
SÉPARATION INEVITABLE.MARRIAGE AT VANCOUVER.dashed id pieces
1 IN A COPPER PAINE

RAILWAY REPRESENTATION. TELLS OF A VISIT 
TO 1ISS H. STONE

TWO DEATHS.

(î. O. M. Dockrill, City Solicitor of New Attempts to Restore Peace Between 
Westminster, and P. Staton, Pass 

Away.

D. O'Callagkan and Miss Carry United 
in Bonds of Wedlock—The Car

negie Library.

Vancouver, Nov. 12.—A society wed
ding took place this afternoon in the 
Church of Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Father McGuiekin officiating. The con
tracting parties were Miss Violet Carry, 
youngest daughter of the captain of the 
Moana. and D. O’Callaghan, son of the 
late president of the First National 
Bank of California.

Steamer Capilano has been chartered 
by the New England Fish Company to 
add to the halibut lleet.

A. Adams this morning signed a con
tract for the building of the Carnegie li
brary at .$40,200.

Series of Conferences Being Held in New 
York to Settle Northwestern 

Question.
Grand Duke and Duchess of Hesse 

Unavailing.

Berlin. Nov. 12.—There appears to be ; 
foundation for the report that the j 
divorce of the Grand Duke and Grand j 

of Hesse is impending. In- j
after an illness of four days. The , compatibility of temper, long existing, , ADDITION A Ï WRFf
primary cause of death was appendi- ! appears to have reached a point where

a separation is inevitable.
They are both grandchildren of the 

lato Queen Victoria, who, with the Czar 
ago, then graduated at Dalhousie Col- and an extraordinary assemblage of
lege, Halifax, where he married Miss other sovereigns, were present at the !
Noble, who, with five young children, wedding which took place at Coburg, | About 0ll6 Hundred Persons Have Pcf- 
survives. He was called to the B. C. AI)r^ 1^94. 1 lie Grand Duchess ;

is regarded as one of the most beautiful j 
, , , princesses of Europe. She and the !

partner three years after, and has acted Grand Duke were estranged during the
as city solicitor ever since. He was ap- first year of their marriage. She left
pointed captain of “B” Company, Sixth him and went to stay with her elder
D. C. O. lefties, in 1897. Deceased was sister, the Crown Princess of Rouniania.
a member of the first lacrosse team of Queen Victoria invited her and her hus-
New Westminster, was an enthusiastic band to visit England and managed to
cricketer and a promising rifle shot. He restore a semblance of peace, but that Ireland for the past two days, continues
was elected president of the Westmin- soon disappeared. The Grand Duke is unabated at many coast points.
8ter club for the current year, and was . reported to be a man of sullen, querul- the Welsh lowlands the torrential rains
a member of A. O. U. W. and Wood- ous temper, while the Grand Duchess
men of the World. The remains will is high spirited, 
probably be interred with full military !---------------------------

The universal sorrow lias been added RDÎTIÇU Kljfii/|ljF 
to by the sudden death of Peter Staton, Ulllllljll lillllllfll 
aged 01. Staton was a native of Bol
ton, England. He was a finished musi- , 
cian, and presided for years over the i 
organ at Manchester town hall. He | 
came here ten years ago, and was or- ! 
ganist at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian j 
church. He recently returned from Min- j
neapolis to take the Holy Trinity ca- BOERS GATHERING IN
thedral organ and leadership of the City 
hand. He leaves a widow and two 
young children.

INew Westminster, Nov. 13.—Geo. O.
M. Dockrill, law partner of Aulay Mor
rison, M. P., died at 2.30 this morning, Duchess

New York, Nov. 13.—According to the 
Times, a series of quiet conferences have 
been going on during the past 24 hours 
among the various representatives of the 
different interests which are trying to 
effect a settlement of the Northwestern 
railroad situation. The chief figure at 
these meetings was Lord Strathcona, 
who is closely identified with the Can
adian railway, and is with the Great 
Northern railroad, 
could not be seen, but it is understood 
that every detail of the plan of settle
ment was submitted to him, and that 
when he sails for England to-day he 
will carry with him a complete copy of 
the agreement which is to be used for 
the information of the European stock
holders. It is Lord Strathcona who is 
to take charge of the settlement plans 
so far as European interests are con
cerned. President Mellen, of the North
ern Pacific, has arrived in this city for 
to-day’s meeting of the board of direc-

MISSIONARY AND HER
COMPANION ARE WELL

jIAft FELL FROM CAGE
IK DESCENDING SHAFT HAVE BEEN REPORTEDcitis. Deceased was only 3(3 years old. 

He taught public school here 14 years

Bulgarian Clergyman Says He Saw Them 
Two Days Ago—An Effort to 

Obtain Release.

taw Making Hanging Penalty for Crim- 
ical Assault Still on Statute Books 

—A judge’s Remarks.

Lord Strathcona

- ished on the Coasts of the
bar in 1893, and became Mr. Morrison’s

United Kingdom.

CHINESE BUSY.
New York, Ncv. 13.--Ivan Milo Choff, 

a Bulgarian clergyman from Uscub, in 
Macedonia, has just arrived from visit
ing Miss Stone, and is now in consulta
tion with Mr. Dickinson, says a Sofia,
Bulgaria dispatch, to the Journal and 
Advertiser.

“Miss Stone,” he says, “is in the house 
of Bekir Bey in the town of Ceres, Ma
cedonia. I left her two days ago, com- 
intsdirect to Mr. Dickinson to try to ar
range for her release. Miss Stone and 
Mine. Tsilka are well, but the strain is 
terrific and there is danger that Miss 
Stone may lose her mind. To be always 
in the same surroundings is likely to 
drive her crazy; constantly looking at the 
same objects has semi-mesmerized her, 
and she has had a presentiment that evil 
will befall her.

“The brigand chief informs me that he 
will not insist on the full ransom. The 
length of time Miss Stone has been left 
on his hands leaves no margin for bar
gaining. The name of the brigand chief 
is Dervich Younouss, and he is an Al
banian. Bekir Bey, in whose house Miss 
Stone is confined, is hand and glove with 
the brigands. Bekir Bey assisted the brig-

New York, Nov. 12.-A special to the New York, Nov. 12.-The Berlin cor- days i^the mountain? before toking'Te!
Herald from Bogota, Colombia, says: respondent of the Daily News reports to his house.

“The Colombian government has «ic- that a speed of 105 miles an hour has “There are about 150 Macedonians irn- 
cepted the proffered mediation to settle been attained on an electric railway be- prisoned in connection With the Stone af- 
the troubles between this Republic and tween Marienfehl and Zosscn, says the by the Turkish officials. I want no j

I London representative of the Tribune, personal compensation, but I want the ! “The cause most often assigned for the
Engineers are even convinced that this -Macedonians released. If the American, | depression of agriculture in the Eastern
speed can be increased. Running at this tbe English and the French consuls at | states is the increased production due to 
rate the air pressure was found to he 'Salonika insist upon Bekir Bey releasing the opening of Western lauds in advance
equal to a wind force of 12 feet a ^ss Stone, it will not be necessary to of the natural demand,
second, a force which on the German r<aI witb the brigands, and we can get “The competition of the West has been
coast has only been registered once, ber r,?ieased without paying ransom.”

London, Nov. 13.—The gale which has 
been sweeping over Great Britain and '

Montreal, Nov, ll.-*-F. B. Girdlestone.
general manager of the Bristol and 
Avoiimouth docks, addressed the board 
of trade : lay. It was a heart to heart 
tjik. Mr. Girdlestone expressing his 
Blind freely about the tardiness in com
pleting the harbor improvements, the 
P^r Imuy and light service on the river. 
fIi; All concerned came in for some 
jurd knocks.

Manufacturing Arms and Ammunition— 
Negotiations for Rifles.

London, Nov. 13.—Telegraphing from 
Hankow November 13th, the Pekin cor
respondent of the Times, Dr. Morrison, 
says :

“The Y’angtse valley is now peaceful 
and no doubt is entertained that the court 
will return to Pekin. Trade is very 
active here. The manufacture of arms 
and ammunition is proceeding on a great 
scale at all the principal 'Chinese arsen
als. There are 2,000 workmen in the 
Hankow arsenal and 2,500 in the arsen
al at Shanghai.

“Forty thousand gun stocks were re
cently imported and 15,000 Mausers are 
now ready for distribution, 
tracts for the supply of rifles are being 
negotiated with the representatives of 
European firms. Work on the railway 
from Hankow to Canton has not yet been 
begun.”

Over

are increasing, causing disastrous floods.
Reports of wrecks and casualties con

tinues to float in. The death list, made 
up of threes and fours, aggregates ap
proaching 300.

i

OFFICES OF CHILI
Strathcona. The mail boat Nord has succeeded in 

returning to Dover. The mails and
! ON DEWET’S FORCELunl Strathcona left to-night for New 

fork, sailing for Liverpool on the 
Oceanic pn Wednesday; Before leaving, 
ieferrvig to the proposal of liis appoint- 
ntnt as Governor-General, he said it
would not do. The Governor-General con- COLOMBIA AGREES TO
stituied a most valuable tie between the 
colonies and Mother Country, and noth- 
jtg should be done to weaken it. He 
would not say anything about a fast 
Atlantic line, except to reiterate his 
opinion that the country required it at

pas
sengers are safe. The crew of the light- 

j ship were also landed this morning after 
; passing a terrible night at sea in a small 
: boat.

The British steamer St. Elvie has been 
1 beached at Dover. She is high and dry

ORANGE RIVER COLONY I across the parade.
Early to-day a French bark struck off 

Hendon. None of the crew were drown
ed. Numerous other wrecks have been 

| reported, but the weather in most cases 
prevents the identification of the craft.

Two vessels' in distress were sighted 
yesterday running off Dungeness, but the 
weather was so severe that the lifeboat 
was unable to put out to their assist
ance. This morning one of them sank. 
The other, a steamer, reached West Bay, 
where a tug is now standing by her.

The revenue cutter Active has been 
wrecked in the Firth of Forth. Twenty- 
three of her crew were drowned and 
three were saved.

Large con-
PROPOSED MEDIATION

!AGRICULTURE IN EAST.The Same Offer Has Been Made to 
Venezuela—Colombia Desires an 

Amicable Settlement.

Since November 4, Sixty-three Burghers 
Have Been Killed and Over One 

Hundred Wounded.

NOT THE LIMIT. United States Industrial Commission on 
Causes of Depression.

Found Dead.
Toronto. Nov. 11.—Charles M. Ryan, 

one of the best known newspapermen in 
Toronto ten years ago, was found dead 
in bed at his lodging house on Jarvis 
street this morning. Heart failure was 
the cause.

Speed of One Hundred and Five Miles 
an Hour Attained on Electric 

Railway. Washington, Nov. 12.—The industrial 
commission to-day made public its re-1 
view of evidence taken before the com- ! 
mission on the subject af agriculture and 
agricultural labor. Among other subjects ! 
discussed was that of agricultural de- a dispatch from .Pretoria, dated Mon- 
pression of which the commission speaks ' day, November 11th, presents his week- 
as follows:

Portjp^p Sentenced.

David Hawes, acolored railway porter, 
foimd guilty of criminal assault upon 
Louisa Lehar, a 17-year-old girl, to-day 
was sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment, j Venezuela. In behalf of his government j 
In passing sentence, Chief Justice Fer« Senor Herbeso, the Chilian minister in
f°n ot!fr7d „tbat „ha,,King ?"*? "'as Bogota, made the offer. Minister Her- 
the penalty for the offence, and the law , ’ _ A ,, ., ^ A ..
ns Still on the statute hooks." In view bfM> cabled to President Castro the same 
of the increasing prevalence of the of- ,?!***. _ .
fem e it was a question whether it might Acting President Marroquin has re- 
lot i,v again resorted to plied to the resolution of the Pan-Am

erican congress, which appealed to Col- 
Hotel Burned. ombia to have a peaceful settlement of

Banff, X. W. T., Nov. 11.—The Grand the difficulties with President Castro's 
ViVir hotel at the iSpringi here was government. Dr. Marroquin said in re
turned to the ground last night. Very ply that Colombia desires to have an 
iule of the contents were saved. The amicable settlement with Venezuela. The 
k? is partly covered by insurance. Colombia government prefers to be on 

rn, V/v. ... cordial terms with Venezuela, and its
1 T’"u 1 * ui j. grievances are entirely against President

Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—The jury returned Castro’s government. As a protection 
a verdict of “not guilty” in the case Colombia has now 16,000 newly armed 
ofJ.R. Thompson, charged with having soldiers on the Venezuelan frontier, 
w-eived money, knowing the same to “The Colombian minister of foreign 
haw been stolen from registered mails affairs to-day said in an interview that 
id the Winnipeg post office. the Eucadorian government has officially

Miner Killed announced that it would preserve
w . * neutrality in reference to the internal

in* aiT*V'i nt'?- 0V' ^ as<^nd- conflict in Colombia and would also
’ 1 e s 111 a bucket at a copper yc'opt the same attitude in the case of 

near here this morning. Antoine Colombo becoming involved in an intar- 
Moussean fell out and was dashed to national war.” 
pkes at the bottom. He leaves a large 
feiuilv of small children.

London, Nov, 12.—Lord Kitchener, in

ly report and incidentally locates Gen. 
De wet in the northeastern part of the

WITNESSES FOR DEFENCE.Orange River Colony. He says the 
Boers have recently been collecting un- 

i der his leadership, .and that the British 
: are now moving to disperse them.

rendered especially severe by the policy ' *.‘urd Kltcbüuer K"'es the Boer casii- Seattle Wn. Nov. 12.—In the Con-

iTAs"KfaÆPws sAr-turs «xA.
other staple products having thus be- : suT1f1 ern~e/ed*. T , , ! tending to upset the theory that a first
come unprofitable in the East is has . to ► ahsbury s speech, shot was before Meredith fired
been necessary for farmers to change . rr^t.1featllr<ia5’ “lgllt at tlle Guildhall, , an(j ajso that Meredith had made many 
their methods. Thus truck farming has 1 , llt, says: 1Jle care composition ! threats against Considine’s life,
largely superseded cereal growing along of , 8peec^ °.f t }e } rentier, which John Brush, of Spokane Lou Curran,
the Atlantic coast, but farmers in the ! <-'outalue(1 some singularly obscure sen- iceomotive engineer of Spokane, and 
North Atlantic states now complain of; tene®M* has revived the .talk of his im- Geo. Bothel, of Bothel, Wash., swore to

pending retirement, and given cause for having heard Meredith make threats
believing at least that he no longer against John Considine. Brush testified

in political that Meredith had said to him, “Well, 
Jack, they may get me in the investiga
tion, but I will get Considine with 
I don't think

The Considine Murder Case is Still in 
Progress at Seattle.

namely, in the hurricane of February 
1st, 1804.

RECIPROCITY" WITH CANADA.

FROM THE NORTHCommercial Delegates Wait on President 
Roosevelt To-Day.

Washington, Nov. 13.—A distinguished 
body representing the commercial organ
izations of New York, Boston, Buffalo, 
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Indianapolis and 
Cincinnati called on the President vo 
urge the importance of reciprocity with 
Canada. The delegation included Gus
tave H. Schwab, chairman, and Isadore 
Strauss and S. P. Webb, of the commit
tee of foreign Commerce and revenue 
laws of the chamber |Of commerce of the 
state of New York, and C. H. Keepe, 
of Buffalo, representing the Lake Car
riers’ Association.

Mr. J. R. Leeson, of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce, spokesman of the 
party, told the President that next to 
Great Britain and Germany the trade 
of Canada with the United States re
presented more in money to the manu
facturers and producers of the United 
States than that of any other country, 
and that unless something was done to 
further that trade in the way of recipro
cal concessions, all of it might be en
dangered.

The President received the delegation 
cordially. He said that he did not need to

the severe competition of states further 
south in this industry and much the same 
may be said of fruit growing. Even so • an eara^st interest
perishable a commodity as milk is trans- ltc"* 
ported much longer distances than form
erly since the introduction of refriger
ator cars.

BROUGHT OVER THREE
HUNDRED PASSENGERS a gun.

_______ they would hang a man
American Woman Arrested When About 1 for ki,linS Considine, the way he stands 

“Another cause which several wit- * a ,, p Cherhnnrir witl ™ Seattle.”
nesses assign for the unsatisfactory con- - "S Uudîr cross-examination, Mr. Brush
u.'tion of agriculture in some parts of Dresses. maintained that he had never mentioned
the country is the conservatism of the ., . v 71 ~ j this conversation to any one whatever,
farmers, their lack of quick adjustment v “‘l8’ YU. tt" t 6 • ‘ atl', ay. 'as | “Then you mean to say,” asked Mr. 
to changed conditions, and lack of effec-! . " , 0 . e eanng of the charg" . pujtn-, “tlt.-it on the witness stand here
live business planning and management.,;, gams e‘ menean noman, giving to-day, you have for the first time since 

"The undue conservatism and lack of ^ name "9 1 a'cc,nf" describing lhe (.OQVerSation, told that you had such
managing ability among farmers is es- j bffff as,>he wl,e of a wealthy Florida a e0nversation.”-“Yes, sir."

Vancouver, Nov. 13.—Steamers City of peciaily emphasized with reference to ' ° ^as ^rested aturday last “And they just picked you up and
Seattle and Danube arrived from the Southern states. Another cause assigned j p , ^ au*'1’’ a9 e I" h„. brought you over here," added the prose-
North this morn in» Thu Pifv for agricultural depression in the South ! .. , , , Ut sa to h r cv.ting attorney.
ti h i -xu i ! is the scarcity of money, the difficulty of Î , . ,p, ® .ein e, raace ''baggage Lou Curran testified that Meredith had
tie had 294 passengers and the Danube | borrowing on real estate security, and ! ^îch ?ad been legally attached in an agked him to make some statement to 
brought 50, According to the official ! the consequent high rates of interest.” Ion V011* J y a 5aown Dans effect that Considine was a man who
estimate there may be a shortage of the __________________ dressmaker, to recover for dresses pur- c.oll],J not nlied upon, .the statement

chased by her. The amount of the claim t0 1)e used in the investigation of Mere- 
s 1,,00 francs. Mrs, falconer u lmblo (1itl,"s office, then going on in Seattle.

! a lo"f term °f imprisonment but the witness said that he had refused to 
I dTeS9maker c?nt„Tes ind,sl,osed tu make such statement, and that Mere-
! the case against her- - j dith had said to him: “If he puts me

out of my job I will kill him. They 
could not get a jury in King county to 
convict me for killing Considine.”

Geo. Bothel testified that Meredith had

TRIED TO LEAVE.

There May 'Be a Shortage of Wood in 
Dawson This Winter—The 

Nora’s Trip.

LEFT MANY PENNILESS.
Offer Accepted.

ft. John. X. B., Nov. 12.—The com- 
®"1, ">an('il of this city has decided to 

r}i«‘ offer of $25.(MX) from Andrew 
taru.^ip for a public library.

Former Bank President Run Down After 
a Chase Lasting Over Two 

Years.
.

Chicago. Nov. 12.—John II. Joyce, for
mer president of the Stoughton National 
bank, of Stoughton, Wis., has just been 
arrested here charged with defaulting 
with $40.000. His pursuers have follow
ed him since May 15th, 1899. Their ex
penses were paid by the bank’s deposit
ors, mostly farmers, who allege that j be reminded of the importance of a ques- 
Joycé knew his bank was insolvent and j Oori of which he had given much thought 
that he went away leaving many of them I and attention. He said, however, that he 
penniless and in some cases causing them 
to mortgage their farms.

Tobacco Burned.
Muntrval. Nov. 12.—Fire this after- 

L".»n dij S2O.000 damage to the factory 
a“d l'lv st°ck <>f the Dominion Tobacco

Lhe loss is 
ftiraiiee.

supply of wood in Dawson this winter.
The steamer Nora, the last boat up the 
river, had much trouble in getting ; 
through the floating ice, but finally man- j 
aged to reach White Horse. A prospec- j 
tor named Johnson was brought down 

... . ... . . . from Princess Royal island, where he
preferenw°or reclwocMjTwlth onLnarticu* was treed b-V a P“«'k <>f wolves and kcut convention of the Volunteers of America Man Planned to Defraud an Insurant
l!,??un.r5 tl.at wli!le 7be Zieot a!1 one night- b'riend* rescued him next bas i«st been held in this city. Com-
î • * ’ , . . . . ^ ., 8 i morning after having killed the wolves mander Ballington Booth said :being canvassed he hoped that something ; , B“““ tue woives. = .

Arrivals from the North to-day had no ' In the l)ast inae months the \ olun- Louisville, Ivy., Nov. 12—Newell C.
news of the reported murder of Registrar ! teers, through their posts and societies Rathbun, who, according to the police,
Girouard. I in the different cities and towns, have bas confessed that he

Chief Hussey and provincial police of- ! reached through thiir indoor gatherings 
ficers left this afternoon by the steamer 1*241,567 persons, and through their 
Quadra on expedition to Ivingcombe outdoor agencies 1,864,951 persons have 
Inlet. heard the Gospel.”

Mrs. Booth, speaking of her work, 
said: “We are in intimate touch with 
20,000 men who have been in prison, or 
are in prison, and this means that we 
have reached hundreds of thousands of 
others through them. I fully believe 
that 75 per cent, of those who have Chief Applegate
promised to reform are leading useful | Jeffersonville, interviewed Rathbun to- 
lives.”

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA.

Annual Convention Held in New York 
—Commander Booth -on Year's 

Work.

fully covered by in-

Bank of Montreal.
Th» span-annual report of the Bank of 
°ntreal issued to-day indicates business 
J* Nourishing. The profits for the 

year $711,000 compared with 
»? *"'*** lor ihe same period last 

note circulation increased half

SINGULAR CONFESSION.
New York, Nov. 13.—The fifth annual

Company of $4,000. “If I wasn't chief of police I
would settle it with those people with aTROUBLE ON FRONTIER. would be done in the approaching session 

of Congress. He added that the organiza
tions represented could do much by bring
ing Influence to bear upon their rqpre^ 
sentatives in Congress.

million. gun.
Jehandad Khan With Small Force At

tacked on Afghan Post.Clergyman Dead. planned to de
fraud an insurance company out of 
$4,000, by pretending that a 
shipped to Little Rock, Ark., 
own dead body, to-day admitted, accord
ing to the authorities that the man who New York, Nov. 12—The Commercial 
accompanied him to the hotel in Jeffer- Advertiser says: “According to good 
sonville, Ind., and was found dead the authority, the indications to-day were 
next day, was Chas. Goodman, who is ! that no formal announcement will be 
said to have come from Evansville, Ind. made of the settlement of the Northern 

Chief of Detectives Sullivan

NORTHERN PACIFIC TROULE.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—Rev. Hugh Mo-

it/!!1* /n ol<1 and respected figure in
«rihoiiiKBi, died to-day.

corpse It is Expected That an Agreement Will 
Be Reached Tu-Dav.London, Nov. 13.—“It is reported 

here,” says the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, “that Jehan
dad Khan, who fled from Afghanistan on 
the death of the Ameer, has been making 
trouble on the Indian frontier. He gath
ered several hundred followers and at
tacked an Afghan post of 200 troops com
manded by Ali Akbar near the frontier. 
Ali Akbar drove the rebels over the fron
tier losing one officer and nine soldiers 
killed. The British authorities, according 
to a report, then arrested Ali Akbar, 
while Jehandad Khan fled to Kurram 
valley. Habib Ullah has ordered the 
troops to pursue Jehandad Khan.”

was his
VESSELS IN DISTRESS.

Found Drowned.
of of Alex. McKenzie, cashier
found' to ,;ra5dor- dotbin” house. wa* 
K„„,: 1 tke hay this morning. Me- 
hi, "** *°rt in his accounts an.l 

s"n ral week« “SO. He was"''Jiratly afraid of arrest.
hustums House Theft.
Wa,sh has

4* 1,1 '"niiD.-tion with the mysterious
kuse of "4,1<1 from the customs
tehvr *i is barged with having re- 
L] , , -r(,ater part of the gold al-
Laikii .,mTe 1,een stolen by Joreph 

* wll° is also under arrest.
Fody in a Well.

,ur”. Ont., Nov. 12.—The body of 
knoxvn man was found in a well 

lHm of Charles Logg, Ovanbee 
tej: M1,)‘ evidently been in the
rJt a Yiioiitlj. It is thought to be that 

named Hooper, who work- 
neighborhood, and has 
some time.

The NEW RIFLE SELECTED.Wind, Rain and Snowstorms Are Rag
ing Along Coasts of United 

Kingdom. Barrel Will Be Shorter With Ten Cart
ridge Clip Action Added.

and j Pacific trouble, but that at a meeting of 
^he Northern Pacific directors, which is 
said to be scheduled for to-morrow, the 
matter will be brought up formally and 
that the agreement which has been

London, Nov. 12.—Violent winds, rain 
and snowstorms are reported from all 
parts of the coast of the United King
dom. A fierce gale is blowing in the 
channel and mountainous sections. No 
less than half a dozen small vessels 
within sight of Dover are flying signals 
of distress. All the lifeboats are vainly 
attempting to get to th?ir rescue.

and Coroner Coots ofLondon, Nov. 13.—The Daily News 
makes the following announcement:

“Owing to Lord Roberts’s conviction 
that the sabre and lance have seen their 
best days, the small arms committee was \ 
instructed some months ago to fin'd a Austrian Shoemakers Object to Estab- 
modified form of the Lee-Enfield, suit
able for all arms. As a result the com
mittee has decided in favor of shortening 
the barrel five inches and increasing the 
twist of the rifling in order to compen
sate for the loss of range and accuracy, 
adding a ten cartridge clip action. An 
experiment issue of a thousand will be 
made soon.”

day. Rathbun listened as one by one 
the circumstances which the police
corded as proofs of his guilt were laid ! reached between the various interests 

i before him by Chief Sullivan. According presented by Harviumn Hill in the ve
to the officers Rathbun suddenly sprang 1 cent negotiations will be approved and
up and walking hastily to a window, a notice adopted to be sent to the stock-

r.<i Ai. looked out for a few minutes. Then holders containing the terms of the set-
Vienna, Nov. 12.—At a mass meetni„ turning like an animal at bay, he faced (.lenient and what thev will have to do

of Austrian shoemakers held last night : lhe crowd of men in the room and ask- thereunder ” 
at the people’s hall, the burgomaster. Dr. j jng in a shaking voice: “What is the’
Lueger, spoke against the establishment, punishment for offences of this kind ill 
of American shoe shops in Vienna. Sev- j Indiana. Does tile death penalty exist 
oral delegates after referring to the dis- there?” 
tress that exists among shoemakers de
clared

been placed under
AMERICAN COMPETITION. re-

lishment of Shops in Vienna.

DIED IN ARIZONA.
MUST ELEVATE TRACKS.

Pf-W} Death Announced of Win. Garland, Member 
of the Manitoba Législature. The St. Paul Line.An Ordinance Passed By the Chicago 

City Council.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—After a year’s fight 
the city council has passed an ordinance 
requiring the Illinois Central, the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern, the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago, the Penn
sylvania, the Nickle Plate and the Balti
more & Ohio railroads to elevate their 
tracks. The measure provides for the 
elevation of 16 miles of tracks within six 
years, at an estimated cost of $23,000,- 
006..

•« the Chicago, Nov. 12.—The Daily News iv 
“The Union Pacific will

iWinnipeg, Nov. 12.—Wm. Garland (Con.), 
member of the Manitoba legislature for 
Portage la Prairie, died yesterday in 
Arizona, where he had gone for his health.

day says:
control the St. Paul. This news is not. . . “Never mind about the penalty Rath-

themselves vigorously against ])un>” said Captain Sullivan. “What we 
American competition. A resolution in , are interested in is the name of the dead 
accordance with the views of the speak- man »»

,an °1'1 man 
^a,-"un«] the 

hissed for 
r'i« it Northern Railway, 

î-, I,/",’ 'X/Jv- 12.—At the annual meet- 
pr„ ! ‘ ('imat Northern railway held
luM v -James' McNaught, W. L
11., ’ , A ^ork; H. H. Melville and
hlJy'ST' Boston « H. E. Mitchell, 
ht. , , !> llil* !ind Hon. P. Garneau, V. 
Vs’11 -, Jo,in T. Ross, Hon. J. 
it ,, ’ • G. Scott, Hon. S. N. Par-
1.. . were elected as directors,
^iiii' ,Was. ,<*tated t<> be doing a good 
bt lnv‘ng loaded, up to October

* steamships at this port.

to be regarded as official. Negotiations 
looking to the end indicated it is said 
have been concluded and the HavrimanPOLICE INTERFERED,

Anarchists Were Not Allowed to Hold 
Meeting in London.

LUXTON’S APPOINTMENT.
ers was adopted. After the meeting j For a moment Ratbim looked at the : farty will take charge of the fct. Paul 
most of those who attended pi-oceeded to or0„p of faces before him, and then ' !m.f before. next -Tamian-. li
the Reichsrath, but were scattered by said; *«Yon are on the right track. ! 4tn?ls transactions are not aseei-

London, Nov. 12.—An Anarchist meet- tbe P°bce. Goodman is the name of the dead man. ! t?!.1*1*1.* Vv., JL 1 un erstood that Aie
ing “to commemorate the legal murder of I met him in front of the Salvation 1 a< 1 ( g,ee ° l)rt> l)or
the Chicago Anarchists,” w hich had been A ‘ EW R ' * Army house and determined to keep him
called for to-night, was prohibited by the , , XT/%. 10 rvn„. , „ dnuiK for several days and then fix him.” ,
police, who were stationed at the various .. ni. XV hen questioned further Rathbun
entrances to th3 hall in Clerkenwall, Lon- j nal,Uow« Capital’ office. In this city, yes- deldcd h:lving the dead mam
don, and sent away hundreds that came terda broke the worllVs rccor(1 for speed. I iandaimm, and said he would have made Constantinople. Nov. 12.—Tile governor
to attend the proceedings. Prince Km- It ,s *8nid he sot 3,344 lines of nonpariel in Use of chloroform. He then refused o of Erzeroum. while travelling
potkin, Malatesta and Louise Michel 8 honrR> newspaper measure, equal to l?0 back to Indiana without requisition Mush, w-as assaulted by a
w'ere among the promoters.

Winnipeg. Nov. 12.—It Is officially an
nounced to-day that W. F. Luxton. has been 
appointed inspector of public institutions 
and public buildings in Manitoba, 
office was abolished by the Roblin govern
ment one year ago on the ground of 
economy.

The
share for a majority of the coming issue 
of the St. Paul Co.”

SAILED FOR LIVERPOOL. GOVERNOR ASSAULTED.
UP LATE NIGHTS, endless engagements, 

generally run down? Take “The D. & L.” 
Kmuteion of Cod Liver Oil. It will tone 
up your system and make* you feel yourself 
again. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

New York, Nov. 13.—Among the pass
engers w'ho sailed for Liverpool to-day 
on the steamship Oceanic were Lord and 
Lady Strathcona.

toward 
band of 

Kurds and stripped of everything.papers.86,944 ems. $

2 o1 Œwtce^Meeft. I
o

'•*o .:-o:-o> o ••• o-:*o •> ,;»oo c .yo-v c o

mbrellas

a£m. $1.501| $1.50

est Prices

& 00.,
Victoria, B. C.

I0N5 OF

s’ Books,
CENTSÏ

ilar authors, at equally low price

n & Co.
r Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
U7.: Hotwater Bottles, Fountain
yiinges. Air Cushions, etc., are the 
pud that every careful buyer will 
laturally select.
[hey are bought to wear.
[hey dre sold to wear.
Ihey WILL WEAR, 
lr we refund the money. *

wes, HE
Dispenses Prescriptions.

Government St., Near Yates St.

and Registry Act.”
Matter of an Application for a 
li'-ate of the Certificate of Titl* 
Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
of Sections Twenty-Three (23) 

nty-Four (24), Beckley Farm, Vic- 
l City (Map 247).

• to

is hereby given that it is my in- 
at the expiration of one month from 
publication hereof to issue a duph- 
the Certificate of Title to the 

nds. issued to William F. Anderson 
9th day of January, 1890, and num- 
1944a.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

egistrv Office,
:oriu, B. C., 21st October, 1901.

MINERAL ACT.

[IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
ituate in the West Coast. Vancov- 
d. mining division of Clayoquor 

Where located, Sidney Inlet, 
otice that Thomas Rhymer Mav- 
»e mii.< r’s certificate Nu. B607<3, 

days from tjie date hereof. 
Mining Recorder for a cer 

f improvements, for tlie purpose 
ing a Crown Grant of the above

sixty 
to the

„.BiL - _________ ..... afltwB,
ption 37, must be commenced be- 
issuance of such certificate of im-

his 22nd day c f October. A.I). 1901.

rther take notice that

STORIA
Infants and Children.

it n
rrtry
w»»

Children. Castoria is a 
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 
iars’ use by Millions of 
forms and allays Feverish
ly and Wind Colic. Castoria

cures Constipation and 
ates the Food, regulates 
pints and Children, giving 
Castoria is the Children’s
Id.

Castoria.
14 Castoria Is so well adapted to childres 
it I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
■iption known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, JV. J*

IGNATURE OF

*2-
<(44

IRY WRAPPER.
ST*CCT. NCW TO*. CITY

~ t -Vj, '
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mil NOW Ti
to plant shade trees in front of her resi- I 
dence, 122 Chatham street.

W. T. Scott et al, calling attention to the 
necessity for a sidewalk on the east side 
of Stanley avenue.

H. Glide, re box drain, Toronto street.
W. J. Stephens et al, re condition of side

walk north side of John street, between 
Turner street and Rock Bay avenue.

F. A. J. Payne, re condition of Ontario 
street, between St. Lawrence street and 
Dallas road.

there were 312 all told on j*ian| ^ , 
241 being bound for Chicago, X, ,v 
and Montreal, and other metropolian 
points.

The most prominent of the 
engvrs on the China, of whom is
a very small list, were niviiti-.,,.,, in 
yesterday’s Times. The compl. . 
was as follows: F. I*. Allison, V s. \ 
Paymaster M. Baetge, II. L. Ii. ;
G. Biased and child, Comdr. 1.. j; ;, 
burn, R. N., Miss F. M. Bristow. H. fj 
Bristow, Louis Eppingcr and v / 
Fernandez, E. G. Harvey. Lieut, c n‘ 
E. Head, R. X., Carl Kleensang, jj 
Komada, Comdr. J. C. Ley, li. X j* 
Malcolm Lyon, Miss Lyon. Leopold 
Merghleynck, K. S. Otani, C. i;;iy„H|. 
Miss Rixon, C. T. R. Scovell, lion. .Jus
tice C. A. Sherring, Mrs. C. A. Shorring 
nurse and child, Major S. C. F. Smiih’ 
R. A., Mrs. Stanhope and Lient. < ; 
Wynter, R. X".

Among the intermediate company'

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Ontario Legislature Will Meet on Janu
ary 8th—Sacred Concerts in 

Montreal. TRADE OF PACIFIC IN SEVEN-JdtiZ KAFFIRS !
Toronto. Nov. 13.—The Ontario legis

lature will meet on January 8th. It is 
hoped the session will end by March 
31st.

list

DESIGNS OF THE BIG

SHIPPING CONCERNS

CROWDED CONDITIONS 

OF THE CITY SC

IN REGARD TO THE

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE

THE INCREASES FOR

PAST FOUR MONTHS
BODIES OF NATIVES

FOUND IN MINE SHAFT

Family Poisoned.
Port Col borne, Ont., Nov. 13.—Rev. 

A. J. Irwin, of the Methodist church, 
Mrs. Irwin and son Arthur, are in a seri
ous condition to-day, caused by eating 
poisoned sardines.

k-
The city solicitor reporting on the 

sawing of wood on the streets, pointed 
out that under the present by-law it was 
not. illegal. He had, however, prepared 
a by-law covering the matter which 
v/ould be submitted in due course. Filed.

The city engineer and building in
spector recommended that permission be 
granted Mrs. M. R. Smith to move her 
premises from one lot to another on 
Dallas road, provided she conformed to 
the requirements of the by-law. Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $988.05 for the 
usual purpose. Adopted. Also the ap
propriation of $100 for payment to 
James Sprinkling in compensation for 
injuries received by him in an accident 
to a hose reel.

Some Rumors Regarding Improved Ser
vice From B. C.—Horrible Fate of 

Shipwrecked Crew.

Pupils i.i Many Divisions Exceed 

Allowed Under Health Require] 
—Report on SchoohHygiei

Special Meeting of the Council to Be 
Held To-night—Business Last 

Night Purely Routine.

Customs Statement — Inland Revenue 
Department Report—Consumption 

of Beer, Wine and Tobacco.

Mr. Brodrick Says the Country Intends 
to Cpntinue Work of Wearing 

Down the Enemy.

Dr. Orton Dying.
Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—Dr. G. T. Orton, 

of this city, is dying. He was formerly 
member of parliament for Centre Wei | 
lington, Ont.

Fire at Winnipeg.
was

Capt. Clarence A. Trefry, wife and < hij- 
dren of Nova Scotia, who, 1.. • i <. 
qua in ted with a number of tie >. 
captains in this city, intends remaining 
hero a day or two. He was a school 
mate of the late Capt. Foote, win. lost 
his life in the steamer Islander, ami L* 
had heard with deep regret of the death 
of that skipper. Capt. T re fry himsvlf 
lost his ship, the Aliste Burrill, which 
was recently sold by auction at Hong
kong. His crew he had sent home in 
advance of him, they having arrived on 
the Empress of India a month ago. On 
the trip here the captain was greatly 
surprised to find in one of the stewards 
of the Empress an old acquaintance who 
served as a member of one of his 
in years gone by.

Another intermediate passenger on the 
Empress was a lady who has travelled 
over the Siberian railway, through part 
of China, and is going with a number of 
small children to Sail Francisco to there 
rejoin her husband, whom she has not 
seen for a number of years, 
very sick in crossing the Pacific, and 
what added greatly to her discomfiture 
was the fact that she could not speak a 
word of English, being only familiar 
with the Rujssian language.

The cargo of the China 
large one. It consisted of 24.719 pack
ages of general merchandise, 1,789 hales 
of silk, 200 cases of silk goods, 20 
of camphor, two cases of cigars and 
case of sea otter skins.

On her outward trip the steamer 
dered valuable aid to the steamer Ore
gon. The latter was returning from 
Nome, and with a big crowd of 
gers had run short of provisions when 
about 500 miles from Ounalaska. The 
China was sighted and hailed. The, big 
liner immediately hove to. Boats from 
the Oregon were lowered, and in a few 
minutes the nature of the trouble on the 
Nome ship was learned. The response 
from the Canadian ship was generous, 
and in a short time both vessels were 
under way. This happened on Septem
ber the 14th.

The city council held another brief ses
sion last night concluding their business 
at 9.30. A number of communications 
were dalt with and a few reports. The 
tenders for the new Point Eillice bridge 
were not opened, as it was felt that such 
would be unfair to the Hamilton Bridge 
Company, who had mailed their tender 
on the 6th, but which had not arrived, 
owing to the uncertainty of the trans
portation service. They will be dealt with 
this evening at a special meeting.

After preliminaries, communications 
were first dealt with. Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken, representing the 
owners of lot 1 block 70, James Bay, in
formed the council that F. B. Pember
ton had been appointed arbitrator in 
their behalf in the matter of the valua-

Apropos of the statement in last even
ing’s Times that the Canadiau-Austral- 
ian line will increase their present ser
vice on the renewal of its mail subsidy, 
and that two large steamers are now 
building in the Old Country for inter
colonial trade, some important develop
ments are rumored. As mentioned a 
few days ago trade with the Hawaiian 
islands is growing tremendously, and on 
the heels of this prosperity new lines are 
being established. The fact that the gi
gantic steamers Korea and Siberia are 
soon to be added to the Pacific mail 
fleet, taken in connection with rumors 
of reinforcements from the White Star

London, Nov. 13.—Mr. Brodrick, the 
British secretary of war, speaking to
night at a banquet given in Loudon in 
his ' honor by the Carlton Club, declared 
that the Boers were hiding their tracks

'Charles & Bartram’s butcher shop, on Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Canada’s foreign 
Main street, was badly damaged by fire ! trade is still growing. The statement 
to-daÿ. I prepared by the customs department for

; the four mouths of the fiscal year, end- 
Ald. John Russell has been elected October 3-lst last, shows that the

aggregate trade of the Dominion in
creased by over $7,000,000. The im
ports for the four months xvere $66,904,- 
478, an increase of $3,670,027 over the 

The C. P. R. are to make extensive re- same time in 1900. The exports amount- 
ductions in the mountain grades at Field ed to $81,260,999, a gain of $3,506,868. 
and vicinity, and for this work intend The largest increase took place in Octo- 
to spend about $1,000,000. The contract her. For that month there were in- 
lias been given1 to .contractor J. W. Stew - j creases over the same time last year of 
art, xvho will begin to move out hi»gang $600,000 in exports of cattle; $660,000 
at once. in butter; $660,000 in cheese; $100,000

in eggs; $2,000,000 in wheat; $274,000 
bay, and $1,500,000 in exports of 

British Columbia salmon. The increase

Some unpalatable information 
crowded condition ol \ 

made known at the 
of the board of school

ing the
schools wasNewr President.
meeting 
last evening. 

According
president of the Winnipeg St. Andrew’s 
Society. to Supt. Eaton-the 

been in such a conges
by murdering Kaffir» behind them.

“Lord Kitchener wired to-day,” he con
tinued, “that the coid-biooded murder 
of natives had become frequent of late, 
and that two dead natives, their hands 
tied behind their backs, were found on 
November 10th, at the bottom of a mine 
shaft.”

Later in his speech Mr. Brodrick said 
Great Britain now’ had 42,000 Boers in 
custody in the concentration camps and 
on various islands, and that 11,000 more 
had been killed or wounded or had left 
the country on parole. He added that he 
believed the number of Boers now in the

Tenders for printing the annual voter»’ 
list were read from the following: Thos. 
R. Cusack, $1.95 per page; Victoria 
Printing & Publishing Co., per Phil. R. 
Smith, $2.38 per page, and the Colonist 
$2.50 per page. The contract was 
awarded to Mr. Cusack.

In connection with the tenders for the 
construction of the new Point Ellice 
bridge the mayor announced that he had 
ieceived a telegram from the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, dated November 6th, 
stating that they had mailed their tender 
on that date. It had not yet arrived, al

ba ve not 
ditioii. for st'vt'u years.- There ai 
divisions ol' the graded schools 1 

pupils, while the
health requirements, 

kmI 45, and m several, 
says the superintenden

Reducing Mountain Grades.

maximto
cortliug to 
not exvt
rooms.
number should not be over 3->. 
tendu nee has been increasing rapi 
tii now. as Chairman Hall rema 

under tone, what is needed 
school in every ward. Otlii 
regarding the management

Mine Closed.
line for the O. A O., and the reported 
intention of the Japanese company to 
add to its present number of vessels, has 
aw’akened the Canadian company into 

though it should be here by now. He ad- j activity. Traffic men who are in closest 
vised that the opening be deferred until 
to-morrow (to-day.)

Aid. Williams inquired if this could 
be done.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 13.—The Interna- *n 
tional mine at Bridgeport, C. B., closed 
down to-night for an indefinite period, *n duty collected for the four months 
throwing 200 men out of work. It may | was over $500,000. 
re-open in the spring. j Inland Revenue Returns.

an
new 
ters
gchimls were also dealt with by 
neriiitendent, but left for furth 
sidération.

After 
meeting.
Misses 
Fraser,
mt-nts on the staff, and also from 
Campbell, thanking 
honor conferred in his promotion 
position of principal of the Novtl
school.

Mr. Bailey, 
avenue school, and Geo. Robin So 
tor of the North Ward school, 
for increases
former receives $15 per month! 
thought his duties as janitor inti 
somewhat with his prospects of 
another position.

The board, however, could not i 
matter in the same light, and the 
tary was instructed to inform the] 
accordingly. The other .applicatic 
referred to the buildings and g

tion of the property to be expropriated 
by the city. Filed.

I The annual report of the inland rex> Messrs. Fell & Gregory communicated 
! enue department for the fiscal year, end-*tp(> following- 
ing June 30th last, was issued to-day. ‘
The revenue for the year w’as $10,608,- 

: TOO, as compared with $10,039,076 for 
* the previous year, an increase of $569,- 
a 632. The increase in the excise for the

touch with the steamship situation pre
dict that next year will witness a hard 
fight for the ocean-carrying business of 
the Pacific.

An exchangt says that overtures are 
under way for combination arrangements 
betw’een the Canadian company and the 
Imperial German mail lines. The allied 
German lines are said to be constructing 
several big steamers for the Indian 
ocean route, and it is hinted that if the 
arrangements mentioned can be effected 
a few of these vessels will be operated 
in conjunction with the Empresses, 
while new and fast steamers will give 
an altogether better and swifter ser
vice with points to the south. Nothing, 
however, has been announced officially 
further than the statement that both 
the Oriental and Australian services are

Verdict of Manslaughter.
preliminaries in openrn 
letters were read froil 

Shrapnel and Pope and 
acknowledging their a

field was about 10,000. Montreal, Nov. 13.—The jury in the
“The country has set its teeth and .n- case 0f q r. Bissonette, arrested for the 

tends to go through the process of wear- uiur<jer of Zotique Dansereau, brought 
ing down,’* he exclaimed. ‘We intend jn a verdict of manslaughter to-day. 
to provide Lord Kitchener with fresh Dansereau and Bissonette got into
troops to replace the tired ones. Only 10w on the street and Bissonette kicked . „ 1CuUa »,ni oik nm-

is? “ “ îsmsa.He sâ-rMr Brodrick said he was sorry any- | duced was -,6o-.,<0S proof gallons, as
thing had happened to affect the career Concerts on Sunday. j compared with 12,658,557 proof gallons
of Sir Redvers Buller, and he assured \ A sacred concert was given in Proctor’s Produced in the previous fiscal year.

. , There were 148,154 gallons of spirits ex
ported, as against 138,637 in the previ
ous year. Tobacco manufactured during 
the year was 11,948.805 pounds, conf 

l pared with 11.146,218 pounds for 1900,
; an increase of over 800,000 pounds.
I There was exported 392,614 pounds,
; more than twice as much as the year 
j previous. The total -tobacco taken for 
1 consumption reached 21,543,301 pounds, 
or 1,000.000 pounds more than in 

i 1900. There wore. over 2.000.000 more

Victoria, B. C., 11th Nov., 1901. 
His Worship the Mayor and Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Victoria: 
Gentlemen:—Under instructions received

She wasAid Yates and Stewart agreed with 
the mayor. They could not see that de
ferring the opening for a day would be 
unjust to other tenderers.

Being asked for his opinion the city 
solicitor expressed a similar view, so it 
was decided to deal with the tenders to
morrow night (to-night.)

There being no other business for con
sideration the council adjourned.

the board
from Richard Hall, Esq., we now make de
mand upon you to repeal city by-law num- 
ver 327* entitled “l>e Craigflower Road 
Reopening By-Law, ldOO,” or to carry out 
forthwith the provisions of said by-law 
authorizing and empowering the municipal 
council of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria to take, enter upon and expropri
ate the lands required for the highway de
clared by the said by-law.

In default of prompt action in this mat
ter by the council, we are instructed to 
apply to the court for relief.

Yours respectfully,

was not a very
janitor of the I

the company that the deafness of Sir j theatre last Sunday afternoon and even 
Evelyn Wood was not a bar to the work j ing. To-day a summons was issued 
that officer had to do as commander of ' against the manager of this theatre, 
an army corps. | charging him with an infraction of the

Mr. Brodrick explained that four bat- law. 
talions and two cavalry regiments 
would be drawn from India for service 1 
in South Africa.

in their salaries
BOERS AND ARBITRATION.

ren-
Dutch Paper Says Their Appeal Will 

Not Be Received.
passen-THE DEATH ROLL New York, Nov. 14.—The Brussels cor

respondent of the "London Times and the 
New York Times says the Standard, 
the Dutch newspaper which is the offi
cial mouthpiece of Dr. Kuyper, the 
Netherlands premier, insists that the 
administrative council of The Hague 
tribunal is unable to offer its good of- | wreckaSe which is thought to indicate

that the British ship Manchester came 
to grief there. Footprint» and marks of 
two boats’ keels ou the sand and other

to bu improved.I
FELL & GREGORY.

IN SORRY PLIGHT.BANKERS HOPEFUL. The same firm wrote in similar terms 
on behalf of Rev. W. G. H. Ellison.

With reference to this matter Aid. 
Yates expressed regret that owing to re
cent illness he had. been unable to at- 

! tend to it. The committee had met in

News comes from Australia of the committee.
The principals of the Girls* (I 

and Boys* Central schools asked fj 
mission to hold a concert in the P|

No Reason Why Canada Should Not 
Continue to Prosper.

finding ou Bikar island, a small unin
habited atoll of the Marshall group, of

cigars manufactured during the year 
| than in the previous year. The number 
| consumed during the year was 141,096.-
i 860, over 3.000.000 of an increase, while . . _ .
! the number manufactured was 141,430.-1 *he afternoon, but unfortunately papers

bearing on the question had been mislaid 
| and were recovered only a short time 

previous to the council meeting. He had 
undertaken to submit a report to the 
council in the first week in November, 
but illness intervened. He felt sure, 
bowero»* *hat Mr. Hail would defer

!• (Associated Frees.) fices in connection with the Boer 
peal for arbitration, 
know perfectly well, says the paper, that 
their appeal will not be received.

ton gymnasium, in order to raise! 
for a piano, which they claim tol 
need of, and which, second-hanl 
secretary explained, might cost! 
They also asked fdr the board’s cl 
ation in the movement, the meanl 
which was being speculated on I 
the superintendent explained thj 
•hoard would be expected to meet] 
shortage.

Trustee Bel yea moved that the rl 
he granted, and in seconding the J 
Trustee Jay wanted it understood 
the board was not in favor of any 
to house canvass. The motion wai 
put and carried.

The report on the attendance r| 
schools

ap- |
The Boers mustMontreal, Nov. 14—The annual meet- _ A

irg of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa- j LIFEBOAT CAPSIZED, 
tion is being held at the Windsor hotel ] 
to-day. In this annual address the Pre-1 
sident, Mr. E. S. Clouston, general man- \ 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, spoke j 
hopefully of the future of Canada’s ! 
prosperity.

.Mr. George Hagne, general in an 
the Mercbar.* ’ Bank of (\tf v*d-
dressiok the banUet>, said he no 1

a son why Panada should not continue 
. • r- 'r f r the next itVeniy years us*j

r in the past ' ve r

I 454. There was more spirits, beer and 
Fï FVFN ï TVFÇ I OQT wine drank during the year than in the 
E.1Æ.YE.U UVW LUOl previous year, and more tobacco was

used. In 1900 there was consumed per 
head .701 spirits, 4.364 beer, .085 wine 
gallons, and 2.300 pounds, of tobacco. In !

wzi m Way to Distressed Vessel WEen r-<n tins w
It Was Swamped by a J°° "'in° ‘ud 2AM 1'ounds ‘

Heavy Sea. The ovulations for tlu> pi.st yi»ar,
however, were made* from the rtmsns re 
turns, while the figure* for the previous j

signs make it seem probable that the 
captain and his wife and children and 
crew had been on the island, and, being 
unable to find water, had pushed off 
again. There were footprints of a wq- 
man and children plainly marked in the 
sand. Also there were found bodies of 
birds which had been sucked for blood 
to allay thirst. A small schooner came 
across these trace» about three months 
ago, and as no trace has been found of 
the missing people since, it is supposed 
that they died of thirst before reaching 
inhabited islands. The body of one man 
was found in the scrub near the shore. 
Many cases of kerosene were scattered 
about the beach. The Manchester, Capt. 
F. Clemens, left New York loaded with 
kerosene for Yokohama a year ago and 
has never been seen since. She was a 
four-masted steel ship of 2,851 tons.

NORTHERN WATERS FROZEN.
Captain Wallace Langley, of the clip

per northern packet the steamer Wil
bur Crimmon, and his partner in the pro
prietorship of the vessel, A. J. Engvick, 
are among the latest arrivals from the 
North. Both were passengers on the 
steamer City of Seattle which reached 
Vancouver yesterday. Their charge, the 
Wilbur Crimmon, was laid up at White 
Horse on the 25th of last month after a 
most successful season and with the hon
ors of having won the cup presented l»y 
Hume and Russell, of White Horse, for 
the fastest trip made down to Dawson, 
by B class steamers. When the two 
transportation men left White Horse it 
was 20 below zero. Ice was running out 
of the Takeena into Fifty-Mile, while at 
Dawson it was reported to be still mov
ing in the Yukon on the 6th inst. Under 
these conditions it was expected that a 
general freeze-up would not be far dis
tant from the time they left. Capt. Lang
ley experienced the Same storm on Lake 
La Barge as sank the little steamer God
dard. Had the doomed craft made an
other couple of miles, he states she would 
have been safe. She dropped her scow 
and was running to get down the lake De- 
fore the storm came on too hard, when 
she met her fate.

Captain Langley will return to the 
North in early spring. He purposes mak
ing some extensive alterations to the 
Wilbur Crimmon before she again en
ters service, so that next year she will 
be faster than ever. The vessel will be 
lengthened and given greater passenger 
and freight accommodation.

NOT YET COMPLETED.

Reports That Trans-Siberian Railway 
Is Finished Are Untrue—Bridges 

to Be Built.unti, a nosier week when his re- 
I port would be submitted, 
j •'cd th.it fcbe. writers be informed that 
i wnuiî deal with the matter
. - b'e <-f • t days.

Aid. i *; n man- said he would support 
fio-nreff the motion if Aid. Yates made the time

London, Nov. 14. The loss of a life- Ie- 4 _____________ a week. With this the latter agreed,
boat and eleven lives near Y’armoutk rmaouo cvim»rn a Trvn und the motion was carried,
heads the list of to-day’s wrecks by the vENbUu ENUMERATOR Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock invited the
continued gale. nfiWV TOHM TIAWCAW council to the stereoptican exhibition by

^ •. . ,, DUWH rKUM DAWûUN Prof. Parks in the Victoria theatre onine lifeboat was on its way to the ™ ., . .. J Iriday evening next. She hoped that
rescue of a distressed vessel when it every encouragement would be given to
was struck by a great wave and cap- 1 « • «r j . i T , .. the# reproduction before the public of
sized. The crew were imprisoned and WOOdSlde Places Total Population America of the scenic wonderland so
only three of them succeeded in making of the Yukon Territory at llear to this city* The invitation was 
their escape. T , a tl , accepted with thanks.

Innumerable minor casualties continue Twenty-One Thousand. Bobt Butler, of No 18 Kingston
, . , , .. .. , street, complained that the instructions
to be reported on all the coasts of the --------------- - 0f the city engineer that he connect his
United Kingdom, marking the storm as (Special to the Times.) premises with the Superior street sur-
the most disastrous that has occurred in Vancouver Nov 14 —Major Woodside face drain a six-in,ch vitrified pipe 
many years. census enumerator for tile Klondike, left would a hardship on him He

Snow is falling in many parts of the 1 this afternoon for Ottawa He places was wl mS, however, to connect the end
! the total population of the Yukon terri- °f his box drain. with the surface drain

The Norwegian bark Erratic, of Chris- j tory at 21,000, and of Dawson City by -neans of a six-mch pipe, hut hardly
tiansand, has been wrecked in the vicin- ! al°“e at 8,WO. He says that in the ^prepared to undertake the other
ity of Saltbum and eight members of : DeVer had raore tban The city engineer explained that he
her crew have been drowned. I j, p . . had pointed out to Mr. Butler that the

An incomplete list of the persons who ! . " J? ’ gatdener, as conim„ into b j required: that a 5-inch pipe hehave lost their lives by drowning during Car raa laid on the property and G-inch o" the
the storm already aggregates over 160. 11 , 11111 from behind. He was carried street

some" diltnfn?ier li pUSh<£ al0Dgf f°r It was decided to direct the writer’s 
K . , ’ t . \s 8 , fn?& attention to the requirements of the by
sex eval cuts on the head and body. The > , . .... ..1 ..

He Returns From a Visit to His Con- «as badly shaken up.. His b. Crow Baker acknowledged his ap-
j. . ,s | mo is e . .pointaient as arbitrator on behalf of the

„ ... T, nrrr—TTT t> t. , „ T)W ^Teloped that H. St. John dt in respect ot the valuation of lot
C. W D. Clifford, M. P. P. for Cas- Ç-x who is alleged to have wrecked a j block 70 James Bay. Filed, 

siar returned on the Danube from a trip banti„ W hatcom, and who was recent-1 Megsrs_ brease & Crease, on behalf 
to Bella Coola one of the districts of - 'v arrested ,.i London, some time ago j of their client Mrs. Wmiams> 0f Super- 
his widely scattered constituency. He , victimjzed Vancouver people out of sev- ior street protested against the blasting 
spent three weeks there, and m that | eral thousand dollars carried on in the vicinity of her resi-
time held three meetingc with Ins con- A suit has been entered against Kobt. | decee whieh had not only bec0me a

, , „ ■ . LStinT,ï!d ,Thoti- Duua by, Wm. source of great annoyance, but positively
Mr. Clifford brought in his grip some Nels°n, of Atlin, for payment of $o,800, injurj0us to her health 

samples of the succulent fruit which is being the amount of a note alleged to In reply to the mayor the city engineer 
grown in the Bella Coola valley. That | have been given in payment of the pur- explained that the ' blasting operations 
district is not afflicted with summer thasc o. claims. would be completed in a fortnight. The
frosts, and there seems to he just the mayor deemed that the matter was quite
proper mean of temperature to impart DR. ORTON DEAD. serious; the issuing of an injunction
t? aPPIes’ plums, cherries and ■ ] would greatly retard progress of the
similar fruit grown there, the rich flavor "as Formerly Conservative Member for work.
so much desired by experts. Wellington Centre. Aid. Kinsman advised that the blast

K<^e.r,nn*£nt, is constructing a ----------- ing be discontinued for a week or so.
bridge at Bella Coola to the north side, Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Dr. G. T. Orton, Finally it was decided to refer the
where there i:; a wharf and where the one of Winnipeg’s oldest medical men, , communication to the mayor and city
government has a townsite reserve of died to-day as the result of injuries re- j engineer with pow’er to act.
160 acres. This townsite, it is hoped, c-eived several weeks ago while shooting. I M. and L. Young, of the New England 
will be put on the market. The proceeds' Deceased was former Conservative mom- j hotel, objected to the .early morning 
from such a sale would more than pay her in the House of Commons for Wei- operations1 of the wood sawing machine 
for the road which is being built. The lington Centre. h front of their hotel on Government
bridge will cost about $4,000, and will--------------------------- street. They pointed out that it usually
w Pw-u-P Under superintendence of C. P. R. STEAMERS. started about 7 o’clock, and constituted
x\. >V llliscroft, xvlioni the government ----------- a source of great annoyance to die
sent up for that purpose. Arthur Piers Has Been Appointed guests. Received and filed and Mr.

A road has been almost, completed from General Superintendent. Young will be informed that the matter
salt water up through the district for --------- will be dealt with at the next meeting
a distance of about 22 miles. There Montreal, Nov. 14.—Arthur Piers, su- of the council.
are two good schools in the district, one perintendent of the steamships of the C. Measrs. Banfield & Jewel asked per- 
four or five miles from Bella Coola, and P. R-. has been appointed general super- mission to extend their firm sign on Fort 
the other about 13 miles from Bella intendent of steamships for the whole street. Referred to the city engineer with 
Coola, the attendance at which is about system, including the .Canadian Pacific poxver to act.
22 pupils daily during the winter.'There Nax’igation Company. C. C. Moody communicated another
are about 250 whites^ at Bella Coola, ---------------------------- cne of his unique contributions to the

*,kem being Norwegians. a FARMER SHOT. epistolary literature of the age, billing
There are a number of promising min- _______ the council for some $55 alleged to be

eral properties there, the copper mine Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Andrew Marshall, due him in connection îvith a celebrated
of Kellog looking very favorable. A a farmer, who wfts shot in the neck at lot transaction three years ago. Mr.
man name Macdonald has a group be- .Ramsay’s Corners, Russell countÿ, lies Moody’s communication was filed, 
tween Bella Coola and Kimsquit, while in the hospital here in a dangerous con- The city clerk reported the following:
* *5' Rotors owns a prospect of cop- dition. Marshall thinks that it was A. I have the honor to Inform you that
per for which he refused $15,000 while Buckley, who was a hired mau in the since the last meeting of the city council 
Mr. Clifford xvas there. Mr. Rogers vicinity, that did the shooting. Before the following communications have been 
represents the Amalgamated Copper Co. firing, the man. who held a shotgun to received and have been referred to the

Mr. Clifford intends returning to his Marshall’s head, demanded his money or cItY engineer for report, viz.:
constituency next week. his life. î Mrs. J. B. McDowell, asking permission

He therefore
New’ York, Nov. 14.—A letter 

in the London Times, / a 
which has been cabled to the New York 
Times, from a correspondent who has 
just passed over the whole route of the 
tryuis-Siberian railway. The w’riter in
timates that the Russian declarations re
garding the completion of the line are 
untrue. He says there are many gaps 
in the permanent way, the large bridges 
are not completed and three tunnels hax’c 
scarcely been begun. The construction 
trains frequently leave the rails.

appears 
synopsis of

wen b?i :years.

RUMORED MURDER OF

REGISTRAR GIR0UARD
for the past month was 

read, the superintendent drawing s 
attention to the eroxvded condition 
isting ns mentioned above. The j 
showed the actual enrollment am
average enrollment as follows:Ko Information at Ottawa Regarding 

Report That He Has Been 
Killed in the Yukon.

En roll m nt, A v| 
.. 108 
.. 420 
.. 438 
.. 419 
.. 436 
.. 300 

~ . 178 
.. 153 
. . 122

School.
High School ... 
Boys* Central ., 
Girls’ Central 
South Park .... 
North Ward ... 
Victoria West . 
Spring Illdge . 
Hillside Avenue
Kingston ..........
Hock Bay ____

NO PLAGUE IN LONDON. STRUCK AN ICEBERG.
Those xvho attended the inquiry into 

the loss of the steamer Islander aud 
heard many theories advanced in regard 
to the sighting of an iceberg in the dark, 
will be interested in the report of the 
striking of a floe by the steamer City 
of Topeka in Taku inlet on her last trip 
North.

The steamer was slowly nosing her 
wray into Taku bay, where she was to 
embark a load of salmon on the night 
of November 2nd. A blinding snow
storm screened everything from x’iew*, 
and the x’essel was going ahead under a 
sloxv bell and wras carefully picking her 
way into port. .Suddenly passengers and 
ere xv were almost thrown from their 
feet by a# grinding crash. Some of the 
passengers believed that the ship was 
going down and made a frenzied attempt 
to get into life preservers. The order to 
reverse engines was quickly given, and 
men were lowered over the side to as
certain the extent of the damages. It 
xvas found that the steamer had collid
ed with a huge submerged iceberg. Al
though several irou plates xvere broken 
through, there was no immediate danger.

Capt. Oleson took the steamer to 
Douglas island after the accident and 
xvent on the beach for an investigation. 
It was found that the vessel could 
turn to Seattle before makiug repairs. 
A board of three steamship captains, 
headed by Capt. J. B. Patterson, of the 
steamer Senator, sat in Juneau as a 
board of inx’estigation and heard the 
case. It was decided that the Topeka 
should be alloxv’ed to return to Seattle 
xvithout cargo or passengers.

Acting thereupon Capt. Oleson trans
ferred hi» passengers and the cargo of 
salmon to the Senator and started 
south.

The extent of the damage is estimated 
at about $5,000, besides the loss of a 
trip and the necessary expense and de
lay that must ensue while the vessel is 
being repaired. It will be necessary to 
haul her up on the ways, correct the 
lines of the bow and replace the dam
aged plates.-

1.1

London, Nov. 14.—The officials of the 
local government board to-day denied the 
report that a case of the plague was 
under treatment at the West London 
hospital. They declare there never has 
been a case of the plague within the 
metropolitan boundaries, aud that such 
cases have always been confined to the 
docks. The alleged patient was reported 
t-o be a member of the crexv of a river 
tug.

3fl
3$1
31Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The department of i 

the interior has received no information 
in regard to the report which appeared 
in the Montreal papers to the effect that 
Registrar Gironard, of the Yukon, nas 
been murdered by a man named Lord. 
The Yukon wire is dotim a greater part 
of the time, and it is difficult to get any 
information from there. The report 
reached the newspaper office from Gir- 
ouard’s old home at Athabaskaville.

Two Lives Lost in Fire.
About two miles from Carleton Place, 

the farm house of Alexander McLean, 
cne of the most progressive farmers in 
the district of Ramsay, was burned to 
the ground. Mrs. McLean, senior, mother 
of Alexander McLean, and a farm as
sistant, Herbert McGregor, were burned 
to death. The other members of the 
family escaped.

2d
1.1
13
1<

country. 86

Total 2.726
The attendance per cent age was I 

and the punctuality per contage C9.9.

2.40

IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.
H. Dunnvll. of the Manual Tral 

School, xv rote stating that the sou 
tendent of education had written! 
asking fur data in regard to the I 
of the institution. H© suggested I 
the board might gix*e an expression 
opinion.

1 In* communication was received! 
tile letter

London, Nov. 14.—A receiver has been 
appointed to settle the affairs of “The 
Whirl of the Town” theatrical 
pany.

eom-
MR. CLIFFORD BACK.

THE DANUBE IN.
* Steamer Danube, which was reported 
at Vancouver yesterday, came in this 
morning, the major number of the 40 
passengers xvho arrived from northern 
British Columbia ports ou her having 
preceded her by coming on the Charnier 
last evening. These included Findlay, 
the prospector, who is said to have been 
treed by wolves on Queen Charlotte isl
ands, and R. Drainey and family, "f 
Namu, xvho have come down to reside 
in Victoria during the winter. The 
Danube brought a large cargo of salmon 
from northern canneries. She reports 
that the new mission school under con
struction at Metlakahtla is about com
pleted. The weather in the North has 
been very cold of late and the crew "f 
the steamer state that snow in > *mo 
places extended all the way down 
hillsides to the waterfront. As soon fi' 
the Danube discharges her cargo sin- will 
go out of commission for a short tim*', 
and the Tees, which has been undergo
ing an overhauling, will replace lnw >n 
the northern run. The Tees will sail »• 
morrow evening. It is stated that 'ho 
Willapa will also be placed in sfiy.c' 
before long.

Voung Girlsstituency of Cassiar.
referred to a committee, 

of th© secretary and Trustee 
4 he finance committeeAre often engaged in doing the work of 

a home under the most trying condi
tions. Nature cries out against the 
stooping and lifting, the running up and 

down stairs at times 
when labor should 
be as light as possi
ble. It is owing to 
overstrain or self- 

fr* neglect under these 
conditions that the 
foundation is laid 
for serious woman
ly dise^e. Irregu
larity U the first 
step to ir 'aired 
womanly health.

Perfect regularity 
may be established 
by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription, It 
will heal inflamma- 
tion and ulceration 
and cure female 

weakness. It 
makes weak wom- 
en strong and sick 
women well.

«It gives me much 
pleasure,” writes Miss 

■ Ella Sapp, of Ja
town, Guilford County, 

N. C., «to thank Dr. Pierce for the great good 
received from the use of his ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I had 
suffered for three years or more at monthlv ne- 
riods. It seemed as though I v 
pains in ray back and stomach, 
stand at all without fainting. Had 
hope of ever being cured, when 
friends insisted upon mv trying Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. With but little faith I 
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle I 
felt better. Now I have taken two bottles ot 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and one of ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ and I am entirely cured, and 

wo mouths’ time when all other medicines

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad* 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

recom me
payment of accounts, tots 

$495.34. Carried.
J he buildings and grounds 

T,‘<'<unmended that slate blackboard 
provided in the different 
new High schools; that second doo 
placed in the

building; that th© architect b< 
? to provide gas fittings in
laboratory, and That the 
tenal be

the

DENMARK AND STATES.

The Danish Government May Adopt 
Retaliatory Measure*. rooms o

centre classrooms ofCopenhagen, Nov. 14.—The govern
ment of Denmark is considering the most 
effective method of retaliating against 
"the United States should the diplomatic 
representations now being made in be
half of the Danish chocolate exporters 
fail. The exporters allege over valua
tion of chocolate by the New York cus
toms officials. The exporters deny that 
Denmark pays a bounty on chocolate 
and holds that Copenhagen should be 
accorded the same treatment as America 
gives to other free ports. It is pointed 
out that Denmark will suffer little loss 

. in the case of retaliatory duties, since her 
exports to the United States are only 
$750,000 against America’s $20,000,000.

m, newre-
:

necessary
supplied to level the 

grounds at the North Ward school 
which it 
will bo

33s
was considered that ten 1

sufficient.
T lie report was approved in. all bu 

f ailSe referring to the laboratory, xv 
was referred back to the committee 
a '"lew to

The
1 hei n

ascertaining th© cost. I 
.,1 n °°nnection with the gravelling 
tae play ground of the North VI 
school, permission was given the d 
npttee to secure the gravel immédiat 

ruftee Relyea pointed out that 
w°nld have to be taken up ij 

0roughly next year, and probabl] 
louxand loads of gravel would thei 

IK'rv!e<* ^<>r the different play grounc 
fue contract for the winter suppl; 

■^ood Was given to W. T. Patterson 
Agreement with xvhom had been ont 
into before it xvas known that other 
tractors

GORED TO DEATH.

Peterboro, Nov. 14.—Word comes from 
Asphodel, near here, that Frank Lee, an 
old Englishman employed on the farm 
of Capt, Birdsall, was gored to death 
by a two-year-old Jersey bull last Satur
day.

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ!
CHINESE GO EAST.

From recent steamer arrivals from the 
Orient, and notably the R. M. S. Em
press of China, xxffiich arrived in quaran
tine yesterday noon, it would appear as 
though Victoria and Vancoux’er are no 
longer the principal points of destina
tion for the hordes of Chinese immi
grants who cross the Pacific. The major 
number of those coming from the Floxv- 
ery Kingdom travel overland mostly to 
the big cities of the East, which, like 
British Columbia, it xx'ould appear, will 
soon have an anti-Mongolian labor agita
tion of their own. There were 71 of 
these Asiatics who landed here from the 
Empress of China yesterday, but many 
were only returning from China, and

were prepared to furnish 
e®tlre Quantity of 200 cords at the 

$3.25. the price agreed on. Cm 
Wo °* the board had thought that 

Patronage should be distributed.
Supt. Eaton next read the folloxi 

engthy report, which xvas laid on 
able for future consideration, and 

Meeting adjourned:

:e years or more at monthly pe
ed as though I would die with 

ould not 
given up all 
one of my

DEATH OF COL. MAPLESON.
i

London, Nov. 14.—Col. Henry Maple- 
son, the operatic impressario, died in 
London to-da.v of Bright’s disease. He 
was president of the International So
ciety of Music.

C. G. Archer, of Brexver. Ma*ne,
“I have had catarrh for several 
Water would run from my ej'es and 
for days at a time. About four months 
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, amt since using the wonderful 
remedy I have not had an attack. Ir re
lieves in ten minutes.” Sold by Jackson «X 
Co. aud Hall & Co.—19.

MINERS ENTOMBED. Your request that a special enquiry 
uiade Into the matter of homo lessons i 

PlatesHuntington, W. Va., Nov. 14.—It is 
reported here that 25 
tombed at Pocahontas by a mine ex
plosion to-day.

a commendable interest in scl 
hvglene, of which this is but one pb 
aud i have taken the opportunity t<>' 
end my report beyond the limits nssig 

toc *n the hope that you will deal as et

men were en- J. Fisher, advance representative of 
Cowboy and the Lady” company, is among 
those registered at the Dominion.

The
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thvvv were 312 all told 
241 th

on board, the « 
- !">uml fur Chicago, New York 

.'unitreal, and other metropolitan

I lively ns possible with other school condl- hands of an oculist the defect shall not he 
. Hons affecting the health of pupils. j aggravated by the none too favorable condi-
I After making special enquiry as directed j tions of school life.
! by the board, I have again to assure you 
that if the health of any considerable num*

: her of children is prejudicially affected by 
their attendance at school the fact Is not

ISriBBBBIlBBaBBiid iSsÉti! toi(SiV"iut.\ Physical Training.
The work of the drill and calisthenics in

structor is of incalculable value in mitigat
ing the effects of unfavorable school room 
conditions, in correcting defects of physique 
and in establishing wholesome physical 
habits. And yet there are a few parents 
stupid enough to ask to have their children 
excused from this most important branch of 
school training.

1Hv most prominent of the saloon
•u- 'vs on *thv China, of 
i very small list, 

y’s Times.
IN SEVEN YEARS. Pass-

whom there is 
nu-ntioueô in 

1 he complete A Great Sale of 
Cloth Bound Novels

j due to the Imposition of lessons that are 
I too many, too hard, or too long 
| most inevitable that here and there a pupil 
! may be so misplaced in the classification 
j of the school, or may be otherwise so handi- 

nr TUE* PITY Qrwnni Ç capped, that the work which the majority Ur 1 nr. til I dtnUULù (lo wifh ease mfly be to him too severe. In

!>: F. 1*. Allison, U. S N* 

Vr 11. L. Bi-ale, M*r
uinl cliilil. C'omclr. L. Black 
. Miss F. M. Bristow, H { 

■•""is Ri-pinger and valet’
- !•- *«. Harvey. Lieut. C. i 

Carl Kleensang, \ 
i. Comdr. .1. C. Ley, It. N 

I:i!« ..lin Lyon Miss Lyon, Leopol 
Jerglileyiu-k. lv. S. Ota* C. Itayner 
liss Rixon. C. T. It. Seovell, lion Jus 

C. A. Slu rring. Mrs. C. A. Shei-ring 
an.l child, Major S. C. V. Smith 

■ Mrs. Stanhope and Lient <; < 
i-r. It. N.

SËdüIt is al-
T

Bissv CROWDED. CONDITIONS1 11. X
B
1

! such a case the parent should interview the 
I teacher, or perhaps get the advice of the 
family physician. But from the testimony 
of parents of. over seven hundred senior 
grade pupils, as well as from my own in
timate knowledge of the work done, it is 
clear that the school children generally are 
not in the least danger of suffering from 
what is sometimes called “high pressure." 
I niay say in passing that, while a very 
few parents treated my enquiries rather 

datable information concern- boorishly, the great majority replied to the 
;,.w<led condition of the city circular fully, intelligently and courteously.

As already intimated, I wish to supple
ment the foregoing statements with a brief 
reference to other hygienic matters, which 
come directly within the scope of the 

Supt. Eaton the- schools hoard's administration: 
i in such a congested con- 

There are in 15

F. 1 lead. li. N„ 
lx omad INSPECTED TENDERS

FOR THE NEW BRIDGEPupils Li Many Divisions Exceed Number 
Allowed Under Health Requirements 

—Report on School Hygiene. 1 1
City Council Held an Informal Meeting 

Yesterday Afternoon—Something 
About the Structure.

Attention need only to be called to the 

great distribution of high-class litera

ture by the best modern authors at the 

lowest price ever touched in the mak

ing of well bound books to secure the 

interest of every one who appreciates 

fine fiction. The Internation Association 

of Newspapers and Authors have, 

through co-operation, secured a rep

resentative novels by each of the

UA
ii\

Among the intermediate company wa 
r. l hlivnvv A. T re fry. wife and eh il 

of X.iva Scotia, \yljo, being ae 
initiated with a number of the 
aptains in this city, intends 
tv re a day or two fc***|**
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sealing 

remaining 
He was a school 

aat- of th# late Capt. Foote, who lost 
i- life in the steamer Islander, and he 
ad heard with deep regret of the death 
f that skipper. Capt. Trefry hints,-if 
>st. his ship, the Aliste Bnrrill, which 
’as recent lx

made known at the regular 
the board of school trustees

The city council yesterday afternoon 
inspected the designs submitted by the 
tenderers for the construction of the new 
Point Ellice bridge, which are now in 
possession of the city engineer, to xvhom 
they were referred for report. Six teu- 

. ders xveré received by the council, but 
two—one from the Hamilton Bridge 
Company and the other from a Water- 
ville, Ont., company—were unopened, ap
parently not having been mailed in time.

It is believed that the contract rests 
between the Albion Iron Works, of this 
city, and the Puget Sound Bridge & 
Dredging Company of Seattle. 
Cleveland Company did not comply with 
the specifications drawn up by the city 
engineer, while the tender of the Do
minion Bridge Company, of Montreal, 
was not accompanied by sufficient infor
mation for the council to ascertain what 
manner of structure they intended to 
build. There is a great discrepancy be
tween the figures of the Albion Iron 
Works Company and those of the Seat
tle concern, but the bridge proposed by 
the former is far more pretentious. Their 
plans provide that the centre of the 
bridge xvould be reserx'ed for steel piers 
tilled with concrete, and the walks for 
foot, passengers, , while there would he 
two roadways, one on each side. These 
would each be 12 feet xvide, so that a 
rule would have to be established that 
carriages going one xvay should take a 
certain side of the bridge> and those go
ing the other way the other side.

Representing the Puget Sound Bridge 
Company yesterday at the council’s in
formal meeting xvas Mr. Foxvler, their 
engineer, who stated that the plans were 
the most elaborate they had submitted 
for such a work on the Coast. There 
are altogether 121 combinations, and 
their figures range from $73,700 for a 
tubular pier bridge with plank roadway, 
to $104,200 for a stone pier bridge with 
block pavement.

The misapprehension which has exist
ed in some quarters regarding the width 
of the bridge might be due to the fact 
that in the dimensions, as advertised, it 
was stated that there must be a 24-foot 
clear roadway. But ou each side also 
there must a ffee-foot sidexvalk. which 
makes the clear width of the structure 
34 feet. The entire width of the bridge 
will ba 37 feet.

The length of the bridge will be 000 
feet, and there must be a gradual in
cline upwards to the west end of three 
feet six inches aboxre the east end. This 
will minimize the effect of the grade 
the former side. The entire line must 
coincide with the centre line of Work 
street on the east, and Esquimalt road 
on the west end. All portions of the 
structure must be of xvrought steel, with 
the exception of the flooring and wheel 
guards.

The new bridge will have a roadway 
width sex’eral feet greater than that of 
James Bay bridge, and almost sex’en 
feet more than the present one across 
th* Arm.

The city engineer has quite a contract 
on hand preparing a report which will 
be submitted in about a fortnight.

(TO)

nu"
( HVentilation.

The only schools in which there is any 
means of ventilation other than doors and 
windows are the High school, the North 
Ward, the Boys’ school and the South 
Park.

aiti-.n :-v >'""11 .wars.
.1 the graded schools from 55 

while the maximum, ac-
sohl by auction at Hong- 

Ilis crow he had sent home in 
dvance of him, they having arrived on 
ho Empress of India a month ago. On 
b-- trip hero the captain was greatly 
in-prised to find in one of the stewards 
f the Empress an old acquaintance «who 
xrved as a member of one of his 
i years gone by.
Another intermediate passenger on the 
jin press was a lady xvho has travelled 

the Siberian railway, through part 
Pliinn. and is going xvith a number of 

mil children to San Francisco to ; 
join her husband, whom she has 
?n fur a number of years.

divisons «
to a.:, v 
cord: :i-
IlOt I'M'-1

health requirements, should 
, 45. and m several of the 1 The High school rooms are very ln- 

joouis. >•■•>'* the superinteiident, the Adequately ventilated l>y means of fresh 
nunil'VT should not be ox*er 35. The at- air inlets through the walls several feet 

: s been increasing rapidly, un- above the floor and vents at the celling 
•i» (’hairman Hall remarked in into shafts leading to the roof.
• tone, xvhat is" needed is a some sort of aspirating mechanism such as 
•■•1 in every ward. Other mat- has been decided on for the new High 
rding the management of the school would somewhat improve the draft.

In the North Ward school there are in-

li 20 Greatest «Eliten- »amPerhapstill' mcrews EI eessspspFPssiitiii
khhqlpgÉSipsHg

an or.' 
Hen" Modern WritersThe B Weters rc:
jfhn-.N wre also dealt xvith by the su-

dent, but left for further con- lets through the outer walls under the
radiators, so that the air is warmed beforeFr

si'it-i «there preliminaries in opening the diffusion through the rooms, 
letters were read from

The foul airA;not 
She was

ry sivk in crossing the Pacific, and 
iat added greatly to her discomfiture 
is the fact that she could not speak a 
'nl of English, being only familiar 
th the Russian language.
Hie cargo of the China

the 'ents nre in the inner walls at the floor, 
and are connected with central shafts lead
ing directly to the roof. The up draft is 
variable and not always sufficient, so that, 
for complete ventilation, the open windows 
have to be resorted to. Perhaps here, too, 
the Boyle “air pump" would add to the 
efficiency of the system.

In the Boys’ school there are inlets at 
the ceiling through the outside walls, but 

. , x- W J II 1 there are no outlets. It is needless to say
tor of the North V ard school, appho.l that this provision is wholly inadequate, 
-for increases in their salaries. The 
former receives $15 per month, and 
thought his duties as janitor interfered 
somewhat with his prospects of getting 
another position.

The board, however, could not see the 
matter in the same light, and the secre- fU] 
tary was instructed to inform the writer factory, 
tceordingly. The other application was 
referred to the buildings and grounds The supply of enough pure air without 
committee. chilling drafts, and the complete removal of

The principals of the Girls’ Central the impure air. It is not easy to meet the 
and Boys’ Central schools asked for per- first of these because of 
mission to hold a concert in the Pember- quantity of fresh air required—thirty cubic 
ton gymnasium, in order to raise funds feet P°r pupil per minute, according to all 
for a piano, which they claim to be in authorities from Huxley down. The second 
need of. and which, second-hand, the would be easily met if respired air were 
secretary explained, might cost $100. H£ht-er than pure air of the same tempera- 
They also asked for the board’s co-oper- turc: on the contrary, it is heavier, as 
ation in the movement, the meaning of everybody ought to know, and consequently 
which xvas being speculated on when ** ver? shortly after leaving the
the superintendent explained that the Iungs* Hence the necessity of floor outlets 
■Ntard would ho expected to meet any "nd. *he "r™t nt «-eating it draft
shortage J *n the ventilating shaft sufficient to carry

Trustee Belyett mored that the request “P thC fouI alr agalnst thc force ot iravity. 
he granted, and in seconding the motion
Trustee Jay wanted it understood that ... - ...
the hoard was not in favor of any house RP°nslble for much of the defective sight 
to house canvass. The motion was then <>f persons who have Passed through the

public school; and yet you have not a pro
perly lighted school room in the city.

mevtmu
Misse> Shrapnel and Pope and

acknowledging their appoint-
wmch nave formerly been published at 

$1.50 and $1.25 a copy, for a limited 

time may be had ■Fraser
uer.îs on the staff, and also from J. M. 
Camphe!!. thanking the board for the 
honor conferriMl in his promotion to the 
position of principal of the North Ward

Mr. Bailey, janitor of the Hillside 
avenue school, and Geo. Robinson, jani-

n
xvas not a very 

It consisted of 24.710 pack- 
‘s of general merchandise. 1.789 bales 
silk. 2*ft) cases of silk goods. 20 
camphor, two cases of cigars and one 
;v of sea otter skins.
)n her outward trip the steamer 
■ed valuable aid to the steamer Ore- 
i. The latter was

g Handsomely Bound 
in Art Cloth

25c A COPY

fgo one. a
1
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B
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zIn the South Park school the windows 
midway to the ceiling, and the outlets are 
at the floor into a shaft in which the draft 
is promoted by a hot air current generated 
by a small furnace at Its foot. Apparently 
the system needs a smaller shaft and care-

&

returning from :

• *. and with a big crowd of passen-
« had run short of provisions when 
ut .">00 miles from Ounatosktt. The 
na was sieUted and hailed. The big 
r immediately hove to. Boats from 
Oregon were lowered, and in a few 
ntes the nature of the trouble oil the 
ne ship was learned.

1dlP/ f-management to make it perfectly satis- Every book is reproduced directly from 

• the original plates of the high-priced 
edition, and is fully protected by copy

right. As soon as the present printing 

is exhausted no more copies will be 
obtainable at less than the full publish

ed price. The authors depend upon the 
immense sale to increase their popular

ity and thus reimburse them. The two 

new books on sale this week for the first 
timi are:

!»The conditions of good ventilation
V, §The response 

the Canadian ship was generous, 
in a short time both vessels

This happened on Septem-

mthe enormous

the 14th

iRTHERN WATERS FROZEN.
hptain Wallace Langley, of the clip- 

northern packet the steamer Wit- 
Crimmon. and his partner in the pro- 

kurship of the vessel, A. J. Engvick, 
among the latest arrivals from the 
th. Both were

i

American Wives and 
English Husbands

passengers on the 
nier City of Seattle which reached 
couver yesterday. Their charge, the 
bur Crimmon, was laid up at White 
rse on the 20th of last mouth after a. 
t successful season and with the ban* 
bf having won the

Lighting.
Imperfect lighting of ebiss rooms Is re-

By Gertrude Florence Athertonput and carried.
The report on the attendance of the

cup presented by 
e and Russell, of White Horse, for 
astest trip made down to Dawson, 
i class steamers. AVhen the two

!»
li:!The conditions of good lighting are: AH 

light from the pupils’ left, glass area at 
least one-fifth of the floor area, and the 
distance of the walls opposite the windows 
not more than twice the extreme height of 
the windows from the floor. It is not easy 
to suggest a remedy for defects in these 
respects of existing buildings; but certain- 

En roll ment. Average, ly the architects of all future buildings 
should be imperatively instructed in the re
quisites of efficient lighting.

(author of “Senator North”)—a novel 
describing two international romances.

By Brander 
Matthews

for the past month xvas then 
read, the superintendent drawing special 
attention to the crowded conditions 
isting as mentioned abox*e.

on

Split
IÜ

m
:Wm

■s'4

«portlotion men left White Horse it 
20 below zero. Ice was running out 
e Takeena into Fifty-Mile, while at 
son it was reported to be still mov- 
Q the Yukon on the 6th inst. Under 
1 conditions it was expected that a 
*al freeze-up would not be far dis- 
from the time they left. Capt. Lang- 
kperienced the same storm on Lake 
large as sank the little steamer God- 

IIad the doomed craft made 
couple of miles, he states she would 
been safe. She dropped her 

vas running to get down the lake oe- 
the storm came on too hard, when 
act her fate.
ftain Langley will return to the 
Ï in early spring. He purposes ma 
ome extensive alterations to the 
pr Crimmon before she again 
service, so that next year she will 
ster than ever. The vessel will be 
bened and given greater passenger 
reight accommodation.

ex- The Last MeetingThe report 
showo] the actual enrollment and the 
average enrollment as follows:

TO)

(author of “The Secret of the Sea”)— 
weird adventures of a New Yorker with 
an Oriental enemy.

!»Actual
School.

High Sc hoo! .... 
k\vs' Central ... 
Girls’ Central ..
South Park ........
North Ward 
Victoria West ... 
sPrin-' Ridge ... 
Hillside Avenue .
Kingston ..........
Keek Ray ...........

1.. 108 lf/XOO
308.60
388.08
374.82
37.3.97
268.74
158.12
133.96
108.41
76.95

420
THE CUTS SHOW THE EXACT 

SIZE AND APPEARANCE OF 
THESE NOTABLE "NOVELS 
WORTH $1.25 AND $1.50 A COPY, 
NOW TO BE HAD FOR A LIMITED 
TIME FOR 25 CENTS, IN ART 
CLOTH.

438 Class Room Accommodation. TO!
419 As you know, the general condition of 

your schools in this respect is not conducive 
to good health or good work. There are 
fifteen divisions of the graded schools, each 
xvith from fifty-five

| while the average number of pupils per 
i class room is fifty. For hygienic, as well 
j as pedagogic, reasons, the maximum should 
; not exceed forty-five, and for several pf the 

per centage was 88.16, class rooms thirty-five, 
punctuality per ccntage 99.9. j The opening of the new High school will 

H. Diinuell, of the Manual Training afford relief at the Central schools; but
Scb""l- wrote .stating that the superin- st(,Ps should be taken as soon as possible to-
temb-nt of education had written him wards the provision of increased accommo-
^kmg f.,r data in regard to the work dalion in the otht>r parts of the city as
' th- institution. H© suggested that 

M '"nnl might give an expression of 1 
opinion.

Hi - communication was received and 
P ’ referred to a committee, com- 

oî. rlle secretary and Trustee Jay. 
ji e hnanct. committee recommended 
• “ pa.v,,ient of accounts, totalling 

Carried.
buildings and grounds committee 

nr#i tIiat slafe blackboards 
n . *n the different rooms of the 
pi , r*1 Sf'he*ls; that second doors be 
n '' in the centre classrooms of the 
strn. t, j*'^n"; t^iat t*16 architect be in- 

la boralor 
terial 1,«. 
ffrounrls 
which
Will i>e

489an-
306 1178

... 153
to sixty-five pupils,122

36 rüA Case of Kidney Disease That 
Could Not Be Cured by Ordinary 

Drugs and Medicines.

Total ... ............. 2,726 2,402.51
TIk- attendance 

*nd the Cut out - the little voucher and bring 
or send it to-day with the little price for 
the greatest of book bargains ever of
fered.

Ëen-

1
SIÈi gssgj

I Book Voucher. | g1THE DANUBE IN. The question of a one-session day for 
junior grade pupils has been before you 
two or three times. Experience has de
monstrated that pupils from six to eight 
years of age would receive move good physi
cal! y and mentally if their attendance were 

i limited to half day sessions; while, fnci- 
( dentally, a material saving In salaries and 
! clans room could be effected if the 
j sion day for junior grade pupils were per- 

be ; missible under departmental regulations.

THE DBEAD DISEASE WAS BAN
ISHED AFTER USE OF TWO 

BOTTLES OF
X

.nier Danube, which was reported 
ncouver yestcrUay, 
ag, the major number of the 40 
igers who arrived from northern 
i Columbia ports on her having 
ed her by coming on the Charmer 
veiling. These; included Findlay, 
ospeetor, xvho is said to have been 
by wolves on Queen Charlotte isl
and ,R. Drainey and family, of 

xvho have come down to reside 
tori a during the winter. The 
e brought a large cargo of salmon 
lorthern canneries. She reports 
ae new mission school under con- 
on at Metlakahtla is about coni- 
i The weather in the North has 
pry cold of late and the crew of 
garner state that snow in some 
extended all the way down the 

p to the waterfront. As soon as 
bn be discharges her cargo she will 
of commission for a short time, 

p Tees, which has been undergo- 
overhauling, will replace her >n 

rchem run. The Tees will sail to* 
r evening. It is stated that ‘he 
l xx ill also be placed in service

'■m Hi
came in this •3$ X *J-3 TOPaine’s Celery Compound *X Put cross before names of books wanted.

J; OFFERING THIS WEEK.

| ( ) American Wives and % 
i EnSHsh Husbands-'ihert n %
I ( ) The last Meeting-^

ÎOTgçSS
4

1Mu:,.:
Tlif, one-ses-

A Statement Carrying Warning and 
Encouragement to Every 

Sufferer.

m>*
$Furniture,

! Ill fitting desks develop myopia and spinal 
curvature, and are otherwise unhygienic. 
Until recently all the rooms in the Central 
school were furnished with desks and seats 
large enough for adultsv But in the Girls’ 
school and two rooms of the Boys’ school 
these have been replaced by graded sizes. 
In the remaining rooms of the Boys’ school 
and in some of the rooms of the Victoria 
West and Spring Ridge schools also this 
should be done as sooo as possible. In 
the North Ward and South Park schools 
the desks are generally too small, 
exchange might be n«tde between these

; and other schools of the city; but a quan
tity of new furniture is necessary. Double 
desks should not hereafter be bought for 
pupils, other than those of the junior grade, 
and a few of those in each room should be 
adjustable. The desk you have been buy
ing is too narrow; a broader pattern should 
be selected In the future.

•5 A
* axBrander Mathews.X $t" provide gas fittings in the 

• *‘ind that the necessary 
supplied to level the play 

flt riie North Ward school, for
it XI

While the blood is the life of the sys
tem, carrying to every part its share of 
force and energy, it is also the means by 
which the xvaste matter, the result of 
decomposition of the tissues, is removed 
from the body. If disease has touched 
the kidneys, there is graxre danger, and 
deadly oppression will settle upon the 
body and mind.

If you hax’e any of the symptoms of 
Bright’s disease or diabetes, Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is the only medicine on 
earth that can stay the ravages of the 
disease and cure permanently. Mr. C. 
Kevill, of Dunsford, Ont., testifies as 
follows :

“For the past fifteen years I have been 
troubled with diseased kidneys. Often 
while working in a stooping position I 
would fiud it difficult to straighten up 
at once, and could only do so after re
peated efforts. While under very severe 
attacks of my trouble, I became very I 
nervous, an<$ continually had tired, worn- 
out feelings. My rest at night seemed to 
do me no good, as I always felt tired iu 
the morning. I had been taking medi
cines and was getting worse all the time. 
At last decided to give Paine’s Celery 
Compound a trial. I procured a bottle, 
and took it as directed, and found its 
effect wonderful. Before I had finished 
the first bottle I began to improx’e*^ after 
I had used the second bottle I felt as 
well as ever I did in my life. It ban
ished all my aches and pains, and my 
nervousness disappeared. I can go to 
bed now and sleep well and rise in the 
morning rested and refreshed.”

i: x
X1 Already offered:

( ) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope X
( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”- RSjgj

Frances Hodgson Burnett. X %5Ss
) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN V 

ROBBERÏ”—P. L. Ford. <j>

( ) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER"- X
A. E. Barr. X

) “THE BI DDER GRANGERS * 
ABROAD"—Frank R. Stockton ® 

x ( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant.
*> Orders for “Simon Dale” and “A Fair 
X Barbarian” will be filled on arrival of «£♦
* second shipment. Y (§>=3:

ls considered that ten loads
Scient.

ri.iiu . r‘,,M""Vvas approved in, all but the 
\v‘i<' l ;"‘"''big to the laboratory, which 
a .r"; back to the committee with 

>"’v !.. ascertaining th© cost.
1 • •••iM'wtjoii with the gravelling of 

I,i;,y ground of the North Ward 
Permission was given the com- 

the gravel immediately. 
w , ri-lvoa pointed ont that this 
4i “ v',ui'l have to be taken up more 
tfirY".' . m‘xt *veaU an<1 probably a 
j •. ,! i " ^oa,ls of gravel would then be 
1' “i fur the different play grounds.

'*• ' outract for the winter supply of 
* xv;ls Riven to W. T. Patterson, an 

j ", ' ‘.,n"nt with whom had been entered 
tr- f f. j ^Mf !t was ^nown that other con-

x (» A

I»

mitt,-,. t„ 
Trustee

i? [Mi1secure
City readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each, and the voucher at our 

book counter.

Out-of-town readers mail 30 cents each with the above voucher clipped from 

this paper and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to apply 

promptly either personally or by mail.

x
YTARRH

IFFERERS
READ!

a (Add five cents postage for each book Y 
ordered by mail.) X

Y SsÉi
Medical Inspection.

The board should provide for regular and 
thorough medical Inspection of all the 
schools. This could possibly be done by an 
extension ot the duties of the city medical 
health officer. At present that oflicer’s re
lations to the schools begin when cases of 
infectious diseases have been reported to 
him, no doubt in many instances after 
much mischief has been already done. In 
addition to systematic medical supervision 
teachers should be instructed as to the 
earlier and more conspicuous symptoms of 
ordinary infectious and contagious diseases, 
so that children may not be permitted, to 
remain in school a moment after sus
picious Indications appear. They should also 
be furnished with the means of testing 
pupils’ eyes, and required to- report to 
parents all cases of defective sight discover
ed, in order that by proper treatment at thc

I6DB

xv«*re prepared to furnish the 
of .;i.,lnntit*v of 200 cords at the rate 

” th<* price agreed on.
two r>t tin- hoard 
patron

pi
One or 

had thought that the
^ !|g«* should be distributed.

* Z"1,' Laton next read the following 
' -u .- report, which was laid on the 

b»r future consideration, and the
tu‘g adjourned:

Arthur, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
had• catarrh for several 

'ou 1<I run from my ej'es and nose The Victoria Timesyears.

About four months ago 
luor-tj to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
and since using 
bave not had an attaek. 

ten minutes."

table
the wonderful toci

It re
sold by Jackson & I m i"lr that a special enquiry be

a,lt* into the matter of home lessons indi- 
^ (r,mrm‘I1<labIe intérêt in school 

<,f which this is but one phase, 
j ‘ 1 li:m‘ taken the opp<»rtunity to ox-
. 1 . ::|V r‘‘l*ort beyond the limits assigned 

1 t be hope tint you vidll deal aa effeo

TO)Hull & Co.—19.

*r. advance representative of "The 
km! the Lady” company, is among 
nstered at the Dominion.
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The Last 
Meeting

BY-

BRANDER MATTHEWS

AUTHOR OR

The Secrets of the Sea.
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would pass is not of sufficient import
ance to warrant the assistance asked for.
Is it merely a coincidence that the com- . 
pany which wishes British Columbia to 
be set aside as a preserve for its own j 
exploitation is in complete harmony with 
the views of Mr. Dunsmuir? The C. P.
R. naturally does not wish to build a | 
direct line when it thinks the traffic can 
be handled just as effectually over a 
branch from Midway to Spence’s Bridge, 
although Mr. Martin says it is the only 
corporation that can effectively operate 
a direct line. Is it any wonder that the 
people have become suspicious and ask So It Was Left Unopened—Considerable

Discussion on This Point —Refer
red to City Engineer.

CHÀMBEKL.AIX AND THE EMPIRE : aggressive opposition in front ol him,
and none too strong a contingent behind 

The leader of the late opposition

i If E DlU L ItMr. Chamberlain, the British Colonial j him.
Secretary, is not a popular man in cer- ' may not feel called upon to rise too 
tain circles either at home or abroad, l strenuously in his defence. A eousider- 
lYet he is the man for the times 
the people. He is a fighter. In these ! take its cue from Mr. Martin, and every- 
days nations, like the individuals who body knows what an uncertain quanity 
compose them, must be aggressive or fall lie is. No matter what light we examine 
behind in the procession. The British the situation in, all that can be said is 
nation, more probably than any*other, that there are uncertainties in it, with

! the desire of some of the members to 
their seats to the end of the

3
standing. We have callers every ];(n 
while to inquire as to what Périma ir” 
done for us. I say: ‘Look at 
is proof enough.”
“I send you a picture of my residence 

I helped build a house in Iowa eitvoa 
the first of last J une, and worked eight», 
two days, only losing <me-quartcr°of i 
day during the whole time. How ^ 
that for an old man 77 years old ? I oam, 
home in September and have built 
another house out in tiré country thii 
fall and am well and hearty to-day.

and ’ able percentage of the opposition will

us. That
%HAMILTON BRIDGE CO.’S

NOT MAILED IN TIME AS
S £believes in fair play, aiul, again more 

probably than any other, when it thinks ! retain
it is iii the right it will maintain its I. term, and the possibility of the Premier 
position. So. let them revile Chamber- ! l‘is temper because
lain as they will, lie will retain his popu- ; criticism and retiring from public life in 
larity with the people as long as the j disgust, the principal determining fac- 

tvnsiou in world affairs is main- , tors.

3

mof severe \each other whether the business rela- | 
tions between the Premier and the rail- j 
way company have any influence upon 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s course as a public man? j

10?-<f,
S'* u

R,present
tained. Where is Mr. Balfour, the 
leader of the Conservative party in the

it
9 £ssssrafs®!POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

I AGREAT TARIFF WAR.

yv’.
X Xik .

Although the opening of the Point El ! 
lice bridge tenders was deferred from :

(House of Commons? He is seldom heard , The meeting held at the theatre last
of. He is a student of books, a dreamer ; evening was not a remarkable one as 
of dreams. He is too quiet and gentle demonstrating that there is in Victoria 
in his demeanor to arouse antagonism . an overwhelming feeling of antagonism 
or invite attack. According to the cor- i thg government.
respondents, lie is an effective leader of j httle too rough and possibly the date of 
the House when he throws off his 
lethargy and wakes up to the realities 
of present-day political life. Even 
Salisbury and Lansdowne have dropped 
into minor positions compared with that 
of the active man who does not believe 
in a policy of drift. Mr. Chamberlain 
is the only man in the government who 
seems to have any appreciation of the 
importance of the colonies to the Em
pire. All the other ministers stand aloof 
and regard with apparent suspicion any 
suggestion of change in the present re
lationship. They will not even discuss 
the subject. Thçy seem to think there 
is something ominous in the very idea 
of a departure from the traditional 
polity. Yet surely the Empire must 
some day be bound together by ties

The Germans seem determined to 
carry out their idea of increasing the M^nday S .council “feting, ostensibly in j 
tariff, notwithstanding the claim of Am- ortc^ to SRe time for that of the Hamil- j 
eriean papers that Wilhelm’s people i ton 1*d®e Company to arrive, this ten- ; 
would inflict distress upon themselves bv nf,r "as .not °I)ened ^ast n*gbt after all. ; 
excluding American products. Our I P* ™ajonty of the couneil held that I 
neighbors should make haste with their j a DOt betn 111,l^0<* in time, and the ,

delay was attributable to the dilatoriness j

urn
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The night was a
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A Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re= 
stored to Health by Peruna 

After Twenty-five Years’ 
Suffering.

[Special news from Evansville, Wis.]

the by-election somewhat too indefinite 
for a full to overflowing house. But it 
was a large meeting, it resulted iu the 
members for the city making their posi
tions clear, the speeches were good, and 
we doubt very much whether the Pre
mier will be encouraged by the proceed
ings to hurry the by-election. The senti
ment displayed at a public meeting is 
not always a true test of the sentiment 
of au electoral district; but the action 
of the government iu postponing the 
election proves that it feels its course is 
not approved by the people of Victoria, 
and we question whether any induce
ments that may be held cut in the form

it /reciprocity proposais. Their trade has de
creased enough during the present year j ° 16 comi,al!'V- Tenders mailed from j
to make them nneaSy, hence the agitation | ; °ntienl, an(I ( lex eland, Ohio, on the j 
among the maifufacturers for a modifi- j tl’ arr*'ed on the 9th, and the mayor ; 
cation of the tariff. The nations of ! ?nd mmority of the c0UDcil considered 
Europe hare hut lately been aroused to i strange that more time than this 
what they believe to be the gravity of ™l«-red for a letter to come from Ham- !
the situation which confronts them. It ! '“T A tfnder from WaterTine. Ont. 
is supposed that the mass of the people | and «/"PPlementary letter from the Al- 
, ,. . y-, . .... , ! bion Iron >> orks were unopened forof continental Europe is patriotic enough i . 1 j, i . . , . ! similar reasons,to prefer home-made goods and home-1 ,, _ , i, . , / ,, .. .. . Before commencing with the regulargrown products and that the agitation :s ,. . business, Aid. Stewart, of the board ofresponsible for the decrease in American

trade. When the tariff is applied also it 
is natural to suppose that the manufac
turers and agriculturists of the United 
States will be still harder hit. Russia, 
with the promptness possible only in a 
despotically governed country, has al
ready acted. Austria is demandiug the 
exclusion of American shoes. Even in 
Canada there are advocates of a reci
procity of tariffs in the ranks of both

•'V
I

■EVANSVILLE, WIS.—A woman 
cured of catarrh of twenty-five years* 
standing was the occasion of Peruna be
ing introduced to the inhabitants of 
Evansville, Wis. From that time to this 
there has been a great demand for Pe
runa in this vicinity and-hundreds of 
cases have been cured.

It is in this manner that Peruna

acS MRS.CRW 
WhARDEN^MS

ville ; from my using it all three of the 
druggists now keep it.

“It cured my wife of catarrh with 
which she had been troubled for more 
than twenty-five years, and I had been 
troubled with it for fifteen years. We 
are now both all right.

“My youngest son had la grippe four 
years ago, and as he had supposed had 
got well, or so far recovered that he went 
to work. He took a relapse and the 
pneumonia set in. He had hemorrhages, 
and though we tried everything we 
could think of it was to no purpose until 
we gave him Peruna. The hemorrhages 

Dear Doctor Hartman—“ I wish to stopped, and he soon got up and is well 
1 write to certify what Pernna has done and hard at work. We think there is 
j for me. I read of Peruna in the papers, nothing like Peruna.”

of what it would do for catarrh, and In a recent letter Mr. Harden writes: 
j sent for a bottle. This was the first bot- I “We keep Pernnà always in the house, 

tie of Peruna that ever came to Evans- \ as it cured us both of catarrh of long

“I hope to lÿve twenty years yet, and 
if Peruna helps me in the future as it 
has in the past, I don’t know why I 
can’t. The druggists say Peruna is one 
of the best selling medicines they have 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN.

Peruna can be relied upon to cure 
slight colds and coughs and other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that 
is unequaled by any other remedy.

If a cold has settled in any portion of 
the body and produced catarrh, it is gen
erally thought by people that they must 
suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
Peruna cures such cases. Thousandsof 
testimonials that can never be used 
attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject should address Dr. Ilartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.

spreads from town to town and from 
fire wardens, said that the fire chief state to state. No sort of advertising 
had received an offer of $40 for one of i could have given Peruïia the reputation 
the department horses, and recommend it has. The secret of its success is that 
cd that it be accepted, llie engine was it makes cures. It cures old cases of 
not in service and the sale would save ; catarrh where other remedies have
accepted!'86 "aS j This ought to make any remedy

Thornton Fell applied for tax sales j popular, 
deeds of property purchased by him at Mr. C. R. Harden, of Evansville, Wis., 
sales in 1808. 1890, 11)00. Referred to , writes the following letter : 
the city solicitor for report.

F. J. Sehl drew attention to the bad i 
.... . ,r ..... . condition of the sidewalk on the east i

political parties. Mr. Mills is not an si^e 0ft Quadra street, between Green j 
emotional man, nor is Mr. Charlton one and Pembroke streets. This went to the 
to be carried away by his feelings. The city engineer, with power to act. 
latter has already told American public r^he specific business of the meeting ,

, • i it ..I I,.- . , then came up. and a preliminary discus-men plainly what the ultimate effect of • „ __ x. . J ,... . sion was precipitated. Aid. Yates moved
their policy will be as far as this coun- that the Hamilton Bridge Company ten- : 
try is concerned. It is the nature of iu- der be not opened. His reason for this 
dividuals to retaliate; to give tit for tab. was that a tender mailed from Hamil- !
All nations cannot be expected to meek- ?on 0I.1 ^°vcm;,er 0th would not arrive ,
, , , , . .. .. here by the lltli. He had made in- !!y present the other cheek to the smiter „uiries „t thc llost offlce and found that ;
an indefinite number of times. The if mailed in the morning it would reach ! 
problems that have resulted from die here on the evening of the 11th, and if
narrow, selffish ideas of protectionists the afternoon, would arrive at its des- twenty years. No wonder her many 
are very complex. There is a great temi>- filiation on the 12th. No privilege should j 
_ .. . . .. , be extended to outside firms, which :
ration to retaliate even at the risk of in- coukl not be allowo(1 victoria people. !
jury to the retaliator. That temptation The company should have mailed their ( 
has been resisted in Canada. We have tender in time. His firm had to-day re
governed ourselves with the sole view of ceived a letter dated Hamilton at 1
conferring the greatest possible amount o’clock in the afternoon of the 5th, show- bowel and stomach trouble for about “ I read of Pernna, and finally decided 

' *. ‘ * i ing that the tender could not possibly twenty-five years, and could never find to try it two months ago. I have now
of benefit on t.ie greatest possible num- have arrived by the lltli if mailed on relief until I began the use of Peruna. I taken seven bottles, and weigh 172 
ber of our people regardless of the ef- the oth. j think it is a God-send to poor suffering" pounds. Never felt happier or merrier.

j humanity.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Prater. Febl tip top.”—A. E. Kidd.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be -;e- 

f-ured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all chtarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

of grants to bridges or any other muni
cipal undertakings will be effective in
removing the feeling of distrust that has 

more substantial than sentiment, power- bcen engendered by the announcement of 
ful factor though it be in world affairs. the railway policy of the government as 

explained by the leader of the late op
position.

In no respect has the government been

Of the forty or fifty thousand 
grants who have arrived in one section 
of Canada alone within the present year

immi-

only a very small percentage are Brit- tactful. • Starting iu its career with a 
isk subjects. It is not loyalty to the ) very large majority, it has alienated its
flag that has brought them among us, 
but a desire to improve their material 
condition. That forty thousand is but 
the vanguard of the great army of im
migrants that will flock into Western 
Canada after another great harvest on 
the prairies and a few more mineral 
discoveries of importance in British 
Columbia and our northern regions. The 
probability is that the great majority of 
these regard with hostility the political 
affiliations of the Dominion. When they 
realise that our institutions are about 
as perfect as it is given to government 
to be on this sphere they may become 
loyal to Canada without losing tlieir 
former prejudices, 
the opinions as well as the physical 
peculiarities of their parents. It is 
obvious, therefore, that it will not iake 
much to work a complete change iu the 
attitude of a majority of the citizens of 

* the Canada of the future towards the 
Mother Country. The same applies to 
South Africa. Even the immigration to 
Australia may not for all time have 4?ie 
same source and remain preponderantly 
British. All these things Mr. Chamber- 
lain sees and would prepare for. 
other Ministers would let matters take 
their course and adjust themselves 
mechanically instead of regulating them 
when there is a possibility of their be
ing controlled. The Colonial Secretary 
says to colonial statesmen: “Make your 
suggestions and they shall receive con
sideration.” Encouragement comes only 
from the Colonial Office. All the other 
departments regard the movement for 
closer relations with suspicion. It is too 
large a problem for them to tackle.

supporters by a policy manifestly oppos 
ed to the wishes of the country, while 
the strength it has gained from -another 
quarter is so palpably unstable as to 
leave the outcome of the next session of 
the House a matter of considerable un
certainty. 6

As pointed out by Mr. Hall last night, 
the weakness of the opposition lies in 
lack of solidity. If the government be 
defeated, what then? If a member of 
the opposition could be found to under
take the task of forming a government, 
would his following be more cohesive 
than that of the present Premier? Mr. 
Smith-Curtis and Mr. McBride were very 
far apart in their views lip to the last 
day of the last session of the House. 
Are their political convictions more 
monious now? As there seems to be no 
immediate prospect of a division on party 
lines, why does not the opposition to the 
Dunsmuir government hold a convention, 
select a leader, enunciate a policy and 
give the province some tangible proof of 
its strength and its ability to dwell to
gether in unity? No opposition ever had 
a grander opportunity. The dogmatic 
assertion of the Premier that there is 
no virtue in railway competition, of Mr. 
Martin that no company but the C. P. 
R. can successfully operate a road direct
ly connecting the coast with Kootenay, 
of some of the supporters of the govern
ment that it would be injurious to the 
general business of the interior if the 
communication between that district and 
the Coast were too direct and too cheap, 
are so manifestly absurd as to require 
no refutation whatever. It might just 
as reasonably be argued that it would 
be a blessing if all our water routes t > 
the different parts of the earth were 
dried up, that the people who have taxed 
themselves to develop Canada through 
the construction of railways were fools, 
that thc trade between the states of the 
American union is a calamity, that the 
sta tes'should all be fenced in, the muni
cipalities likewise, and so on down to the 
smaller communities; all should be com
pelled to live within themselves. There

Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other.
Remarkable Recoveries.
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com

munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
the following from 18 Hamilton ave.:

“I am 42 years of age, and have had 
catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life.'

WILLARD, KYr.—The news of the MANCHESTER, N. H.—According to 
late advices, Miss Blanche L. Runcilett 
has made a complete recovery from ca
tarrh of tho head which had caused a 
chronic running from the cars. Her 
own statement of the case is as fol
lows :

“ I have suffered for several years 
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached my ear, and caused a running 
ear. Having read of Dr. Hartman’s 
remedies I immediately wrote, and he 
advised me. To-day I am in better 
health than I have been for some time. 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for all 
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanche L. 
Rundlett.

recovery of Mrs. Elizabeth Prater is a 
very striking instance of the wonderful 
curative powers of Peruna. This esti
mable lady had been an invalid from 
catarrh of thc stomach and bowels for

friends are enthusiastic over her recov- 
erj'. Slio writes: “It is through the 
mercies of God and your medicine that I 
am permitted to write you this letter. I 
have been a constant sufferer fromChildren inherit

nar-

Ald. Cooley seconded the motion.
The mayor observed that a tender 

from the Canadian Bridge Co., of Wa- 
terville» Ont., and a supplementary let- : 
ter from the Albion Iron Works Co.

feet upon our neighbors. The tariff iu 
the United 'States has developed from a 
means of raising revenue into an instvu-1 
ment for the exclusion of everything that j 
can be produced or manufactured at I were also late, 
home. There it will remain unless wcj Aid.-Yates—“I include them in my mo- 0u structure be removed at the city’s j HATCHERY NEXT YEAR. I mind the date of the annual'meeting,
mistake very much the real temper of j ^on* . expense. It was, thëy wrote, out of the ' ----------- ! and to attend on that occasion, so as r->
the American people who flatter them- .A concurred in Aid. Yates s question to complete the work in four Hans HeZgesen Says Skeena River Will ; make it as successful as possible. .*
e , e tw * , ’ e ° * V. I views. The Company in the east should months, as the steel rolling mills were , * Have One Operating in Spring,
series that other nations cannot do like- ! have seén that tlieir tender was mailed five months behind in their orders, and
wise. There seems to be an impression | in time to arrive. the situation was getting worse. They ;
among our neighbors that the world can- j _ Aid. Beckwith also objected to open- would agree to finish it in eight months on business and is registered at the Do- j says of her almost miraculous cun- fr >m
not move along without their machinery , tenders. ail(j acknowledge their liability in $20 minion hotel. Mr. Helgesen returned a j heart disease by Dr. Agnew's Cure fW the'
to drive it nnd their nrorlnots to feed it , , , D°inted out that the city f0r every day in excess of that time. short time ago from 1he Skeena, where Heart: “Until I began taking this remedy I

' . . , t ' obtained valuable information from The King Bridge Co., of Cleveland, he spent thc summer looking after j despaired of my life. 1 had heart failure
a is a senous mis a *e. was npv the Hamilton Bridge Co. regarding Ohio, mailed the following tender on fishery interest* for the Dominion gov- ; and extreme prostration. One dose gave

so big a world before America was dis- ! bridges as well as plans, and he felt that November 4th,1 which reached here on ernmeut. 1 me quick relief and oue bottle cured me.
covered, but it existed, and as comfort-i ^ would be a public loss to leave their November 9tli: Plan 4,031, superstrue- | In conversation this morning he stated The sufferlngs’of years vere dispelled like
ably as the circumstances would permit. ! J-ender unopened. There could be no ture only, $45,988; plan 4,031, with three that the hatchery, the site for which he , magic.” Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall
It seems to be determined to second the i 111 <>1>enmff jt- tubular piers, $59,895; plan 4,032, super- selected while in the Skeena River dis- ! & Co.—3.

second tne Ald< Cameron could not agree with structure only, $43,295; plan 4,032, same trict, would be ready for active opera- j t
. Wils Ii1°^ incumbent on with three tubular piers, $57,202. If the tion next spring. "The hatchery itself is ■ «

continent to complete the scheme of isola-j the council to accept the tender even if -iumber was furnished, by the city they now complete, with the exception of the j printed ^for several years. ‘The hv-1 is
tion and prove’that the one is still un-. ^ was opened, and he felt that it was would deduct $2,500 from either of their pipes, which have been ordered from the ! 32x47 inches, and iu every respect

, the duty of the council to open it. By bids. They would undertake to complete East, and which have not yet arrived. ! ,is ^18^ic^?Sn eontiiri°n- 'rV-
: mi5VaVe a ™bs“ it by August 1st, 1902, provided they They are expected shortly.

nrohnhiv i E‘UI7, OI mu c" t 7a'\a very vital were awarded the contract by December It was Mr. Helgesen who had charge j Apply to Manager, Time» Office.
matter. The firm had submitted their ist> 1901. They would not hold them- of putting the bass sent here from the; IN i\t attfr. nr thv Am ir\-

! tender a veek ago, and given it into the selves liable to forfeit, however, if they East safely in Langford and Florence | TION of WILLIAM WALT 1:1: FOR
j charge of the government. It was, in exceeded that amount. lakes. He said that it now- remains to j A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASUiLi:
i fact, nut under cover sooner than local The tenders were referred to the city ' be seen whether thc opinion which so ,
• tenders. Suppose all the tenders were ; engineer for report. many people hold that fish cannot live ! ONE (D^COAStf1 DISTRICT. ’
1 au n 1 be a !• , ! Before the council adjourned Aid. in Langford lake will be proved one way j Notice is hereby given that a Certificate
: Aid. Looley did not think the tenders Beckwith deplored the lack of informa- or the other. Eight hundred fish in first- of Indefeasible Title to the above hemlita-
i “ t® °J)enC(*- , . . i tion in possession of the public regard- ; class condition were nut in the lake, and | ihe” 14th'day6of ^December' iixq \mivss D
I A. d- Ivinsmani on the other hand, |ng tbe width of the bridge, which some if they do not live, said Mr. Helgesen,1! the meantime a valid ohjiM-tiun 'tlu-n-i - be

could see absolutely no objection to believed to be only 24 feet. The width then there is something radically wrong: nnide to me in writing
opening them. If in not doing so the Was 34 feet, and in making.the decision ! either the bottom water, of the lake is cia m Ii$r nD estate or lntG1

! city lost a good sum of money the conn- | the council deemed that it was wide , stagnant on account of there being no
, . , „ , . , ÿtoSâv S- a, j°K Tld fertamly not be aP ; enough. ! sufficient outlet, or there is copper in the
his wonderful / 1/WPfn j predated by the ratepayers. __________________ ' water. In Florence lake one hundred,

different lines, when 25 cents was the BackaaheKid- / /I Zfl j "to'The nmrors of Toronto tnd i MORE COLDS are cured by 1-yny-Ba.sam of these fish were put.
smallest^ com in circulation and when ney Tablets. I $Z ! Montreal to learn their nrocedm-e to ! thaa ^ other one remedy. It cures j He has ereat confidence of the sue |
some things were tolerated that would This remedy Vf l/Fxv'V 1 cases of this sort nnd from the quickly and certainly. Bronchial affections cess of the scheme for the propagation
cause considerable scandal now. Yet no has Droved SO W ISK i X he receded the repto that they 1 8ive "ay rea<u* t0 «• Manufactured by ; of the salmon in Australian streams. It- rs “r* - *c- ssssts a m »*»•* i a sura smonstrated"” tha^ it Xs '“by no .SCrl0U® / T IfckV 'the MctoriaTOimchliaT neyer'arisen01^' The 25th annual general assembly of ' ?■?f maklag an

that t is by no affltetton of /MM I Aid. Yates reminded the mayor that he the Knights of Labor opened yesterday ; ^ to ctittt.ate the salmon industry
r, . evolent institution, children—bed/ I J/ p vyll 1 would not have objected had the tender , ill the Masonic temple, Indianapolis, th (1l
Great as the admiration of the Times Xyettino—tiiatt // I/BD) been mailed to time. I Iml. Delegates were present from1 Speaking of the KStilt of the seafsons
for the C. P. R. is, we confess our be- nnii,” „ A)/ ; The Mayor—“Wfll, gentlemen, I have ! nearly ev.-vy state in the union and from .0’v0n lli '.ï‘eeu1?' Mr’ Helgesen said
lief that if it had effective competition re* 1 n0 Personal interest in the matter. I | Ganuda. "as far bettf,r than was at first ex'
iu the transportation business on land 3 c106 t0 k.n?w (q, : onl-v desire to do what is best for thc ,

./ nusmess on land of a positive ---------- i city. But. as Aid. Cameron has stated,
for Canada " d do much better ^'ork Cure. The Tablets have a strength- 'VC might save money by opening the 
loi Canada. Loi that reason we have ^ • -, , . . n ®.. . tender.”advocated reasonable assistance for a » ^ tomC lnflne”ce °n the The motion was put and carried on the Wh„n find a medicine WOMEX’S COUNCIL MEET,
direct line of railway from the Const to We?k Urinary Organs Of children following division: Ayes-Alds. Hail. When yOU hlld a medicine --------—
Kootenay The Pr i.tor of th D • and enable them to retain their dooley, Yates, Stewart. Beckwith and that makes VOUf regular food Mak! Prehmmary Arrangements for 
Kootenay. 1 he Pr. nier of the Domm- water naturaUy ! Williams. Nays-Aids. Cameron and j mar maKCS your ICQu.ai luua Annual Session to Be Held on
ion has publicly sai<. that he believed it p)mVt lot. vmir child o™™ nr. I Kinsman. | taste good, when yOU find a Decembei Jth.
to be a scheme that should be encour- , ... 161 V r ™ .^0W PP The tenders were then read. The AI- 1 ... , , ,, _. ----- ;—' i Take notice that fit) divs after dit,- 1
aged, from which it is not unreasonable vith rr1S weakness blighting his bion Iron Works Co. agreed to do the ! medicine that Strengthens a ! There was a good attendance at tho J to ap^lv to the Chief i'emmis-i,
to draw the inference that „,eh a u„ , 1 bfe. Have the trouble cured in I whole work for $147,500. The tenderers ; ,,.An1. ctnmonb then vnn l-nmr mcetm« of the Women's Council held | of Lands ami Works far ,s-r,nissioi,undertaken' would be a^istod b tl ! time bef°re * <*<** permanent in- ; thought that the time specified was j Weak Stomach-then >OU knOXX : yesterday aftcrnooii in the counci, cham- j ^ ^
Dominion government. A complaint has ! ^ to the heltIth- j ''The P^t Sound Bridge & Dredging 1 ^ rC g°mg t0 PUt SOme fltish ! ^r.^' ses- 11. ft. 'Mf,.'» V3

been entered against the federal admin- THE DIFFICULTY REMOVED. ! Co- offered to do the whole work as fol- j On. j «on was called primarily for the pur- T-asl 'to "he seashore 20 ehto’ns^more nr'"!-
MUration by newspapers supporting tho Mrs. W. M. Glover, Pearl Street, Brock- 1 , P!a” : Scott’s Emulsion does these I l-""6 °/v ulaking Preliminary arrangements and then»-" toilowini? the shore line in a’
present provincial government because no ville. Ont., says: “One of my children WUM0; plan B1 $83,000: | bCOtt S HmillSlOn does these or the annual meeting which it has northerly direction to the pU.ro to
subsidies were voted „t the to«t es • that had been suffering from sluggish kid- îlan„S J,h3’,00; plan C1* $81.600; plan | things. We recommend it I been declded wdl he held on Monday, 
subsidies were voted at the last session n2yg ^ about Drgpitcher’s Backache IL*™'700; >'lan D1- $80’80: Plan B- I whenever the svstem needs I Decembcr Uth' PaPers on various sub- i
of the Dominion House to British Col- Kidney Tablets, and procured a bottle $<o,600; plan El, $79,200; plan F, $94,- j Whenever the System needs jects were received from different socie- 1
umbia railways. The Coast to Kootenay froih F. R. Cun-y’s druo- store. They re- : 720- . For other foundations than those j more flesh. If you are thin i ties which it is proposed to read at the 
load the country as a whole is largely in ' moved the whole difficulty promptly. daaff’bed in the company s designs the j .„ j nhle to pat hprrin rpmilar 1 auuua* mooting. These were all referred
* , *7 ® ” i That depressing pain over the kidneys -idd>t-onal cost would range from $9,000 j *na aDle eat DCgin regular | t0 the programme committee for an-
favor of and the Dominion government | stopped, Alness'Tnd headaches ceased, to $14,000, and for stone facings on the doses. That S your part, j proval. On account of tlie fact that a
thinks is a necessary work. But the ; anj there was ir general invigorating of foundaticne the company would add an- c tp Fm„lsjrin A: 11 tl-p great deal of the time of the members
Premier of the province believes if it ! the system. There is no question regard- other $-,200. They agreed to purchase | of the council was taken up this fall by SUPFjRSEDINU B"TTER APPLE. Plb
were built the competition between the jnS the merits of these Tablets for the 1,11 matenai, with the exception of the rest. JNot flabby—but Solid : tho exhibition it lias been decided that OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

£ îsarsI »«•1 7sùc:B:Ïssï’ lksh' acts: s sr«ssss ewsmuvi siuttb. territory .h,.„h wUeh ,.,h , U.e ! j^lSSSSaSSKS; St «W ™ « »• | doit ’SmS?

The
----------- j “THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH SUUIV’

Hans Helgesen is in the city to-day ! —Mrs. James McKim, of Inmnvilie. Mar.,

1efforts of the United States part of this j Aid. Y’ates.

necessary to the existence of the other, i 
It will prove a very interesting match 
and in the end its effects will 
be wholesome.

MAKE A. NOTE OF THIS.

Our lively little contemporary, the 
Post, js not pleased with our assumption 
that the Dunsmuir government will be 
able to command a majority ivhen the 
House meets. Our deductions are drawn 
from a number of years’ observation of 
political life iu British Columbia. In 

^hç days of Robsou and Davey and 
Turner it was frequently supposed after 
an election that -the government was 
tottering. A certain number of “inde
pendent** members were always elected. 
The government was never disturbed be
cause ol' the presence of these “inde
pendents.” It always knew where they 
would lie found when the division bells 
rang. The Post will find that despite 
the virtue that is ascribed to independ
ence in some quarters, the independent 
memb.r of the legislature, in this pro
vince at least, is never guided by or 
governed by any great principles. The 
most pronounced feeling he manifests is 
first to get in his four sessions and turn 
to account all that pertains thereto, and 
second to get as large an appropriation 
as possible for his constituency. Now 
there is no regularly orgarized opposi
tion. IIow many members are there 
who has openly avowed that they 
opposed to the government? The ma
jority are independents, and our 
temporary will observe with a sorrow in 
proportion to the earnestness of its 
desire to turn the government out that 
only some great convulsion, something 
even more serious than the resignation 
of Mr, McBride, will be necessary to 
accomplish the downfall of the present 
administration. It is well within the 
bounds of possibility that that something 
may occur. The Premier is neither a 
courtier nor a politician. He is not a 
master of rhetoric nor a born leader of 
men. He may be sincere in his desire 
to do thc province good, hut he may not 
be able to impress the members of the 
House with that fact. He will have an

Kidney Troubles 
of Children.

There are valid objection 
writing by some pev- -i 

or interest therein or i'imany mothers 
blessing Dr.

lament thc departure of the good old | Pitcher and 
times when business was conducted

% a ng ap estâtestate
thereofare people living in Victoria to-day who some part

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office.
Victoria, B.C., 12th September. 1001.

on

MINERAL ACT,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
R„

Prince No. G and Prince No. 7 mh-Tll 
claims, situate In the West Coast. V.in<" -
ver Island, mining division of ODv< /.< t 
District. Where located. Sidney Inlet. 

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer M:,r* 
; shall, free mh.cr's certificate No. B«:077:L 
! intends, sixty days from the date hen-i L

pected. The Skeena river, he said, had j tmrote,of<,topro“en:"nts®etortohe , 
tor the past five years or so given good ! of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
returns. | claim.

And further take notice that a.cdon 
under section 37, must be commenced he- 

j"fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

I Dated this 22nd day cf October. A.D. T.xd.

means a

EASY TO FIND

NOTICE.

!

P'ii
Sid in 
at the

; mencement.
T. R. MARSHALL.

October 24th. 1901.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.

LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutl- 
arc requested to keep in °r P‘

_______ mamsma^-S"*-- - * t —:
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HOW THEY BE 
FOB THE Fi

EXTENSIVE cruise of 
FOLiCE TUG

The Officers Searched Water ; 
Almost Continuously for Thre 

—Where They Went.

itker Sergeant Frank ^ 
provincial police, DvLctivc 

yf the city police, I 
Provincial Consta

If t
the
Perdue,
Alacdonald or
Campbell, or all four, eyer turn 

‘ paths of literature they have 
lisposal enough material to pi 

that would make the prol 
sensational fiction hecoc

l».v

f tory 
Jers of 
with envy.

The exploits, of Nick Carter,. 
f)!d Sleuth and numeroi

individuals canonized by the
result of diligent perusal 
novels, have bei-n parallelet

the
dime
jip. i,y the tug Sadie’s gompiemen 
<;i,] not capture the man they wd 

he didn’t give them the oppew 
).ut in the majority of instances 
dues the detective in the. dime no 

as the author presen

as

l is man, 
daring desperado for subsequent! 

Detectives are easy to ml 
few are killed off in ed

lives.
ture, so a
Auction, but magnificent villains I 

• labor oil the part of the wd 
is made to go a long way.

The quartette of man-hunters vd 
harked on the Sadie had an 
variety of experiences. They w 
the move day and night, and v( 
created the biggest sensation th; 
struck the Washington 
roused the whole country, and in ■ 
time, had about a hundred people! 
watch for Nicholes. Every Indil 
lage from Angeles to Ne ah Bay w! 
tied; the fiery cross itself could u<l 
been more effective, and amateur! 
tives of all sizes and conditions \B 
keen to run down the fugitive Cil 
the local officers over whom hul 
responsibility for his capture.

The four scoured the woods aivll 
^\vo of them drove abut sixty I 
notifying every hamlet and every I 
It was found that the Greek hi 
preceded them, so_ they established 
for him. The fugitive was well I 
in a mixed settlement of Greeks. I 
gese, etc., at Sequim, above I 
Angeles, and it was suspected tl 
successful iu crossing he would i| 
hiding place there. Of course tli-j 
the inevitable phantom. The Sadij 
kept busy pursuing a mysterious 
sloop with two men in it. They 
told of it at a ranch owned by one 
Burns, about five miles from 
Angeles, the intelligence' being t 
black sloop had passed en route 1 
spit, where an attempted landing 
made. The attempt falkrg, the sloo 
said to have returned in the din

more
one

from which it came.
At Port Angeles on Saturday aftel 

tlie steamer Alice Gertrude reported! 
ing seen u black ÿloop off Port Orel 
at 4.30 o’clock Friday afternoon. I 
can be seen that as far as the \\| 
fiont aspect of the search w.x coned 
there was quite a variety of clues. I

When the Sadie left here on Fi 
afternoon last she proceeded to Will 
Head, where they learned that Dr. 
del-son had' seen a black sloop 
for the American side from Be] 
island. Thef-^put out to Race R 
lighthouse, and informed the keepe 
the situation. Returning they anch 
in the bay and rowed ashore to Ar$ 
farm, 
in the
romance in it. However they real 
Tlieir destination without mishap, 
found that a sloop had been liiakind 
Port Angeles at 11 o’clock Friday iu 
ing. From these stories there was e 
reason to believe that their man wa 
the other side.

Continuing they went to Beechy ] 
Notified the Indians at the raneherie, 
on the way back informed the ranc 
in the vicinity of George Brown’s ra 
1 hey had thus scattered 
xvhieh were liable to bring 
harvest they were looking for—the 1 
ture of the elusive Greek.

They arrived at Port Angeles an 
H o’clock on Friday night, ami twd 
them engaged a rig and drove toxvj 
Ibingciivss to investigate the sloop std 

1 he Sadie took the others to the spit! 
Mater, where they learned of the afteul 
od landing by the mysterious black sld 
Returning to Port Angeles they he, 
another story about the sloop from « 
*vrs of the Alice Gertrude just in fi

lallam, who had seen 
G res vent. The Sadie .. 
direction, aiul went as far as -Clall;l 
an here they communicated their wlitl 
abouts to Chief Langley and Sup.ee 
tendent Hussey. Here they recell 
Word of the return of Kateulvs, and I 
recovery of the boat off Williams H« 

putting in at Port Crescent tl 
steamed across to Beechy Bay again, I 
riving there late Saturday after nul 
H< lv they were met by Dr. Watt, «îul 
antiue officer, in the steamer Earle. vJ 
told them of Katcules’s story alx>ut laj 
big the fugitive at Port Angeles, 
formation was also received to this 
foot from Chief Langley and Super 
tendent Hussey with instructions to p 
eeed to Port Angeles and run the cl 
down.
. "Phis they did. arriving at the Wa 
ington coast at 8 o’clock Saturday nig 
1 hey worked until 2 o’clock, and tt
rested until 7
search Sergeant Murray and Detect 1 
Perdue engaged a vehicle and drove I 
h*ind, notifying the settlements and pj 
ting everybody on the qui vive, The tl 
Proceeded along the coast as far as. 1 m 
covery Bay dropping in at every poil 
At Discovery they met the sergeant, c 
teetive. Sheriff Smith, of Clallam count 

jTtnd Sheriff Hammond, of Jeffers 
bounty, who had scoured the district 1 
Ween Discovery and Port Angeles.

Yesterday morning they searched, t 
cabin of a G rook near Discovery. T 
man was a friend of Nicholes, but ei 
phatically denied all knowledge of 1

It was quite dark and their 
small boat had very

the craft off P 
was turned in t

Upon resuminga. m.
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! lore the regular meeting was in eonnec- 
| lion with this matter.
I A special committee consisting of three 

members of the board was appointed for 
the purpose of meeting the council in 
two weeks’ time relative to the said de
ficit.

The following report presented by the 
secretary was referred to the new board 
of management:
To the Board of Management of the British 

Columbia. Agricultural Association:

OPENING DEBATE. fHOW THEY HUNTED whereabouts. It was just subsequent to 
this that they received the telegram noti
fying them of the capture of the Greek. 
The message was received at Craig's 
telegraph station, a little place in the 

I woods, and was carried nine miles by one 
j Redman.

rfhe police upon the receipt of the in
formation communicated it to_all the 
stations, police departments and circulat
ed it broadcast throughout the country, 

ür.T TiTf CKT\?T? aft<‘r whidh the>r returned to Port
lULlt-r. UU uAUlil ! Angeles thence to Victoria, arriving at 

8 o’clock last night.
They speak in glowing terms of the as

sistance given them by the people on the 
other side. Sheriffs Smith and Hammond 
were unremitting in their efforts to aid 
the Victoria man-hunters, and their 
splendid help was greatly appreciated.

ECOVERY. |

Initial Session of Victoria Debating So
ciety to Be Held To-Morrow 

Night. RETIRING SESSION DURING THE NIGHTTHE MAGISTRATE The opening debate of the Victoria 
! Literary and Debating Society will be 
; held to-morrow evening in Waitt’s hall,

Government street, commencing sharp at
! 8 p. m. The session will be particularly BUSY MEETING OF
interesting on account of the fact that j

ON HIS GARRULITY His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will
be present for the purpose of hearing the i

____________ i debate, which will be on the metric sys-
! tern, on which subject, it may safely be !

A j e. « n l i r d a a there is no higher authority in !
And Merniy Rebukes Lhiet—Remanded Canada. The resolution on which the ;

for Week—Bluejacket Sentenced to i arguments of the different debaters will |
be based is as follows: “Resolved that | 
in the opinion of this, board the metric • 
system should be universally adopted.” |
G. M. Grant and T. W. Davey will be ! 
the speakers in favor of the resolution, ] 

who ’*s while A. T. W. Solomon and J. Theo. ;
Wilson have been chosen as the de- 

, . , , __ haters against the resolution, and a warm
the fact, in the murder of Tom Notes, debate may be expected. The remarks j 
was called in the police court this morn- of all the speakers will be summed up j 
ing on this charge.
rnanded for a week on the suggestion of 
S. Perry Mills, K. -C., who appears for

standing. Wc have callers 
e to inquire as to what 

done for us. 
is proof enough.”

cvcry little 
Périma has 

"s- ThatI say : ‘ Look at I

HIS COUNSEL FROWNS GRAPHIC STORY OF
MASSACRE OF SCOUTS

EXTENSIVE CRUISE OF- I send you a picture of my residence 
I helped build a house in Iowa City 0n 
the first of last J une, and worked eighty, 
two days, only losing one-quartcr°of » 
day during the whole time. How ia 
that for an old man 77 years old ? I came 
home in September and have built 
another house out in tlifc

THE FAIR DIRECTORS Gentlemen:—Having reached the end of 
the financial year of the Provincial Agricul
tural Association, I beg herewith to submit 
to you reports from your finance committee, 
showing receipts and expenditures Incurred 

j during the exhibition just passed, and also 
. setting forth statements in detail of attvnd- 
! ance and other matters of Importance dur- 
I ing the several years of the fair.
! these you will be able to judge of the sue- 
I cess of the undertaking. In presenting my 
j report it is my intention to draw your at- 

In the committee room of the city hall i tention to several matters of importance.
j As you are ail probably aware, the build- 
; ings and grounds, and the property of the 
j association, a few months previous to the 

opening of our show, were in an untenant-

l

Financial Aspect of the Victoria Show 
Was Discussed Last Night— 

Other Business.

Twenty-Three of Lovat’s Scouts Killed 
by the Boers—Col. Murray 

Stabbed to Death.

jhe Gfiicers Searched Water and Land 
Almost Continuously for Three Days 

—Where They Went.I country this 
fall and ain well and hearty to-day. Two Months’ Imprisonment. i

A DAWSON FIRE.

■êiTi IS Hotel McDonald Destroyed on Last of 
the Month—Winter Sets In. The following letter, 

member of the 71st Squadron, Imperial 
Yeomanry, describe#

Geo. Ivateules, the Greek, 
charged with being an accessory after

Sergeant Frank Murray, of 
nvimial police, Detective George 

* if the city

written by aJi t /tllVl

the Vim last evening a meeting of the retiring 
board of directors of the B. G. Agricul
tural Association was held, there being a

A special dispatch to the» Post-Intelli
gencer from Dawson, dated November 

“The McDonald hotel, the

police, Detective | the misfortune 
which overtook Lovat’s Scouts on Sep
tember lith last, when Kritzinger 
attempting to cross the Orange 
into Cape Colony.

Perdue,
Manl-iuild or Provincial Constable Dan !
VnuvVvll. vr all four, ever turn into the sayf:
-, x ,;i,’tls . literature they have at their | largest 'm the North, burned here yes- 
diqmsal ’ : - igli material to produce a j terday. The loss is $20,000, including 

tha: v, "'ihl make the prolific jing- [ $5,0<X) on baggage of guests and $8.000 I 
- douai fiction become green j on furniture. The third story* is a eom-

ç

The case was re- by Sir Henri Joly and criticised. I large attendance. Among those present able condition, no show having been held
Sessions will be held at regular dates I were Misses Cameron and Perrin, and for a Per}od of about seven years. Exhibit-

all through the winter. The next meet- \ Messrs. Dalby, Goodacre, Shakespeare. ' nr'1 ,ookl''1 u|K,n the exhibition at Victoria
ing, the date of which will be'announced 

the accused, as well as for Nicholes, tic- to-morrow, will also be of an interesting
nature. The feature of the season will

iv v was
river

Lovat’s Scouts, it 
Mill be remembered, were originally a 
corps of Scottish deer-stalkers, gathered 
by Lord Lovat. Tile letter s

as a thing of the past, and consequently 
Morley, Bullock, Pendra y, Baker, Hay- j devoted their attention to other districts, 
ward. Clarke. Revans, Dr. Tolmie and many sending their valuable exhibits* to 
ethers, besides the vice-president, H. D. ; New Westminster, and the association thus 

, Helmeken, who occupied the chair, and IosinS touch with farmers and others who 
j the secretary, Beaumont Boggs. ! muRt necessarily combine
I The first business to be transacted was : hildtion a success

story 
lers of 
yvith vu

cused of the murder.
Counsel for the defence is evidently de- | be 'the speech from the throne.

- , ... - , TT . , plete wreck, but the other stories can be
:ts of Nick Carter, Haws- : ’ 1

eiaw. (• Sleuth and numerous other repaired. Nothing M as insured, lie termined that no indiscretion of the pri-,
ji„liviilti;il* canonized by the small boy as j hotel is owned by the wife of Alexander soner,g ghall gpoil his cage i( he can FAREWELL TO VALUED
lb r«"It ot diligent perusal of lurid , McDonald, the Klondike king, lhe fare- help it This morning as the chief was i rmror„ : brought un bv N Shakespeare and was ■
lUDK' u-.eels, have been paralleled in real men fought for an hour drenched in questioning the accused as to the spell-1 WORKER IN CHURCH suggestion that the board in some ma- iIhV :,v tlh- tug Sadie s complement, l.iey ; water with the thermometer at ten below ing and pronunciation of his name. Mr. j teriaî way recompense the caretaker of
til not capture the man they were• alter . zer0 Mills immediately insisted that the con- the building. Mr. Creed, for the manner

j the majority1^)™ instances‘neither "The Yukon is slowly moving the ice cahnKremnrked'tha^'he wTs ! Calvary Baptist Congregation Present ™ which he had looked after-the comfort

p-t-TS: ...... 17-* fffîpïrïs s a. b. *»* ™ mm,,, » 2 is
L-iiidii A* :n „ ‘ a weeks. The last steamer went out on j cautioned his client to keep quiet. | ____________ _ sv.m of $8.25 was presented the care-I

• so a ftX% are kdled off in each p10-. ^ When the charge M*as interpreted to; t iker d resnonded in suitable terms , T , . , . ......
>11. but magnificent villains require , 1 o. 1 ! the accused he emnhnric-illv rpnliM tW rv , -, .. t , takei, wno lesponcea m suil<idil tenus. I have no hesitation in saying that M*ith

m„,. labor on the part of the writer, so “Oennan Conglomerate, Bishop, Steel ; !™^hina about it Even ! * At Canary* Baptist clinrcr last even- The regular business of the evening the facilities at our disposal no exhibition
llln tli <rn H ion<r xvflv , aîl(1 otllei* Streams flowing into Montana lle al(ll‘it Kno" anytnmg about it. itjAen- mg the members of that .congregation M as, however, opened by the reading of has i,0(in so successfully carried out or one

n ■ iv*rtette'of man-hunters M*ho era-! creek lateIy developed big surprises in ; tnally the case was remanded until nexc took formal leave of A. B. McNeill and a list of communications by Secretary held where there has be.y.i so little dissatis-
- i \ n the Sadie had an infinite placers. A thousand claims are staked. -Hmsday. Mrs. McNeill, who left on the Charmer Boggs. W. H. Keary wrote asking if the j faction expressed, as the last. From our re-

a;Kt' ’ , ..vnerienees Thev were on “Three distillers and plant and $1,000 i Jung’ of Saarnch, was fined $0 and later in the evening for Vancouver, dates of the exhibition of the Royal Agri- j .cent experience I would make the following
i n i ni.ri.f n„i nix- M’orth of whiskey were captured here to- i r—costs for an infraction of the ; where they M*ill hendeforth roside. A ; culture Association set for September suggestions:

:L‘ m Jn^tion that ever : day. I Streets by-law. Jung dumped a load of - beautiful illuminated address, executed 31st until October 3rd, 1902, would in- j
, tl " ‘ * . * r.11 : “Storms prostrated the wire in the ; wood on the sidewalk on lower Pandora by Artist Budden, was presented to Mr. terfere with the dates of the next year’s | forty meetings were

^ : , K ® t 1 • * ^ Iskoot mountains during the last three j thereby obstructing the walk. 1 McNeill by the pastor, Rev. J. F. Vich- Victoria exhibition. It was decided that I very many of these very little business was
- V iV.ii\nt n hundred nennie mi tha weeks, M*ith the exception of intciwals ! George Hamer, the vag. M*as given his ert, on behalf of the congregation. This an answer could not be given by the old j done. This, however, necessitated sending 
l'm.' * -T-j , * 1 * t.- t i: , of a feM* hours, when commercial mess- ! ^^rty this morning. He has been ! address referred to Mr. McNeill’s official board, and so the matter M*as on motion j out over a thousand notices calling various
,'7 ", . 4* 1,, 7* -y I b w.‘ . L- ! ages Mere given preference.” ! troubled with the ailment which fre- j and social relation M'ith the church, and referred to the new board of manage- ■ committee members together. I feel assured

1 lMiu ADeiies 10 » « « > ut> : _____________________ j queutly folloM's excessive drinking. He . wished him God speed in his new* sphere : ment which meets to-night to deal with i tllat smaller committees and fewer meetings
fit* the hery cross itself could not have ; MINERS WERE AFFECTED ! was lectured this morning by the magis- ! of activity. i it ' - ! would produce much more satisfactory re-
i-etu more effective, and amateur detec-, '   j trate, who expressed the hope that his j The recipient feelingly replied, and a i \ letter from W. H. Stevenson, of the • sults- The responsibility of the several
r :£ n! G. j. Goodwin Gives the Individual Pro- present predicament would he a lesseu to : programme was carried out, in whicn j Delmonico Music Hall, was received in j committees lias not been thoroughly under-
ketn to run dOMU the tuaitive Uieek as , 1 him. j Miss Underhill, Mrs. Clyde and Mr. | answer to a communication from the sec-! 8t00<1» hpn(‘e causing a neglect of work and
the lu al officers ox er w hom hung une | Per s k ^ ( 1 ! D. Spillman and John Downey, two j Watson, together with the pastor, and ' retarv askin" payment promised for the i a <>IashlnS of departments,
responsibility for Ins capture. | 1 rouble. men from Work Point, were charged Rev. P. H. McEwen, took part. . j privilege of sellin" liquor on the exhibi- Canvassing of subscriptions for the ex-

The fourscoured the woods and water, j _ . . with breaking a Chinaman’s window.! Mr. McNeill for the past ton years ' tion ~rounds He” stated that he did not i hil>itioi> should be undertaken at a very
Two of them, drove abut sixty miles, | _ _• • _ ; ' 1 They pleaded guilty, and were each fined has been Sunday school superintendent think that lie hid the right to pay the! earIy l1ate in order that the various esti-
Bvnfying every hamlet and every village, claims m the Atlin district, when inter- ; and $1 cogti, 01. tvn dayg, imprisou. and deacon in the church, and nowhere reniTinder of the money' uromised as the 1 ,,lat,'s ,,M-T bP n,:,"e »nd the programme 
It was found that the Greek had i-ot, viewed this morning gave a very inter- ment. j will he he missed more than among the management had not adhered to their 1 natllne.<1; Appropriations must lie made for
preceded them, so they established traps estiug account of the trouble in that, -Kobt. Andrews, a bluejacket, was 'congregation which last night bid him ‘ f rb „nnt,.=ct foih- I To noininl I «dvcrtismg and printing at the earliest pos- 
tw him. The fugitive was well known country 0Ter the doslng down of the charged with the theft of n bolt of farewell, lire. McNeill lias also been ÿut that nuder the circumstances he was ! sib,k‘ '1,"U'1 ,')p°tt *he lllxflrallty ,,f tllt-se
™4 tt Senuim abtvè Port! Snuriac Hydraulic Company. He stated doth-sixty yards in all, from On King, an active worker in the church and will ot the he was not under the m- ; the exhlWtlom ^
,i»e etc., at Sequnn, allow lot „ . ____ . the Chinese tailor. The sailor was gath- also lie missed greatly m its activities. | n.IYi,1L- tho remainder of the : exhibition.
Angeles, and it was suspected that if that v hen the company tiret vent in-o d j Sundav evening bv Constable The address was as follows: ' ,, " . . ,
«iK'cessful in crossing lie would seek a the country they obtained leases for the am i? ‘ .g. . , . b , . ! amount. He followed this by a refusal
.... . t 7?/ „ A nrf.nûl4r +1.... Handley on Government street between | Dear Brother:—The members and congre-' t(> chnrolète him paymentMing place there. Of course there was . voiking of their omit propert), thus (-«ormor.mt i T, ,lf r.l]vnin. ,.ilin.,.h ivlV(1 A, , 1 3
the inevitable phantom. The Sadie was when they began taking over the claims }] observed the blue iicket ind -in ' Earned with xvvv -ro-itn-ret that a sever-' * Mr* ^hakespeare asked what the na- would meet with faver among exhibitors 
kept busy pursuing a mysterious black of individual miners and handling them ^'her ^R one of Mhorn was ean-vh^ J auee of ^ tVr®. o£ contract between the asso- and reduce the vest of distribution by a
slovn with two men in it Thev Mere’ at a certain percentage they were closed ^ ot, 10111 was can* ilk, ! a»<e kuians muimi lune conunuea emtion and W. H. Stevenson M*as. very large sum. The number of lists issued
toldPof it it -i rmch owned bv one Peter doM*n on the legal ground that they were cd,>th- "VN hen he accosted them, one through so many ycais is at hand. i IIe was told that for the sum of $090 : need not exceed six thousand, which should i tQ lI() without the other two. and de-
Bnrn ai^ut Z m“l^ 'from Port doto” wo k whic ,^^they had not permis- ^ «-d that he ha-1 On this occasion, when m many of your wlth a deposit of $luo Mr. Stevenson i be got ont not later than the 1st Hay of j ~ «» rest as many of his men as
1 h , ;„o i 7 1, 1 „ ston to do ! h0URht the l'loth- but eould give no satis- I fnen.ls are assembled to bid yon good-bye, wa8 given the privilege of selling liquor I June. ; Possible, another fatal error. Of course
V t* I "à f Smakin- of this nuestion he raid- factory inf<>rmatioii as to where, his j w. wish to express to you the Borrow and h grounds. He had subsequently Not less than nine thousand posters should | the Boers were taking careful notes of
Aw ; V. ; -nn n,e n, ° ‘ 1 rink sollOe ta’oaWut 'Gdy consisting of "Oh, down at the of loss w h ch we feel at your depart- al,fcof the amount with th^excep- be prepared and distributed at least two all this, ami waiting until 1 o’clock in

'V 'H , , £ , , S S and Pine créé Is bad been Lase.l to tTe col"ner'” ! "re- e woa" like,yoa to,know »'*" bmv lion of $100. ! months before the exhibition. A hanger the morning, they left the bulk of their
? S' H V1’ c ■ S mrLr Hvd^nlie Conmanv ,n the The <*"stal>le thereupon took him in 1 ™ n'V™»* your life and service Mr ghakespeare moved that the sec- ! similar to that used fay the Kamloops ex- ! forces on the hills round the camp, and

torn which ir « I ^ “* ^ dnection i . , working of these tow, but the salt dropped his load and \ 1 l1,'1'1 mT'‘"','7;1 ,°i11'"! retarv be requested to communicate with ' position wouhl also he of great service, and | with only 100 men they avoided the
1mm 1 Inch n . ame ; ground that fût the wu king of these started to run Constable Handley is some «-nse of the high esteem In which you Stevenson teding him that uMess i could bo forwarded conveniently bv mail. outposts, and with their rifles under

At Port Angeles on Saturday afternoon claims the company should receive SO aomewhat of a sprinter himself, and heM- , , . Urn' amo.mt 'was paidlegul steps to toree Invitations and all printed matter should I their arms walked onietlv into camp,
&• steamer Aliev Gertrude reported lmv- per cent, of the total clean-up the own- ; j For nearly twelve years you have been a ,ja|‘•“'TVwould Ibe Men^ This was ! be of the best quality, and Issued a, least j took up position outside all the tente
tnr seen a black sloop off Port Crescent em to receive the remammg 20 per cent. yards. The sailor and his bundle -7™ ■>"'! arrive member of Calvary church £ dv 80 "°Uld 1,6 Uktn- lhlS "aS ! two months previous to the commencement ! and. on the signal being given, fired in

So it - Owing to the claims still in operation on .. . During a large part of that time the church «-uineu. , , . _ . e , V,0 "ere tilken t0 the ff011'1® Station, and ^ ” ‘tiilenie and love towards H. M. McMillan wrote, on behalf of the of the 8ho"- | 0,1 the sleeping inmates, and there is
tne tailor shop notified of the recovery vou j , ,.|eet|#. t „ ffi ' Cowichan exhibition asking for the Tlle ‘Hplomns should lie on parchment pa- : little doubt that not one would have
of the goods. On Hiug identified ..he ; ,, , ’ „„ lvv:p wlth singular amount of money which it had been de- ,',er llnd ,n,nt ovvr 12x18 ln,'hc3 ln size- Thos<! bpen !eft al,vo hafl not some escaped

cioth as his and a charge was preferred ^'l Lfeffl'bucy Tl'eehured, Ta? no cided to allot the different districts toj^Ze ^ ”” t0° ^ a“d Unman" ,h.^6h “n"^ t xr , ,
against Andrews. The magistrate had more important work than that of caring liquidate expenses incurred m making | '8 ' ' . , ... . ... .. -lr,anw hile, ( apt. Murray (Colone.
no difficulty in arriving at a decision. ■; fnr ..hiidren ami that work also lvw the exhibit I 11 1 L ™ fmm<1 tLis -'e‘,r that th.p sy^" Murray s. son and aide-de-camp) had
the evidence of Constable Handley and heen entrusted to you for several yeare. It was pointed out that it had not been i ®f ^'TlitWictok^ne1'1 I I’?" bh-0t’ 7 1"at,h7 r,i,!dlp'1’ ,twclv(l blV'
the Games6 tailor being conclusive. Under your superintemlency our scliool has decided to grant any sum of money .tor j stronffly recommemicd for future exliiffi 1 fntT CII2g fo.111ul 1“ hls and his
Andi-ews was sentenced to two months’ Been West-and prospered, and we rejoice this purpose to any of the districts. Mr. 7 f future exhi father, escaping from lus tent had
imprisonment M'ith hard labor. Mitb you in knowing that from among the Agassiz liajl been granted the sum of j Tuii.,,n~ durin" the exhibition of live ! ^ en rcf’tge un<ler awag®”# fr^m 3vhl^1

Sam Star, a Bella Bella Indian, was scholars some jewels have been gathered $130 as a^oiiipensation for his inability] «n"oclnoultrv n-uit vegetable iml flowere 7 U'i dla.cppd and stabbed to death, 
fined $5 and $1 costs for drunkenness, for the Master's crown. As Bible class to make his full exhibit, owing to the ] aLT in" the art an.i wmmon’ s depariment ™ Th f"3, * ZZ on o her'°BoZ
while a debutante m the sumo fiidd wan teacher also, and in the office of treasurer, limited space. Had it been made he was I was well carried ont and gave universal LÎLfc ni"vr naa tr, Bh^d
hned $2..)0 or five days. He paid h.s you have rendered sen-lee of which we confident he would have taken first prize, satisfaction, but I regret to say that the sst 0,^0.^* whoL tK gun ammnnirion
fire- would, make grateful mention. But we can ’j his letter, it was decided, would be an- judging of the industrial department was was kept and w hen the nigge”replkd

among vs ever active and zealous seekin» bf ,the, and,the "‘atter left fnr too late to be of any value. The ,le did L’t know,' thev shot him; having
tfy exylamed to the Cow.ehan people, system of paying prise money by orders ,m ; foHm, one wb„ did they nsked him if 

, _ _ , „ ^ H u,li>ieu cvium,, i ms tvmguora, ana Would also be pointed out to them in • the treasurer, endorsed bv the finance com- ! > ,, , 7 ,,
, , , , „ ! Two Bopular Aoung People, t inted in the record of your work Is kept in heaven. t]iis connection tb it it is the intention 1 mitti-e is net sntlsfaetorv mil eut iits m I h eon,d l,UT<- tbp^ tbcn kll,ed the sen-

blantonTr | ^ i “w iTn? w’e SfÆïÆ Tü 'T i° ^ ^ « ITT* 'T' i «« aui't 'imm-ling m'Ure
| “s. a. result of the closing down of the j The residence^nir. and Mrs. A. ! ^ work and sendee ,n on, midst' ft is ^tTMI^the mem-1 Œ a I ^ Some others had awaken-

ddid.g they went to Beechy Bay, Stmnse supply of water. This hardship I HoweU Cadhoro Bay road, was last , «<* ended, though your hand is withdrawn fce 1 ‘tl board of horticulture as to | much more prominent place than that allot- : pd the niggers, and as they got up shot 
::.d tl„. Indians at the rancherie, and was rendered al the more hard to bear ; oVeniug tlle sceu6 ot a felicitous event, , from ». «.»<t «s yon live and work else- their position the V the ! ted -to it. The great Interest taken and j tl,Pm do^.': after ti,$a,'z ever.vth.ng_ of

j ba/* informed the ranchers on account of thp fact that the miners when Kev u B_ Blyth^ astor o£ ^ where it will bean unspeakable joy to you , 1 d . MauLer Keary of the the attractive nature of .In- exhibits ,n- nn-v V'RP' tbpy m.ov,pd ,,iT' Guv hospital
H : '•( George Brown's ranch, had put .» a lot of preliminary work on ^ Congregational church, united in : to kan"" that herp •v'm pontlnua : xew° Westminster show was received titling it to a place In the main building. “t»™1 a,,d a™b"'anpt; went "f lhrT(.t-
£■] .... . 1,ms scattered a few seeds their properties, expending m this way marriage tw0 very popular young people “To live I fVom J U Anderlon deputy minirter of ! 1 would recommend that the art depart- ! y,.Wl> hpa,:d what b VJ hnwened, and he

lv"lx' liable to bring them the considerable amounts for which tnen-j of the c-lty j In lives made better h$ your presence." i agriculture. ’ # ] ment be placed in the upper gallery, w-hero ! tp,ls ”,a the) hnrivd and sent 44
i .• l.!liy werc looking for—the cap- M*as no return whatever ! The contracting parties were Mr. Geo. ! We cannot let this occasion pass without a letter directed to the building-» and' the Ii-llt i-t n,U(‘h better and ample wall i

." elusive Greek. ! _Mr. Goodwin said whether the Snn-. BroWnlee, second engineer of the steam- j a reference to Mrs. McNeill, who has also grounds committee from A, C. Beach space Is available. Tlmt ” night ’kmu'k-' l -mt*- ff ‘them-
arnwd at Port Angeles about rise will take up the agreement ] ér Charmer, and Miss Kathleen Howell, ! been identified with the church during was rend, having been forwarded by that Mo*, attention might he paid to the;11"1 n'f'bb kl1'" \ 1 -’-><>■ o.t tbtm.

I rld?y niSht> an(1 two of • par ls a <>"eKt,0 ! whlch 18 at present ; youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- ! these years and actively engaged in its committee to the board of management i prp,,al<7 departmeht, in which much, in- j ^ 1 ^ 0,riposte will 1 • rè to
'■ 1 "-.,-"d a rig and drove toward . unanswerable. fred IIowelL The bride was attended 1 work. In her capacity as president of the to be dealt with Mr Beach wrote re-1 terest is takpn by visitors, and where, ,r |-Hosts. i ni ,t omposis w in liar, to

! .. tu investigate the sloop story. Speaking of the season in Atlin gen- b Miss Amv ^pragge and the groom j Mission Circle, and ns she fans gone-in and lat:vf> tj'the dancing pavilion and Other 1 r,ro|,,'r' facllit1cs were afl'orded, a butter ; allfj"a' for .lh<‘ Bpl<'r>i getting through,
" ' ' ...k the others to the spit by erally, he said that it was a had one in wag supported by his compeer of the I ®« «•"””« we have learned to esteem stnu.tmvs wh$eh heShad t!rec.ted on the ^ ™fklnf <oml,P|1.tion b,- held to great ; aad ah»’dd ^ ^ to”“d 1,1 at

. they learned of tile attempt- every way. Litigation had killed the in . ,r • \ Alliée j her for her worth, and appreciate her eliar- , i-r. .,n iKd ...a advantage. This, as also testing ef latter , asi.ep thej w ill lie shot, til ionise, all
. the mysterious black sloop. 1 country, driving out capital and discour- j Th6 performed in the I aptpr lif"' Wp x’->a» both. i """ 'inallties of dairy enttie. ........ , Thomeycroft’s column ■rr* d at.

to Port Angeles they heard , aging the miners. He states that he I p^nce the reKtives and intimate 1 anrt we ,acP tllP [>rns,K'Pt ,,f >"0"r absence against l.im and ’reimested that the T the suppr™°n »f the Dairymen’s once, and we managed to get the gun
about the sloop from otfi ! knew himself of *75.000 of English ^^^eontineting parties. ^the "dth ïerV ^eat reluetanee. We recog- ^ ovc-r aHy na the ex" ^ A^iat1™' , f . ,

1 • • i .,„zl j innn„v wi,i«.h was oritrinallv intended ! . , , . , v . . ! nize, however, that you are relying for u 1 Xr mem over .1113 pa> tne e.s it Is scarcely necess7ii*y for mo to point<Va.„V'; : ,MGe trÆ î 1 C : n inLtt\he Atlin district that had b.nde Z™ <‘harm™8:ly attired in a rose ; guidance upon a wise providence, who penscs* .°n motl2? the communication out .the importance of open air attvivtinas, | A GREAT MEDICINE.
Crv.se,; - 1 “ v ^"en . e CI T . , . , fi-î<rht<-ned awiv on * account of the Pmk silk dress, m ith point lace collarette. ; wiIj t<are f,yr work wltleli you leave received and fi.ed. j good music as a drawing canT for .vour gate, | “T have useiT Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol-

J 1L xxuine 1,1 • ! u . , , <-nnn 1 After the ceremony a reception was ; here and richly bless .vou in that upon, le ^Oman’s Council wrote thanking, and as most good performers’ combinations ; era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find if to b>
i went as far as Lialiam, ; conaition . l* -, ^ . ! held at the residence of the bride’s par- I which you enter. We unite in pxayer to the members of the association for the j are in demand, early contracts should he 1 a sreat medicine,” says Mr. F. S. Phipps.

.Mr. t,oodm 111 is e . for a ‘ entS? ™ere tlle newly-married couple ! Him that His presence -may attend you and courteous way in which they had been j made. ! of pote.au. Ark. “It cured me of bloody
1 received the homage due their happy ; .His benediction rest upon you. treated while performing their work at | I should like to point out the entire ab- : flux. T cannot speak too highly of it.” This
i state. .- * I We desire 3*ou to accept at our hands exhibition. 1 sence of any accommodation for either the | remDdv nlwnvs wins the good 01 Inic.n. if not
! They M'ere the recipients^of numerous ! this address, together with the assurance The secretary read a letter from a Mr. I press" or members cf the association, and ; praise, of those who it. The quick
costly presents from withita and without tliat it is accompanied by our sincere n*ish McKay protesting about the rate whifch : ns much depends on the comfort of the cor- 1 cures which it effects even in the most
the gates of this cit3*. After the reeep- I and prayer for your future success and wei- he had been charged to enter the exhi- j respondents during the exhibition, some at- envere cases make it a favorite everywhere.

! I*or sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
l Agents.

m?scrP

ays:
“You have heard, of course, of the 

disaster to Lovat’s Scouts, but I 
much doubt if you have had a true 
sion.

y J’
to make an ex-

veryL Seven years having elapsed since a meet
ing of this kind, it m;-s considered ad vis 
aille by the finance committee to obtain the 
latest information in connection therewith, 

j Accordingly, under its direction.

I Mill tell 3*011 the story—partly 
from my own experience, but 
from one of the survivors, whom I met 
yesterday, and had a chat with. The 

about a mile from 
hero (Aliwal North), on the site of a 
camp we had vacated only three days. 
On the night it happened we had been 
on patrol all night, and ' at daybreak 
came up m ith the Boers, m*1io M'ere about 
500 strong. W e shelled them for about 
five hours, and m*ith rifle fire drove them 
from their position gradually, and in 
small bunches: our force was about 350 
Strong. At times their rifle fire

our loss being one gun
ner killed and a few Mounded, 
gunner M as close to me who:i he was 
shot, the bullet entering the forehead 
and coming out at the back of the neck. 
Meanwhile Colonel Murray’s little col
umn M*as encamped about a mile dis
tant. He took notice of our firing, but 
divided his force into fwo parties—the 
first, consisting of about 380 men and 
one gun. he sent across a small drift 
at the base of his camp, with his con 
vôy; the remainder, consisting of about 
120 men and one gun, remained behind 
under his command. The only reason £ 
can give for him splitting up his forces 
was to avoid being caught betM*een two 
drifts, and 1>3* sending his convoy 
the remainder Mould 
guard and cover a retreat if necessary.; 
anyhow, it proved fatal: the Boers af
ter retiring, massed at night round 
his camp.

“It appears that Murrains force had. 
like ourselves, doing a lot 

of extra n*ork lately, and he, hav
ing warned four outposts, dismissed 
two, thinking his camp strong enough

more so
i

“I hope to live twenty years yet, and 
if Périma helps me in the future as it 
has in the past. I don’t know why I 
can’t. The druggists say Périma is one 
of the best selling medicines tliey liave 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN, 

j Périma can be relied, upon to 
slight colds and couglis and otlier ca- 
larrhal ailments with a promptness that 
i-> unequaled by any other, remedy.

If a cold has settled in any portion of 
I the body and produced catarrh, it is gen- 
j erally thought by people that they must 
suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however,

1 Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
I testimonials that can never be used 
j attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject should address Dr. Hartman. 
Columbus, Ohio.

went to
Winnipeg early in the summer. While there disaster took plat1-u

interested, and received information very 
much needed on many points, from the sec
retary of the said association.

6

was
very severe.

TheDuring the preparatory stage upwards of 
held. It is true that at(wirc-i

,reve Hampshire of Other :

:

MvYNCHESTER, N. H.—According to 
late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett 
has made a complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a 
chronic running from the cars. Her 
t>M*n statement of the case is as fol
lows :

act as a rear

The prize list issued this year, I consider | 
' too* cumbersome, and favor the entire omis- j 

sion of all advertising, the reduction in size
“ I have suffered for several

frith catarrh of the head. It finally 
Reached my car, and caused a running 
ar. Having read of Dr. Hartman’s 
emedics I immediately wrote, and he 
ldvised ILme. To-dav I am in better 
kealth than I have been for some time. 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for all 
latarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanche T\ 
Kundlett.
da. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se- 
description of all chtarrhal diseases.

Mid the date of the annual meeting, 
<1 to attend 011 that occasion, so as to 
like it as successful as possible.

at 4.30 o’clock Friday afternoon, 
can be seen that as far as the water- Fine creek not being worked out the 
fiont aspect of the search was concerned Sunrise decided not-to do an3r work on 
there was quite a variety of clues.

^ hen the Sadie left here
these claims during the year of 1900, but 

Friday intended working on these 106 claims 
afternoon last she proceeded to Williams this last season. This they Were unable 
Head, where they learned that Dr. An- . to do, because as soon as the>* eom- 
defcuu had seen a black sloop making; meneed work the order which forced 
tortile American side from Ben tick them to close down was received.”

They put out to Race Rocks 
lighthouse, and informed the- keeper of out, was a great hardship to the owners 
the situation. Returning they anchored of the claims, as many had left the 
in the hay and rowed ashore to Argali’s country depending on the Sunrise to 
farm. It was quite dark and their trip work their properties. They had left 
in the small boat had very little ' the district to exploit othet* countries, 
icmanee in it. However they reached and Had appointed a committee of three 

'ivstiuation without mishap, and trustees to look after their interests, i 
jjuu<l that a sloop had been making for . These trustees are Wallace Grime, Her- 
f rt Angeles at 11 o’clock Friday morn- bert Canceller and G. J. Goodwin.

I' r,,in these stories there 
rfasou to believe that their 
Uiv other side.

THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH SURE.” 
lr>. .lames McKini, of Dunnville, Ont., 
s of hiu* almost miraculous cure from 
irt disi-iiso 1<y Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
ur: : "Until I began taking this remedy I 

I had heart failure

on

!

d of my life
«and This, of course. Mr. Goodwin pointedOne dose gave<*x renie prostration 

quick relief and one bottle cured me.
sufferings of years Mere dispelled like 

Slid by Jackson & Co. and Hailri<
to. :*».

NTIX< i PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
11 press, on which the Daily Times was 
ntod for several >*ears. ‘The bed is 

hes. and in every respect the 
in first-class condition. Very 

for small daily or weekly offices, 
est Sl.'joo; will he sold for $<j(X> cash.

refer to a few tilings only. You have been
ANOTHER HAPPY EVENT.

was every 
man was on :ply to Manager, Times Office.

MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TE WILLIAM WALTER FOR 

L CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE
::tle to part (2.401 acres) of
T' TI ON THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
►NE (1). COAST DISTRICT, 
tice is hereby given that a Certificate 
idefe.-fsible Title to the above heredita- 
ts will be issued to Wi-iiam Walter cn 

1001, unless i.i 
thereto be

1th daiy of December, 
me a valid objection

in writing by some person 
m* estate or interest therein or in 

part thereof.

Th
11
th*S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

September. 1901.
id Registry Offie 
Victoria, B.C., : „12th

MINERAL ACT,
j

back and some 25 prisoners.’i fTFJC ATE OF IM PROVF.Vf ENTS. 

NOTICE.

, o and Prince No. 7 mineral 
v- iii the West Coast, Vancou- 

*n! G. r i'ti’ig dhision of Cîayoquct 
M hen* located. Sidney Inlet, 

note i- that Thomas lihvmer Mar- 
} ■ ' ' ■ liar's certificate No. B00773,

• •; ' ' from the date hereof,
ly to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
"f Jjn;-:v.ven:ents, for the purpose? 

Bluing a Crown Grant of the aSove

take notice that action 
must be commenced be

ef such certificate of im-

da y tf Oc tober. A.D. 1901.

stun

ce No
diivf
wh •i'v tin- - -mmunicated their where- 

hief Langley and Superin- ! nest^and intends staying here 
received i short periotl.

- to (
Hussey. Here they 

• "f the n-tiirn of Ivateules, and the i 
rvv"v‘ "I the boat off Williams Head. | 

l*uitingr in at Port Crescent they} 
to Beechy Bay again, ar- I 

late Saturday afternoon. ! 
vere met by Dr. Watt, quar- ; 
v. in the Steamer Earle, who ! 
i Ka tcules’s story about land- ; 

i-itiv at Port Angeles. In- 
was also received to this ef- 
Chief Langley and Superin- :

CANCER.
bit ion grounds. He asked recompen.si- 
tion to'the amount of 50 cents. This was 
received and filed.

The matter of delivering the diplomas 1 n ver-v ht>av>‘ one' Tîlf‘ receipts also have j 
in the hands of the secretary at present j lu%en Large (fully thrt-e times that of any I
was discussed. The secretary explained' exhibit loft held here*. The expenditure xvas | Lniulon. Nov. 11.—The story circulated 

Three convicts M*ho escaped from Fort that the diplomas were of too bulky aj ma-nl.v due to the •’construction, of new j in the 1 cited States by a news agency
St. Leavemvorth prison last week were nature to post without great expense, ' HvJhllngs, painting and strengthening the , to-<lnv under a United States date, rmr-

I caught by prison guards at Cottonwood, which the association was not in its pre-: »ld ones. Of the fornmr, the grand stand | porting to give the peace'terms which
Kansas. î 'sucdny, after a hard fight, sent situation able to stand. He saidf!” tJll> Tthe nevrlihor- . (h„ IWrs ,nr-. willing to areent. and

the One v,*as shot. None of the guards were that the greater number within the city j " '' * ie 1,1.( ngs’ SIU 1 *ls alleging that they are to he embodied in
limits had been delivered, but that many ^ auront, tlekvt offles. m-ar.y.| n fl>nnnl document for eireulation among 
remained which had to go to people out-1 ?“ \s ", 1',,aptrr llr, s n pp an< *'1,1 onwers. was seemingly started in on
side the limits. , ÎL7. ÏÏ5 "'7e, rou , h^ ■ Ù i T’"=',i-b "rovim ial paper, nml is denied

r . assets over 51,000. and of this I have pre- I , t> , , . , TT
thp dp- seated a partial list. The electric lighting Megat* at the Hague.

also cost .<750. bat forms a part of the /H’e'Wne-e Nov. 11 -The admin,stra- 
assets of the association. ,IT” pon"'''’."f tbl’ nrh.tration tnl.nna!

I have the honor to he. gentlemen, " ’!1 Novomher gllth to decide on
Your obedient servant. ,bp nnn-n! of the Bo-re against tb« rnl-

BEAVMONT BOCilS. iTI" that th- wav in Bonth Africa is not 
pared to present a final report, but stated ] There facing no more business the meet- nihject to the court's consideration,
that owing to the heavy expenditures in- ; jng ndj0urncd until the call, of the chair. '
voired in repairing the exhibition build-1
ing, the erection of the grand stand, put- j OHH.IvKD TO THE BONE? A tenspnon- 
ting the building and grounds in shape j ful of raln-Killer in n cup of hot water
after there long inactivity, and in other sweetened will do you ten times more good ; ^ '^mfortahte^s ,'n 
ways, had caused a deficit. It ie under- than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, j it hi nn oM <*ilf>e nml ir ns #nwi nn,i
stood that the conference M*hich the man- there Is but one Paiià-Killer, Perry Davis’. , ns a slînner. It relieve* the h'flnmm•>- 
agement held with the city council be- 25c. and 50c, 1 gratin" teetneSS chafod' swollpn anrl

commodation should tie made.
Iu reviewing the work done, I should like 

to mention that xvhiie the expenditure mus

farther
Feet ion 27,
e issuance

tion they left on the Majestic for the ; fare. 
Sound, where they M*ill spend 
honeymoon. They were subjected to iu- | 
evitable bombardment of rice to the ac- | 
companiments of the hearty M*ell wishes ! 
yhieh Mere tendered them.

The Boston & Maine express was de- j On their return Mr. and Mrs. Brown- 
railed yesterday by a collision M*ith a lee will make their home at 66 

with instructions to pro- r)ejeware & Hudson freight train at ' Lawrence street, 
t Angeles and run the clue

A REMARKABLE CURE. their Signed on behalf of the church,
J. F. VICHERT, Pastor. 
BESSIE WALKER, Clerk. 

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 11, 1901.

No knife. No plaster. No pain.
STOTT & JURY, DENIED BY BOERS.I- Bow man ville, Ont.

DigNOTICE.
format i
:■ :b,,T" • tliat (i*t davs after date I

:o a pi 
s and

iHj.l,.,:

daw,,.1

!y to the Chief ConimiAsIoner 
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President Loubet presided at 
French cabinet council yesterday. The hurt, 
foreign minister, M. Delcasse, announced 
that he had notified the Forte that diplo
matic relations between France and^ 1'* l|ntil 7 a. m. Upon resuming the j xx<t, ( 1 

i s- rgeant Murray and Detective |
"jigaged a vehicle and drove in-1 

• notifying the settlements and put-j 
- 1 i . body on the qui vive. The tug

The or less, 
in a
eoni-

One can speak by telephone from Berlin 
with any part of Germany for three minutes 

Turkey had been resumed, and that Ad- f(>r a .shilling. For il conversation with any livery of the diplomas M*as done, but it 
mirai Gaillard’s squadron had left the pince outside of Germany the fees range be- was decided that more medals would be

sent for as the medals on hand M*ere not 
sufficient to supplj* the number presented. I 

The finance committee M as not pre- !

Nothing definite in regard to
•nr. P HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 

CORN.
T. R. MARSHALL.

24th. IfMil
%Island of Mitylene.

To remove a troublesome corn or bunion: Fir(, broke Qllt ,ate yesterday after- ,Budapest).
' V,1 al,,"S tllc coaet as far as Dis- yiret soak the corn or bunion ln warm wa- noon in the la gix gtory brick storti 

1-: -h opping in at every point, ter to soften It. then pare.lt down as close- ^ bui,|]ing at 48 Euçjid avenue.
" v«.,.v they met the sergeant, de-, \y as possible without drawing blood and j Cleveland SontA eiirht or ten persons 

7, --iff Smith, Of Clallam county, I appiy Chamberlain-, Pain Ba-m tw ce | ^“^"Lm^Zdow, and harm ZZ 
s!: :'ifi Hammond, of Jeff erson dally ; rubbing vigorously foi five ml”ataa I taken from the scene in ambulances Sev- 
■'■J1'" had SP0UPP<1 tb.e diatrict be" j at each a,PPllrtew 'dayeCTnrote "it‘ from ! <'™1 of these clung to window sills until !
- the thc'shoe/As a ^MraHlnlmenttor rpralns they were scorched by the flames, and

1 ° n ng tl,ey ffae! bruises, lament, and rheumatism, Pain I then dropped mto the nets held by the
For sale by Hender j firemen. No deaths are reported. The 

losses M*ill probably aggregate $350,000.

tween two (Prague) and four shillings

mum
IDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
1- I» !

CASTORIA SVQFS Mint EA*Y.
PIÙ

For Infants and Children.Ypf nil ehemlsta. or poet fr?e for
n EVANS A SONS & MASON, 
BLtrenl. or MARTIN, Ph.armaceuti- 
list. Southsmptcu England, or P» 
huf, Victoria. B. C.

•i of a Creek near Discovery.
a friend of Nicholes, but cm-1 Bldnl ^""wholesale Agents
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erery
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in :
l'-i - '.ally denied all knowledge of his son
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DR. HAMILTON RETURNS.ran the boat ashore, when Farquason 

reached down in the boat and caught 
hold of the shotgun by the muzzle and 

drawing it out of the boat when the
THE RAILS ARRIVEI of the affirmative by the judges, Miss 

{ N. Spencer and H. E. Boorman. It is 
| intended to hold a series of these debates 
j during the winter months in connection 

The weather during this week has been j with the literary evenings, 
mild and unsettled, and, with the exrep- j 
turn of two days, abnormally rainy. These 
conditions were caused by the almost con- j 
«tant hovering of the winter type of high , held in the laboratory of the bureau of 
pressure over the American Pacific slope. « mines on Monday, the 18th, and follow- 
while off our Coast and across British Col
umbia the barometer remained low. due td 
the passage of ocean storm areas eastward 
to the Canadian Territories.

yvkbk.lt weather synopsis.
! Conducted an Investigation Into the 

Outbreak of Disease Among 
Horses.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
6th to 1-th Xovvnihvr.x V.KU. was

hammer caught on some obstruction and 
the load taking 
ght arm above

I
the gun was discharged, 
effect in Farquason’s ri 
the elbow. The *woi tided man was re
moved to White Horse, where it was 
found necessary to amputate the arm 
about half way between the elbow and 
shoulder.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Dr. Hamilton, the veterinary surgeon 
sent; by the provincial government to in
vestigate the outbreak of disease among 
the horses of Cariboo and Cnilcotin, ar
rived home last evening. He was away 
about three weeks, during which time 
he went pretty much all through both 
districts. Although not wishing to say 
anything until after making his official 
report, it few weeks hence, the Doctor 
states that he found the.disease refer
red to as quite prevalent but not new 
to the profession, as was first alleged. It 
appears among horses,, and lias been 
what is commonly known as fistula 
withers.
ranches, where some five and siA 
even seven and eight, head of corses 
were afflicted, but the disease »o not 
dangerous, and no deaths have so far 
been attributed to it. He obtained some 
pus from the suffering animals, and will 
have it sent to Montreal for expert 
analysis.

The cattle of both districts. Dr. Ham-

—Examinations for assayers will be

CLANSMAN BRINGING
RAILWAY MATERIAL

iiig days.

—W. IvOrimer, the prospector, has 
staked off several claims on n strike of 

During tlie morning of Thursday, 7tli, ore< which ho alleges runs well in copper 
Victoria was visited by a local thunder- j an(j goi(is on the Saanich Arm. 
storm of brief duration' consisting of one | ------o-----

—Hunters who have been through the 
Shawnigan Lake district recently state 
that a number of fine looking properties 
are being opened tip back of the Stralh- 
cona hotel. A group, in which Ç. H. 
Dickie and others are interested, is be
ing developed by a force of about 30 
men on the Malahat range, 
the prettiest of bornite, and there is a 
fine ledge of it. 
another body of prospectors have found 
a ledge which they call the Mother Lode. 
The mineral wealth of the district is 
being exploited this year on an exten
sive scale.

Canoe Pass to Be Bridged by the Vic

toria Terminal Road—The 

Route Outlined.

vivid flash of lightning accompanied by a. __«p»ie examination of Messrs. Prior &
loud report of thumlcr and a heavy rain j£arie, |n connection with the election 
squall and some hail. Sunday, the 10th, 
was a generally fair day throughout the 
Pacific slope, due to the winter high area 
moving noth ward to this province. By 
Monday morning this high area had again

trial set for the 29th. will be held before 
the official examiner, by the registrar on 
Friday.

The ore is

Over on Grant lake The Doctor visited several 
and—On Sunday last the Bishop of Colurn- 

travelled south, and gave place to lower j Wa conseCrated the new Anglican church 
pressure in advance of a series of ocean low 
areas, which, as they crossed British (Col
umbia caus-il abnormal rains west of th

(From Wednesday’s Daily.!
Capt. Simon F. Mackenzie, promoter 

of the Victoria Terminal railway, came 
over from the Mainland last night to 
meet the Clansman which will reach

at Alberni. He also inducted Rev. J. W. 
* i Fl inton as rector, arriving from 

coast yesterday.
the

Coast ranges, continuing to the close of the 
week. when. ItTViti hours, over two and a 
half inches fell at New Westminster and 
one and a half at Victoria.

The weather in Cariboo during this week 
lias been comparatively cold, with occasion
al snowfalls, and in the Territories fair 
and moderately cold, with the exception of 
Tuesday. 12th. when a general thaw ex
tended from the Rockies to Manitoba.

At Victoria 11 hours and 48 minutes 
"bright sunshine were recorded; 2.07 inches 
of rain : highest temperature was r>2 on 
the 12th. and the lowest was 40 on the Oth.

New Westminster—Rainfall was 
Inciics; highest temperature was 50 on the 
6th. 7th and Sth and the lowest was 36 on 
the lltli.

Kamloops—Rainfall was .00 inch; highest 
temperature was 52 on the Gill, and the 
lowest «was 30 on the 11th.

The summary of weather for October. 
1901. is .ns follows;

—On Tuesday evening last the work
ingmen who left Esquimalt on the 5 
o clock cars refused to get off and walk 
over Point Ellice bridge. The rules re
quire that only thirty passengers can ride 
in the cars over that structure, but on 
this occasion the men refused to leave 
their seats, regardless of the persuasion 
end threats of the conductors. It was 
raining heavily at the time. Finally or
ders were received from headquarters to 
take the cars back to Esquimalt. When 
they reached Craigflower mail the men 
got off and came to town t :rough the 
Indian reserve. The cars were delayed 
about an hour. There was no trouble 

—The remains of the late Frank Reid. ]nst night, the weather being favorable, 
who fell off the bark Senator the other ■ |)llt nevertheless constables were dis-1 
day and was drowned, will be laid at patched to the bridge to prevent a repé
rés t to-morrow. Deceased was 44 years tition of the occurrence. The workmen 
of age. and a native of Montreal. The claim that they took this action to induce 
funeral will take place from Hannas the company to put on extra cars, 
parlors at 10.45 a.m., and later from the 
Roman Catholic church, where services 
will be conducted bv Rev. Father Alt- j 
lmff.

—The attention of householders is di
rected to the fact that all persons de
sirous

necessary
office, city hall, on or before December 
1st.

Victoria to-day from Seattle, having on
of qualifying as voters for the 

1902 can do so by making the 
declaration at the assessor’s

board (500 tons of 65-pound steel tails 
ordered several days ago for the road. Hton states, are looking particularly 
These rails will be employed in extend- ^rell. The stock raisers are all recover
ing the V. & S. into the market build- inS fl'°m the hard winter of some eight 
ing, a work which Capt. Mackenzie feels or n*ne Tears ago, when between 50 or 
assured will be completed before New ^ per cent of their stock was lost by

starvation. That winter taught a valu- 
I able but costly lesson, and the ranchers 
I have since been careful to have sufficient 
j feed on hand for a hard winter. This 
j year the crops were very heavy, and on 

some places Dr. Hamilton saw as much 
as 12,000 tons of hay stacked in prepar
ation for a severe winter. Where the 
lands have been irrigated, two crops 
have been) grown, while the young slock 
are turned on to the third yield, on 
which they fare well. Alfalfa clover 
grows to great luxuriance, and from three

—«A dispatch from Halifax states that 
the steamer Evangeline, from London, 
has arrived there with 100 bluejackets 
and marines for this station, as well as 
the draft of Royal Engineers under 
Lieut, the Hon. Mr. Hay for Work 
Point.

Year. The Clansman left Seattle this 
morning and should dock at Raymond’s 
wharf early this evening.

The energetic _ promoter brings the 
cheering intelligence that simultaneously 
with the work being prosecuted in Vic
toria, active survey and construction 
work has commenced on the lower Main-

3.18

land. A construction camp, lias been 
formed on W. Patterson's farm near 
Ladners. From this base. Engineer 
Warren and his staff are working in the 
laying out of the line from Cloverdale 
to the proposed terminus near the ti. A 
cannery.

The line will be about 20 miles in 
length, and is remarkably easy of con
struction. The grade is practically nil, 
the land being almost flat, the engineer- , 
ing work therefore being simple in the | Coast, and the three-year-olds bring $40 
extreme. A few curves form the only a. aea< ■ '' *len ^le Doctor left the wea

ther was fine and sunshiny, with a lit
tle snow on the hill tops.

to four tons per acre is considered an 
average yield.

The Chilcotin district Dr. Hamilton 
! describes as a wonderful country, capable 
| of raising twice the stock it does. Most 
of the fatted cattle are shipped to the

Irivciplt.ttion in Tnvhes.
Victoria. V. I.......................................
Beaver Lake. Y. 1..............................
Coldstream, V. I...............................
Alberni. Y. I.......................................
Nan ai am. Y. I......................................
French (’reek. V. I.........................
Duncans. V. I........................... ..........
Kuper Island ...........................? .. ..
Saturn » Island .................................
.Vancouver ...........................................
Point Atkinson (Caulfield*) ........
New Westminster .... ..................
Point Larry ... ...............................
Kamloops ................ .........................

At Victoria 137 hours ami 30 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered. ; lie mean 
proper'i n for the month, .40, being con
siderably above the average. Highest tem-' 
peratuve. 69.0 on 22nd ; lowest. 44.2 on 16th: 
mean temperature for the month. 54.19. The 
total number of miles recorded on the ane
mograph was 3,887. and the direction as 
follows: North, 702: northeast, 454; east, 
291; southeast. 287: south. 368: south.vest. 
1,307; west. 431: northwest, 52. Two fine 
lunar rainbows were observed on the 30th 
and, 31st. an unusual phenomenon in these 
latitudes.

Alberni—Mean temperature for month. 
53.83; highest, 77.1 on 2nd; lowest, 84.9 on
1st.

1.65
3.28
1.56
5.07
2.51
1.80

HEW STEAMER FOR
—This winter will in all probability j 

the erection in Victoria West of a j 
gymnasium similar to that recently pro
vided in the Spring Ridge district, 
through the energy of the F. Y. M. A.
A site has already beep secured, and
with the popular concerts which y\ill be _ __ ottt i iuam UTTI f 
given this winter, the promoters hope to ! H# IYl# uULLIV Arl WILL

™orï,fficient fUDds t0 p,ocecd with EXTEND OPERATIONS

2.30 j
2.8.5 break in the dead level of the line.

Gravel will have to be employed on 
most of the distance, and the winter 
will be passed in the upper sections, the 
lower portions being completed when the 
fine weather comes in the spring. Early 
next summer the promoters hope to have 
the cars running down to the Coast, as 
the engineer has instructions to take on 
about one hundred men at once, and a 
large force will be employed in the near 
future.

2.87 
5.20 
4.1.3 OFF FOR KINGCOMBE.4.33
3.35 Police Posse Gone to the Scene of the 

Indian Disturbance.

Supt. Hussey and a posse of regular and 
sptKdal police left last evening for Vancou
ver. where they will join the Quadra and 
proceed on her to Kingcombe Inlet for the 

mi , „ .. . , ^ , , purpose of capturing the Indian ringleaders
lhe route of the line, as given by Capt. 1 in the lawless proceeding there lately. The 

Mackenzie, is as follows: Leaving ; superintendent, whose long career and rich 
Cloverdale it will pass down the Delta j experience in tracking criminals and in 
as near the centre as possible, and about dealing with them well qualifies him, for his 
lialf a mile south of the trunk road, present task, anticipates little trouble in 
Approaching the Coast it will swing in dealing with the Indians, with whom a 
toward Ladners Landing, and will pass show of firmness is usually sufficient, 
in rear of that town, but sufficiently • Nevertheless the party are armed for
close to permit of a station being built j emergencies, and for two or three days
there. The line wNl then parallel the ! I>rif>r t0 the departure that old soldier, 
river down to Canoe Pass. j üfficer Cox, was busily employed in the

Across this pass, according to Capt. I arsenal °f the department. Rangoon cil, 
Mackenzie, a railway and vehicular j Pull-through and cleaning rag were plied
bridge will be constructed if suitable ! wIth a deftness which spoke of previous

god with the inuni-! ^mUiartty with the nrt.
i Constable Cox grew reminiscent as he 
j handled the warlike weapons, and recalled 
i how he had learned the “manual” with 
j similar arms. “I remember the first time 
! I was ordered on active service,” he said.

.16

o
—The mayor and aldermen this after

noon inspected the plans and tenders for 
the new Point Ellice bridge at the city 
engineer’s office. They afterwards con 
ferred with that official regarding the 
matter. The council has delegated quite 
a big task to the engineer, as he will 
have to technically analyze the respective 
propositions before being in a position 1 o 
submit his report.

Freighter to Ply Between Victoria, 
Vancouver and St. Michael Next 

Spring—Conditions in Yukon.

Next year will see another link of com
munication between Victoria, Vancou
ver and northern ports, as E. M. Sulli
van, who recently took north a number 
of scows from the Terminal City by

(From! Thursday's Daily.) ’
—At the manse last evening Rev. Dr. 

Campbell celebrated the mairiage of 
Walter Jewett Wiegel and Gussie Carl
son, of Tacoma.Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 09.S on 

2nd; lowest. 36.4 on 16th.
French Greek—Highest temperature. 72 

*>n 2nd; lowest, 34 on 24th. 3(>tli and 31st.
Duncans—Highest temperature, 72 on 

2nd ; lowest. 29 on ICth.
Vancouver—Highest temperature, 69 on 

23rd ; lowest, 33 on 1st.
New Westminster—Mean temperature for 

month, 5.3.65; highest. 71.!) on 2nd : lowest. 
38.5 on 16th.

Point Garry—Mean temperature for 
month. 51.1; highest. 6S on 21st : lowest, 
38.5 on 16th.

Saturna. Island—Highest temperature. 67 
k)n 21st ; lowest, 38.5 on 16th.

Kamloops—Mean temperature for month. 
"51.3; highest. 72 on 2nd ; lowest, 31 on 28th.

way of St. Michael, has decided to ex- 
—A force of 10 or VZ men have been tend his operations next spring to Vic

toria and Vancouver.
Mr. Sullivan is in the city at present 

for the purpose of arranging if possible 
for the purchase of a suitable steamer 
at a reasonable price for work between 
local ports and St. Michael, where they 
will connect with the line of river steam
ers which he has in operation on the 
Yukon river, running between Dawson 
and St. Michael. Last year he said they 
had chartered the Manauense and the 
Buckingham, but the vessels were alto
gether unsatisfactory, and a first class 
steamer is to’ be purchased.

Several local shipping men have ap
proached Mr. Sullivan with regard to 
his intended purchase. The steamer he 
desires, he says, must be more of a 
freight carrying vessel than a passenger, 
although it must have sufficient accom
modation for passengers to carry a rea
sonable number comfortably. He has in 
view a local vessel at present register
ing, with first class machinery, and in 
fact in every way suitable for his pur
pose. The sum asked is $00,000. As 
.vet. however, he has not by any means 
decided to take the steamer in question.

He inclines rather towards the idea of 
going to New York and picking out a 
new vessel at that place. Of course the 
latter plan has the disadvantage of the 
necessity of bringing it around the Horn. 
He thinks, however, that this could be 
done with very little expense by loading 
the vessel with freight, which could be 
disposed of in an advantageous way at 
points en rout^ There is another dis
advantage to tms plan which Mr. Sulli
van is considering, and that is the possi
bility of not being able to get the steam
er, load her and have her on the Coast 
in time for work immediately on the 
opening up of navigation in the spring.

It is his intention to have the vessel 
make one trip a month between here 
and the North. She will thus touch at 
St. Michael in time to take what freight 
has been shipped from Dawson in the 
meantime, and will give a very satisfac
tory .service.

Mr. Sullivan displayed much enthusi
asm when talking of the future of the 
Yukon. He says that every year there 
is a great increase in the* trade between 
coast ports and the Klondike metropolis. 
Although next year he did not intend 
making any additions to his fteet of ves
sels, with the exception of the one to 
run from Victoria to St. Michael, he 
pected that he would have a large 
amount of work to do, perhaps more 
than he could handled.

In- regard to mining, he states that the 
country along the Yukon is beginning 
to open up.
both on the Canadian and American 
sides. He mentioned one district in 
particular that, had it not been for the 
fact that it was staked off and never 
worked, would have proved its worth 
long

sent to work on the foundations of 
Carey Castle, under the direction of 
Architects Ma dure and Rattenbury. 
George Jeeves is inspector of the work.

terms can be arr
cipality, to Wpstjam island, and the 
terminus will be
ready mentioned at the mouth of the j 
rive;.
ni!inwIrf11S ^ie t^lc j as he polished the breech and gin need along
promoters are confident that the barge | the JrreI for sIgns of rust Ynd dirt, “I

eorgmn ^ i prox^ a first-class make- j was a young recruit then, only nineteen 
s V. ,un 1 le rpSuIaT ferry, tenders for j years of age, and just enlisted in the old
" Inch are soon to l>e called, is construct- *2till. We were lying at Chatham, aud 
ed. ► ince being acquired by the com- I news came that we were to proceed at once 
pany a great deal of work ha$| been per- J to Afghanistan. That was when old ‘Bobs’ 
formed on her, and the craft has been ' was having the ‘doin’s’ there, 
strengthened, until she is now capable I “Well I thought it was pretty tough for 
of carrying 12 loaded cars. She is em- j me to have to go out there and be shot by 
ployed at the present time as a tow for | those wild devils when I had scarcely 
the tug Mystery, in carrying salrtftm j learned to throw a chest. But orders 
from Stcveston to the Sound, and in this • afterwards came thi-t we were not to go 
service has given unbounded sstisfac- ! aftor a,1> aml 1 tell you I was well satis- 
tion to her new owners. The trip to fit;d wIth tbe change.”
Seattle from Steveston, a distance of * The rities wIth which the posse are 
130 miles, she has succeeded in covering a**p repeating YY inchesters, capable of 
in thirteen hours and a half, or an makinS plenty of trouble for the obstreper- 
average of about ten miles and hour. ous bucks if they resist authority, and Con- 
When tbe other ferry is completed, the h?* long ontgn>wn tl,e
Georgian, by reason of her strength and l,m'dJty of the,re<7” w”?" t at a11 terrifle.l 
great carrying power, will be useful in °f rongh house "lth the

oYsmwTo!;, off mZl) “IT Tried Most of the °f to* n^ty are of con-
The ™?er , £rT ,\° Seattl:\, Arable experience, and if it comes to a

difficulty nf trU î , 6 ,neVltable 1'-.esti„n of fighting are well able to look
aimcuity of transportation men m meet- after thomspix-eq
ing the demands of those whose lands 
have to be crossed in the prosecution of 
their

ar the cannery al-

—A branch of a raspberry bush, load
ed with beautiful ripe fruit, was handed 
to the Times to-day. It was grown on 
Church Hill, and is in itself a striking 
indication of the salubrity of Victoria’s 
climate.

o
—The At!in Claim is authority for 

the statement that a bi-weekly mail 
service to Atlin will be maintained 
throughout the winter for all first-class 
mail matter and newspapers, preference 
to be given to single papers and pack
agedI ]f©Gal*]^etus. I

Gleanings of City and 
1 Provincial News in a
iG) Condensed Form.

—A consignment of gold from Omincca 
was assayed at the department yester
day, which ran exceedingly high in 
values, the precious metal going $18.G1 
to the ounce. A steady stream of small 
quantities o? dust is flowing into the 
assay office.

QJ
; (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—At a meeting of Banner Lodge, A. 
O. U. W.. held last night, arrangements 
v/ere made for a ball aud entertainment 
to be given on Monday, the 25th.

o
—There will be a meeting of ratepay

ers of Victoria West in Semple’s hail 
this evening, when Local Manager 
Go ward will lay before them the terms 
upon which •the" company will undertake 
to extend its system to the Gorge, via 
Craigflower and Gorge roads.

—There will be a meeting on Sunday 
of the Mental Science Association in 
the A. O. (J. YY. hall, when addresses 
will be delivered on the “New Thought” 
by Messrs. A. 0. Beech and Watson.

RATED THIRD CLASS.work. Exorbitant demands,
Capt. Mackenzie says, have been made 
on them in connection with the exten-

-o-
YTictoria Division of the Inland Revenue 

Department Has Bden Advanced.
—The remains of the late Frank Reid 

were laid at' rest this morning. ' The 
funeral took place from Hanna’s under
taking parlors at 10 o’clock, and later 
from the Roman Catholic Cathedral. 
Rev. Father Althoff conducted the reli
gious services.

—Manager Sutton, of the Wreck Bay 
placers, has brought down to the depart
ment of mines here a sample of a pecu
liar deposit found at that place. The 
material is pliable, dark in color and 
evidently vegetable in character. No 
one connected with the department has 
ever seen a similar deposit, and it will 
be assayed to determine its exact na
ture. |

—The householders are extremely slow 
in qualifying for voters in the coming 
municipal elections, so far only sixty- 
eight having made the necessary declar
ation at the city assessor’s office, 
average of five a day. They have until 
December 1st, and as usual will prob
ably invade the office during the last 
few days in such numbers as to inter
fere with the other work of this depart-

to the market building—demands 
which it is impossible for the 
to accede to, as business 
ever these are gradually being adjusted, 
and the zealous sponsors of the scheme 
have practically overcome the prelimin
ary difficulties in their work.

^-Tçntiers are being called for by the 
Dominion government, to be in by De
cember 3rd, for extending the telegraph 
line of Alberni to Clayoquot. The dis
tance of the proposed extension is 75 
miles, and will give Victoria telegraph 
connection with that camp.

—In ,Seattle a few days ago Thom is 
Lloyd sold to Frank Berry and Isaac 
Rosenthal a three-fourths interest in No. 
24 abov!:‘ on' the famous Bonanza meek 
for $31.500. The other one-fourth is re
tained by John Moe, long Lloyd’s mining 
partner. The parties to the transaction 
and pu; i ha-e are all pioneers of the 
Klondike. And No. 21 Bonanza is one of 
the very richest claims in that rich dis
trict. To date it has produced over 
$500,(Kh.) in gold.

company 
men. How- R. Jones, collector of inland revenue, has 

been notified that Y'ictoria division has been 
advanced from a fourth to a third class 
division. The promotion is made on the 
strength of the increased returns, and is 
one of the sure indications of the march 
of progress in which this city is keeping 
well to the fore. Vancouver has been a 
third class division for some time, but the 
explanation of this is that the Terminal 
City division includes practically the whole 
Mainland of British Columbia, while Y'ic
toria division means only Yrancouver Island. 
In other words Vancouver has 18 outports 
while Victoria has only one, In the pqyt of 
Nanaimo. The re-classification is based on 
tl\p collections, which means thùt any divi
sion taking in a million or more dollars 
ranks in the first class; that any taking in 
from $500,000 to $1,000,000 is in he second 
class, and any taking In from $200,000 to 
$500,000 Is in the third class. In addition 
to Y’ictoria and Vancouver in this latter 
class there are Brantford, Kingston, Otta
wa. Sherbrooke, Stratford and St. John. 
The regulations affecting re-classlflcation 
provides that such shall be “in accordance 
with the average volume of business 
nually transacted therein during the three 
years preceding re-classlficatlon.

“The volume of business so transacted 
shall, for the purpose of such classification, 
be determined by adding the amount of 
duty collected within such division to the 
amount of duty accrued upon the goods 
entered for warehouse ex-manufactory.”

LEGAL NEWS.

In the election petition, Fairfull et al 
^ar*e and Prior, the examination of 

L. G. Prior before the registrar has 
been fixed for 11 a.m., and the examina
tion of Tlios. Earle for 2 p.m. to-mor
row, the 15th inst.

No Chamber applications were heard 
to-day. as none of the judges have 
turned from Vancouver yet.

re-

—The prosecution in the case of Frank 
Nicholes, the Greek charged with the 
murder of Tom Netes, will be conducted 
by Deputy Attorney-General H. A. Mc
Lean. The prisoner does not appear to 
realize his position. It is believed thar. 
the medical examination to which he 
subjected the other day was for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether he bore 
any marks of the conflict between him 
and Netes to lend color to the self-de
fence theory. George Katcules comes up 
next week, and will be defended by S. 
Perry Mills, who is also looking after 
the interests of the other. The Deputy 
Attorney-General will conduct the prose
cution in this case also.

PILL SENSE.—stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew’s Little Liver Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is nil the argument needed to 
keep the demand wliat It has been—phe
nomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
stomach Irritations. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—5.

—Work on the extension of the V. & 
S. from Topaz avenue to the city market 
is progrossiug favorably. The gang of 
men employed on the work, it is learned, 
will be considerably aûgmùented within 
a short period. Capt. Mackenzie is re
ported to have said that a camp of sur
veyors’ workmen had been established 
on the Delta, and work had been 
menced on the Mainland. Thus active 
operations are going forward both ou the 
Mainland aud the Island.

ex-

was

Strikes have been made—At the residence of 
mother. 108 Yates street, last night. 
Miss Ethel Knight, second daughter of 
Mr. W. A.

the bride’s
corn

ant! Mrs. Knight, was 
united in marriage to W. J. A. Mottram. 
The bride was attended by Miss Ruby 
Knight, and the groom by Mr. Herbert 
Hamer. The young couple left for their 
honeymoon -trip on the Majestic, and 
will afterwards take up their residence 
at Ladysmith.

ago. Now, however, the claims 
were being staked anew and operated 
by other miners. The results.rhad been 
more than satisfactory, and he said that 
if the district spoken of did not turn out 
to he a second Dawsou he would be 
much surprised.

On Hunker he said preparations were 
going forward for next season’s work. 
New machinery had been shipped in, in
cluded in which was a small stamp mill, 
something which is very rarely seen on 
tbo properties in the vicinity of Daw
son.

—The James Bay Epworth League held 
their monthly literary evening last night, 
a large number of young people being 
present despite the inclemency of the 
weather.
“Should Labor Unions Be Encouraged.” 
The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. 
iF. Schroeder. R. Lindsay and D. Sprink
ling. while the negative side was taken 
by F. Ware, E. Whyte and A. Schroe
der.

TYYO YEARS ABED.—“For eight years I 
suffered as no one ever did with rheuma
tism; for two years I lay in bed; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am as strong as ever I was.”—Mrs. John 
Cook. 287 Clinton street, Toronto. Sold by 
Jackson & Cot and Hall & Co.—2.

A debate was held entitled nauseous-O-
—Information comes from the north 

that Policeman Farquason, stationed at 
Upper La Barge, suffered a very dis
tressing accident on Sunday, October 

... . , _27th. Farquason and a wood chopper
, , . , e‘ a hard struggle, during named McDonald had rowed across the 
which the debaters showed that they pos- lake to an Indian village for some pm- 
8e*?ed a e"od knowledge of the subject pose, taking a shotgun. On their return 
and that they were readers as well as , they met the Nora coming up the lake, 
thinkers, .lie decision was given in favor and in endeavoring to get out of her way

II. A. Munit arrived home last evening 
from a business trip to different points In 
the North.
bkagway on the steamer City of Seattle.

F. Chapman, representing the “Rip YTn 
YYrinkle” theatrical 
the Victoria hotel.

While in the city Mr. Sullivan is male-, 
mg his headquarters at the Oriental 
hotel -

He was a passenger fromcompany, is a guest at

Iffl mS ME BEhowever, something settled in 
the future consideration.

On motion of Mr. Itedfern tin. nintt* 
was left iii the hands or the Kim,i|T 
committee for consideration with Z 
secretary. A full report could th,.„ * 
made to the board by the Biiany 
mittee. .This was passed.

Major Mutter brought up tile i|ucs>iUg 
of the Agassiz district getting the 
of $1.30 recompense and tile Cowiclia„ 
people nothing. He stated that there 
was a distinct understanding at a f,)n)le
meeting that should the Agassiz ..... pj,,

j lie given a bonus, the same should i„. 
granted Cowichan. Ho moved that a 
pro rata allowance lie made Cowicbaa 
district. However the motion for ad
journment was made, and'the hour l„ i„x 
late was quickly seconded and 
Nothing definite was then done in 
nection with the matter of 
Cowichan.
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thing he had been - wuiai 

long time. Mr. Manx, 
at once, which ma

Executive Committee of Ten Members 

Appointed to Conduct All Business 

of Show, Excepting Finances. f "i rried. 
j eon- 

a grant to
[)ug
iad ever 
0 churn, 
or fan,

At the first meeting of the new board 
of directors of the B. C. Agricultural 
Society, held last evening in the city 
hall, there was a spirit of confidence and 
a disposition among the directors to take 
hold oi the matter ot the next exhibi
tion in an enthusiastic and energetic 
manner, ücneàtiug by the experience 
which has been gained by the recent fair 
which augurs well, for the success of 
next fall show. The question of decid
ing the dates for the next fair was 
brought up during the evening by the 
communication referred to yesterday 
from W. H. Keary, oC the Royal Agri
culture Association, asking if the dales 
decided upon by New Westminster would 
clash with Victoria. When brought up 
the previous evening the communication 
was laid on the table for future con
sideration, but considered towards the 
end of the meeting it was decided, after 
some discussion, that the next exhibi
tion should be held on the five days fol
lowing Tuesday, October 7th.

There was not much mention of the 
financial situation. Major Mutter 
brought up the question by asking what 
relations existed between the new board 
and the finance committee, which had 
been requested at the last meeting of 
the old board to meet the city council. 
He said that inasmuch as it was a new 
board and no committees had been ap
pointed, the finance committee of last 
year no longer existed. This was over
come. however, after a brief discussion 
by the authority of the new board of 
directors being given the gentlemen ap
pointed by the old board to meet the- 
council for the purpose of discussing- the 
financial situation. This was all refer
ence made to the finances.

Neither the president nor the first vice- 
president being present, the second vice- 
president, W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., 
took the chair. He opened the business 
of the evening by making a few suitable 
remarks. There was a large attendance, 
the following being present: Miss Camer
on, Messrs. Baker. Good acre, Fendra y, 
Morley, Shakespeare, Bullock (Salt 
Spring). Sere, Ohlsen, Hayward, M. P. 
I\. Dalby. Seabrook, Kedfern, Clarke, 
Mutter. Shopland, Revans, Palmer, 
Nicholson (South Victoria), Sangster 
(Sidney). Thompson (South Saanich)/ 
Young, Price, Tolmie, Helmcken, Norris. 
Hall and Hanna.

The secretary first read what com
munications he had for consideration. II. 
L. Roberts, of Moresby Iklaml. wrote 
suggesting that if the board of directors 
wished to make the agriculture exhibit 
a feature of the exhibition they guaran
tee the expenses of the different district 
providing they agree to make an ex
hibit coming up to a set standard. He 
pointed out of course, that if they did 
not come up to the standard outlined, a 
certain percentage could he withheld. He 
also suggested that two silver cups—first 
and second prizes—should be put up for 
encouragement, and that the manner of 
scoring be changed slightly.

Ex-Mayor Redfern moved that the 
communication be laid on the table for 
future consideration. This was done.

B." C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY. ihe very 
juarn for a
i contrivance

worked beautifully wliciiev 
walked UP a little row of slat 
said that the greatest fun 

be tied fast, so lie tied M 
the string. Mr. Dog wati

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company. Limited, publish 
following statement of earnings and ex- 
penses; as received by cable for the 
month of September, 1901 :

Railway—

burnthe

‘an
vas to
iist to
Ik- slats and had fun tor qnite.it 

found that lie* wli1900. 1901.
ml then he

that it would be more Inn 
and rest.

and let him loose, but Mrj 
,:as busy having fun chopping wed 
o did not hear Mr. Dog, who n 

0n walking, so that the slats 
t out from under him andj 

dm suspended by the neck.
Xft«-r a long time the milk wi 

‘burned into butter, and Mr. Man 
Mr. Do

Vancouver DIv. ..$ 10.03.8- $ 11,263 ? l.^-,
Victoria Div. ......
Westminster Div..

Lighting—
Vancouver DlV.. .$ 9.658 $ 11.364 $ i,x 
Y'ictoria Div.

ireda 002 9.042 - Rig») 
9,164 1.321 He called to Mr7,843 low n 

o come

. 4,843 7,346 2, .'<03

Tl. Gross Eam.$ 40,384 $ 48,179 S 7,7;*-

VY'ork. Expenses. .$ 23,090 $ 28.228 $ 5.138 
Net Earnings .... 17,294 J9.Ü51
Ag. Grose- Earn, 

from. A-p. 1st to
Sept. 30 ______ 226,936

Ag. Net Earn, 
from Ap, Lst to 
Sept. 30 ............. 80.647

2.67,7
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Imy was
Lpples in a little wagon from tli 
[chard to .the cellar, lie was v>*^v| 
[ami wanted to stop, but lie ilru 

for his father had told hi] 
He smiled behid

YVBIDDING AT SALT SPRING.

F.. J. Bitancourt and Miss A. M. Booth. 
Ifnited in the Holy Bonds of 

Matrimony.
dare.
take them all in.

when he saw Mr. Dog comingears
he looked just ms happy as only 1 

when he smiles that way. 
“Good morning, Tommy.” said 

)og;U8 "he came up.
puppy with a five-pound tend

At the residence of his father. Frederic J. 
Bitancourt. the- well known second-hand 
dealer of YTIetorta, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Annie M. Booth, 
of YY'inntpeg. Manitoba, on YY'edhesdny. the 
6th of Novemlxer, at Salt Spring Island. 
Rev. G. C- Van Goethem officiated, the 
ceremony being performed in the presence 
of a large number of relations and friends 
of the contracting parties. The bride 
dressed in an elegant fawn colored suit 
and a costly veil, and carried, a wreath of 
orange blossoms.

Miss Bitancourt acted as bridesmaid, and 
Geo. T. Bitancourt was best man.

After the ceremony congratulations and 
good wishes were showered upon the happy 
couple, after which a delightful repast was 
served. Hon. J. P. Booth* M. P. P.. and 
Mr. H. W. Bullock being among those 
present. Upon the conclusion of the din
ner. in a few well chosen words Mr. Booth 
and Mr. H. YY". Bullock proposed the usual 
toasts. In the evening a dance and other 
amusements were indulged in until the 
small hours of the morning. After a short 
stay on the Island, the happy couple left 
for their future home hi Victoria amid the 
cheers and good wishes of their many 
friends.

Following is a partial list of the many 
valuable and useful presents received by 
the bride and groom : Half dozen silver tea-

can

“You look as 1
as a 
steak.”

“Oh. .yea; I am having such fun 
replied Tommy.
Bog if he did not want to have I 
fun, too.; but Mr. Dog remembered 
the churn, when he could not stop 
he wanted to, and he said he guessi 
would try to get along without fun 
day. But Tommy said that it was 
perfectly glorious, and that if Mr. 
would only try it, he would let 
look at his picture book, 
nice, so Mr. Dog let Tommy ha| 
him to the little wagon. Tommy 
the apples into the wagon and Mr. 
had to draw the load to the house, 
it was all up hill all the way, too. J 
four or five trips Mr. Dog became 
and wanted to stop., but Tommy v 
not unharness him, and so, of co

Then he asked

That sol

he had to 4?o on.
Tommy made Mr, Dog keep pul 

khvso heavy loads until they had tl 
nil the apples to the cellar. Then 1 
toy unharnessed him and asked him I 
no liked learning to draw the wal 
ri didn’t like it one single hit,” said I 
1)0*4. “and I want my picture booll 
kook at”’ So Tommy got the picl 
book, and Mr„ Dog took it off and I 
down under a tree in the field. He j 
looking at the pictures and liavind 
fine time when Mrs. Cow came all 
and looked over his shoulder. “My gd

spoons, H. YY". Bullock; fancy ink-staml. 
Miss anil YY'alter Norton: set silver pepper 
and salt cellars, Ogden Bros. ; carving set. 
Y\\ T. and Mrs. Hardaker; stlvcr-platel 
cake tray, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown : sil- 
ved butter dish, Mrs. Harris; silver sugar 
bowl. Miss Cross; china cheese dish. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Norton ; watch and chain, 
father of the bride: butter dish. Mrs. Finn: 
gold brooch, Mr. Enos; shaving mug and 
flower basket. Miss Bitancourt; silk hand
kerchiefs, Master F. Booth; fancy hat pin. 
Laura Bitancourt; hand-made lace. Miss 
Booth: fancy cushion and pocket-book, 
Miss N. Bitancourt ; china te-a set. A. 
Baynes; silver cake tray. F. J. Bitancourt ; 
down bed comforter, Messrs. Piercy and 

The secretary’s report, which appeared Pauline; china tea pot, A. J. Silverson;
sideboard drape, Mrs. E. Jackson; lady's 
kid gloves, G. J. Booth ; parlor lamp. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Bitancourt ; water service, 
R. E. Bitancourt; cream Set, Mrs. H. YY".

! Robinson ;
Mrs. A. A. Davis; gold collar button. Mrs. 
J. T. Collins: silver mounted salt cellars. 
Francis Norton ; fancy flower vase, Mrs. 
N. Nelson; silver plated crumb tray and 
brush, Norman YVflson; silver butter dish. 
Geo. Bitancourt; flower vases. Mrs. A. I». 
Mornes; pepper and salt cellars, Agnes 
Bitancourt; set of clothes brushes with 
rack. Miss R. Cullum; hand painted plate, 
Alice Booth.

WlEUTt.

Iin these columns yesterday-, was, on mo
tion, read. It yvas moved and seconded 
that the report be received and spread 
on the minutes.

JJ

silver cream spoon, Mr. andMajor Mutter then submitted a motion 
containing the proposition which he made 
at the meeting of the board during the 
exhibition. He moved that a commit
tee of ten members be submitted to the 
president, with the request that they l>e 
appointed an executive committee with 
power to handle all the business of the 
exhibition, with the exception of the 
finance. This motion was. after a great 
deal of discussion, carried.

C. E. Redfern thought the number on 
the committee vas too small to handle 
the business done last year by no less 
than 14 committees. He suggested that 
the number be increased to 15.

G. G. Morley moved to cover this con
tingency, that the executive committee 
have power to add to their numbers. 
Major Mutter accepted the amendment, 
and it was added to the motion, as was 
also a clause providing that a quorum 
consist of three.

C. E. Redfern objected to the commit
tee having power to add to their num
bers without referring to the board of 
management.

N. Shakespeare differed from the view 
taken by C. E. Redfern, pointing out 
that it would be an insult to the ability 
and common seuse of the members of 
the committee if they be made to ask 
the consent of the board before they 
could add anyone who they thought 
would do good work to their numbers. 
In regard to the number of the commit
tee referred to above, it was pointed out 
that 10, with the officers and secretary, 
would make 14, one less than the 15 de
sired by Mr. Redfern. On this the lat
ter withdrew his request that the 
her bo increased.

Thd work of appointing the committee 
was next deal with. There being 
nominations than the number desired, a 
ballot was taken which resulted in the 
appointment of the following committee: 
Misses Cameron and Perrin, aud Messrs. 
Clarke, Morley, Sere, Norris, Revans. 
Bullock. Sangster and Nicholson.

It was moved by Mr. Dalby that the 
committee mentioned should be 
mended to the president for appointment, 
as an executive committee. This 
carried.

&

IBE a DEM SENT FREE !» 
Ill ffl ADDRESS.

TjJIPIammk:<m

>
The manufacturers of the popular Dia

mond Dye Mat aud Rug Patterns .m* 
filling orders daily from all sections a 
Canada and the United States. The 
pretty designs are attracting the atten
tion of all women who are interested in 
the making up of homemade mats and 
rugs. Each pattern is brought out in full, 
rich colors on the best imi>orted Scoteli 
Hessian, ready for hooking. Score< "t 
pretty creatures made from the Diamond 
Dye Mat and Rug Patterns were exhi
bited at the autumn fairs and attract'd 
much attention. The Wells & Riehanl- 
son Co., Limited. 2(X> Mountain St.. M»n- j 
treal. P. Q., will send postpaid 
address sheets of new designs to enable 
ladies to make proper selections.
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ffiSjBIRTHS.
SHT’LTZ—At Nelson, on Nov. 8th. the wife 

of J. A. Shultz, of a daughter.
LYNES—At Revelstoke. on Nov. 7th. the 

wife of YV. Lynes, of a daughter.
CRAIG—At Revelstoke, on Nov. 7th. the 

wife of A. Craig, of Thomson's Lamlmg. 
of a daughter.

£
Ï

>-■1111m-
:.Q?l1ki; «8

Ws& 6 ■»,MARRIED.
HOUSTOX-MALTBY—At Nelson. 

8th. hv Rev. W. Munroe. Henry 
and Miss Gertrude Malt by

1N"V.Si" il

1!Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

1
recoin-

The general an moil meeting ef the 
Company will be held at tlmiv ■>»•• 1 
Friday, the tilth day of November, lid. 1was

SAMVEL HOUNDING.Secretary.The question of the secretary’s 
eration

remun-
was brought up by Beaumont 

Boggs. He pointed out that wlm* -lie re- 
ceived last year was entirely inadequate, 
but said that he would leave that matter 
entirely to the old board. Ho wished,

Nov. 14th, tool.
MRS. COJV TOSSED HIMSTRAYED—12 sheep, from ram'll -a «''h,1;;., 

ken and Burnside roods. < -irti 
Information of same kindly report 
Johns Bros., Douglas street.
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fl m OIHI READ. The captain of the band sent a letter 
to Bruce's^fother and brothers, saying if 
they did not pay a ransom of 10,000 ko
pecks inside of three days Biuee would 
be lost to thepi forever. The brothers 
sent back word that if Bruce had taken 
their good advice he would not have 
been in his present fix, and they declined 
to be responsible for his foolishness. His 
father said that if they thought he was- 
going to pay a ransom ju.-; to have 
Bruce come back and eat hi-' 'oread they 
must take him for a pea green iumpi- 

I diddle. This made the robbers very 
I gvy, and they all came and stood in a 
I line in front of Bruce, scowling fearfully, 

“Prepare to die !” growled tin* captain,
' and all the robbers drew their snicker- 

smees and said, “Prepare to die!” just 
like the chorus of a comic op- a.

“Don’t be in such a hurry,” said Bruce. 
“I don’t see what you want to kill 
for, anyway. You must be terribly des
perate robbers.”

“Desperate!” cried the captain of tho 
robbers. “Why, we are just as desperate 
as we can possibly be. 
pc.rate that the King of this country 
has promised to marry the beautiful 
Princess, his daughter, to anyone who 
would take us to him in chains, and if 
any robbers were ever more desperate 
than that 1 would like to know it, that’s 
all!”

9L;;

r làyears ago, even before 
were invented, Mr. Dug 

, vv wuii Mr. Mail, just as he 
would think that he
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w learned company manners 
,,w n> behave almost as nice- 
eldesi sister when there is 

. ! inner, but any one of you 
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• h , there appeared to be draw-

w
was watching Mr. Man 

Mr. Man said that if Mr. 
\>;.i;tf<1 to have more fun than he 

, rV, heard of he would better learn 
. iliurn. Mr. Dog was always looking 
v pm. ami lie said that would be just 
i!!‘, wry tiling he had been wanting to 
k-irll long time. Mr. Man rigged 

• .nivivaiive at once, which made the 
Uvd beautifully whenever Mr. 

iilki-d up a little row of slats. Mr. 
aid that the greatest fun of all 

l„. tied fast, so he tied Mr. Dog 
i the string. Mr. Dog walked up

D -

j1 We are so des-

churn 
Bug w
Sau -
was to

ERE BÔY WHO WOULD NOT WORKness me!” she exclaimed. ‘'Do read to 
me what it says under that picture of 
the cat and the fiddle and the cow 
jumping up in the air.” Mr. Dog 
could not read a bit, but he was ashamed 
to say so, so he made up a rhyme. "“Why 
certainly,” he said:

Bow wow! Sukey the cow,
She turned a fllpflap In the air;

When she larded a eat
Said if she could do that 

She could be the prima donna In his opera 
troupe.

You see, Mr. Dog was in such a hurry 
that he couldn’t make the last line 
rhyme, but Mrs. Cow did not know much 
about poetry, so she did not know the 
difference.

“How perfectly lovely!” she exclaim
ed. “I wonder if a cat would take me

get loose, and she was just about to 
have a rush of blood to the head when 
Mr. Man came along and helped her 
turn right side up again. Bat poor Mrs. 
Cow was a sight! One horn was 
crumpled, and her neck was shut up 
just like your uncle’s telescope when it 
is closed. She tried to look for Mr. 
Dog, but her eyes were between her 
shoulders, and she could only see 
straight ahead. “Rub her neck!” shout
ed Mr. Man, and he and Mr. Dog rub
bed her neck until it 
She looked very pale, and said if Mr. 
Man would please excuse her she would 
go sit In the hammock for a while and 
rest.

While she was in the hammock trying 
to think how it happened Mr. Cat came 
along. As soon as she saw him Mrs.

Bruce a large piece of his mind, kicked 
him off the front porch and told him to 
go West and grow up with the country.

Bruce spent the night with his eldest 
brother. Jack, and in the morning Jack 
gave him a blacksmith’s hammer and 
some good advice. He called on his oth
er two brothers, and the carpenter gave 
him a bunch of nails and the tailor gave

A NEEDED TRUST.(ht-1 sluts av.d had fun for quite, a while, 
•uni then lie found that he* was very 
tirva thaï it would be more fun to lie 
vV»\vn and rest. He called to Mr. Man 

vome ami let him loose, but Mr. Mail 
W;!S busy having fun chopping wcod, and 
so did nut hear Mr. Dog, who had to 
ke-p «•» walking, so that the slats would 
not slide "in from under him and leave 
him suspended by the neck.

After a long time the milk was all 
churned into butter, and Mr. Man came 
aL,l lut Mr. Dog loose. Mr. Dog did 
Lu; even say “Much obliged” to Mr.

hut he crawled off and lay down 
aiui slept for two days and nights with
out v-wr waking up.

A few days later Mr. Man’s son Tom- 
workiug his best at carting 

Npivs in a little wagon from the or- 
diiird to the cellar. He was very tired 
and wanted to stop, but he did not 
dare, fur his father had told him to 
take them all in. He smiled behind his 
ears when he saw Mr. Dog coming, and 
lie looked just as happy as only a boy 
can when he smiles that way.

“Good morning, Tommy.” said Mr. 
Dog.it.- he came up. “You look as happy 
is a puppy with a five-pound tenderloin 
steak.”

“Oh. yes; I am having such fun here,” 
replied Tommy. Then he asked Mr. 
Dog if he did not want to have some 
fun. tuo.; but Mr. Dog remembered about 
the churn, when lie could not stop when 
he wanted to. and he said he guessed he 
would try to get along without fun that 
day. But Tommy said that it was just 
perfectly glorious, and that if Mr. Dog 
would only try it, he would Je.t him 
look at liis picture book. That sounded 
nice, so Mr. Dog let Tommy harness 
him to the little wagon. Tommy piled 
the apples into tho wagon and Mr. Dog 
had to draw the load to the house, and 
it was all up hill all the way. too. After 
four or five trips Mr. Dog became tired 
tod wanted to stop., but Tommy would 
Mt unharness him, and so, of course, 
Ik had to go on.

Tommy made Mr. Dog keep pulling 
these heavy loads until they had taken 
all the apples to the cellar. Then Tom- 
IV unharnessed him and asked him how 
k liked learning to draw the wagon.
1 didn’t like it one single bit,” said Mr. 
DoS, "and I want my picture book to 
kok at!” So Tommy got the picture 
hwk. and Ml Dog took It off and sat 
town under a tree in the field. He was 
looking at the pictures and having a 

time when Mrs. Cow came along 
and looked over his shoulder. ’ “My good-

“There’s my chance!” exclaimed Bruce. 
“Now, suppose you let me take you all 
to the King in chains, and then when I 
marry the beautiful Princess 1 will 
you the ransom of 10,(MX) kopecks and 
throw in a whole bunch of pearls and 
diamonds for luck.”

“That would be an excellent scheme if 
we were all tired of life and wanted to, 
provide for our families,” said the cap
tain, “but we haven’t any families and 
we are not the least bit tired of life, so 
there you are! I think we had better 
go on with the execution.”

“Not at all,” said Bruce. “That would 
spoil everything. You can’t expect a- 
beautiful Princess to marry anyone that 
has been executed, can youV Besides, I 
will marry the Princess at once, and 
then I will be the heir to the throne and 
will pardon you at once and appoint you 
all police captains in the city around 
the palace, and then you can get rich 
in a very short time.” The robbers said 
that was something like, and they told 
Bruce to go ahead with his chains.

Bruce took the hammer and pounded 
the nails until they were bent just like 
the links in a chain, and then he tied 
them all together with his thread until 
they made a fine long chain. He fasten
ed the robbers’ neck and heel with this, 
and they helped him all they could to 
hurry things along. Bruce marched 
them along the road all that day, and 
every one he met said that he must be 
just the bravest young fellow that 
lived to capture all those desperate rob
bers all by himself, 
at the King’s palace the King had heard 
of his coming, and had the court already 
to receive him. This made Bruce feel 
very proud, and he swelled up like the 
schoolmaster does when he presents the 
diplomas on graduation day.

The King said that Bruce must be as 
brave as brave could be, and that when 
he had married the Princess he should 
be given command of the army, and then 
while Bruce had his back turned, get
ting acquainted with the beautiful Prin- 
cess and finding out which her favorite 
flower was, the King had the executioner 
chop off the heads of all tho robbers, al
though they said it wasn’t fair and 
that they didn’t come there to got be
headed. Of course, that wasn’t Bruce’s 
fault, for he did not know anything 
about it. He had done the best ho could, 
and he -married the beautiful Princess 
and lived happily ever after, just as they 
do in the story books.

“There should be a joke trust formed 
for the protection of the reading public.” 
said the talkative critic. “Some system 
should be adopted to regulate the output. 
Jokes that have been in service for 25 
years should be put on the retired list for 
18 months at least, to give them a chance 
for budding minds to come into a new 
enjoyment of them. Then there should 
be a harmonious relation established be
tween the various crop» of jokes, so that 
there will not be too many tramp jokes 
and mother-in-law jokes, and domestic 
infelicity jokes, in proportion to the goat, 
the smart children and newly married 
couple jokes. The publie would approve 
of sneh adjustment.”

Once upon a time there was a miller 
who had four sons, who could not be 
persuaded to work in their father’s mill 
The old miller felt very bad about this, 
for he loved his work and was very , him a needle and thread. These were not 
proud of the amount of flour he could | worth very much, but they each gave 
grind in one day. He wanted all of his him some good advice, which they said 
sons to help him, so that he could grind j was worth a good deal, and, besides, it 
still more flour, for he wished to be did not cost them anything, 
known as having the largest mill in that ; Bruce started alone up the road and 
country. j walked until ho was very tired without

As soon as the boys were old enough ! meeting anyone. He sàt down by the 
to work the miller tried to teach them roadside to rest, and was just beginning 
the business. The eldest son tried it for to get hungry when twelve robbers 
«a time, but he said the flour got in his jumped out of the bushes and each point- 
nose and made him sneeze, and that he ed two pistols at him. “Surrender! or

pay

came out again.
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TOO MUCH ATTACHED. FTIME WENT WITH HER.8 3 Be
flSKBITT

“I married for money,” said the gloomy 
man.

“Wasn’t there a woman attached to it?” 
asked thd cynic;

“Of course there was"—with Increased 
gloom—“so much, attached to it that she 
has never parted with a penny.”

“So you’ve lost your new servant al
ready?” remarked a lady sympathetically 
to a neighbor.

“Yes.”
“What time did she go?”
“I really can’t tell,” was the reply. “She 

took my watch with her.”

is:
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MR. DOO WAUKED UP THE SLATS.> BRUCE STARTED OFF ALONE.
7 in an opera troupe if I turned a fiipflap / Cow remembered all about the opera 

like that?’
PHYSICIAN’S LAMENT.

did not like that kind of work anyway, 
so he came to a blacksmith. Theass® you are a dead man!” cried the robbers, 

and Bruce surrendered.
“Hand over your jewels, gold and other 

valuables!” cried tb^ captain of the rob
bers. Bruce was frightened almost to 
death, but he said he never saw any 
jewels or gold in bis life, and lie was 
only a poor boy on his way to go West, 
where he could grow up with the coun
try and be a gentleman ahd marry a 
beautiful princess like they did in story 
books. Then the captain said that they 
had better take Bruce to their camp ami 
hold him for ransom. So they took him I 
to their camp, and one cf their band 
mounted guard over him to see that he 
did not escape.

troupe, and she was just getting up to 
do another fiipflap when Mr. Dog came 

He was afraid she would poke

Jvnext
son said the flour got into his eyes and 
made him sleepy, and that he could not 
bear that kind of work, anyway, and so 
he became a tailor. The third son said 
that the smell of the flour took away his 
appetite, and that he simply could not 
stand that kind of work, anyway, so he 
became a carpenter. The old man was 
fearfully disappointed in these three 
hoys, but felt sure that his youngest son, 
Bruce, would make a miller when he 
grew old enough, for he did not like the 
noise of the

“Of course he would,” said Mr, Dog. 
"He wouldn't Ibe much of a cat if he 
didn’t, and, anyway, 
in books is tree.” Pe

Our Impatient patients 
Put questions not few-, 

And ply us with queries— 
As though we knew.

-x.

ft:- along.
holes in Mr. Man’s front porch and that 
he would get blamed for it, so he shout
ed as loud as he could “Rubber neck!”

whatever you see 
ople really thought 

so in those days, as they were dog days, 
for surely you have heard grown-up folks 
say “every dog has its day.”

“De you really think I could turn a 
fiipflap ?” asked Mrs. Cow, with a sim- 
pef.

They ask what's the matter 
When diagnosis is through, 

And expect an answer— "
As though we knew.

Xtrying to do just as Mr. Man had done. 
When Mrs. Cow heard this she ran at 
M/. Dog as hard as she could, and Mr. 
Dog remembered that he had urgent 
business elsewhere. He ran as fast as 
his feet w»uld carry him, but he was so 
tired from carting the apples that it was 
not very fast. Mrs. Cow soon caught 
him, and she got that crumpled horn 
under him and tossed him so high iu the 
air that he thought he would never 
come down.

If Mr. Dog had not fallen on a hay
stack, h<f would have been killed, but 
the hay broke his fall, and he was only 
shaken up. As he crawled down to the 
foot of the haystack he heard a voice, 
and then he saw Tommy sitting in the 
shade and reading out of his picture 
book: “This is the cow with the 
crumpled horn that tossed the dog 
that”-

“Is that in the book?” asked Mr. Dog.
“Of course it is, or you wouldn’t hear 

me reading it,” said Tommy.
“Well, then,” said Mr. Dog, “I am 

through with books. “I don’t know how 
to read, and what is more, I will never 
learn.

He kept his word, and to this day 
dogs cannot even say their A, B, C’s. If 
you do not believe it, just get your dog 
to try it.

■e
** *

*4They ask effect of pills, 
Whether pink, white or blue, 

Long before we find out—
As though we knew.

“I am sure o' it. You are so grace
ful,-” «aid Mr. Dog. Mrs. Cow made a 
very low fiipflap, but «he only got half 
way aneund and lauded on the ’ top of 
lier head. Her horns ran so far into 
the ground that she was stuck fast, and 
there she was, standing on her head, 
with her feet wildly waving iu the air. 
She kicked and struggled, but could not

* <* $>m SM
forge, the confinement of a 

tailorshop or the lifting of heavy beams.
At last Bruce grew old enough to work,

I and his father started to teach him how 
to run the mill. After trying for a week 
Bruce said he did not like it one single 
Lit, for the flour got on his clothes and 
made his hands dirty, and that he did 
not believe in any kind of work, anyway, 
for he wanted to be a gentleman. “The 
very idea!” cried his father. “The next 
iking you know you will be wanting to 
marry a .beautiful princess and liye hap
pily ever after, like they do in the story 
books.”

$
sThey ask why we change drugs 

And try something that's new, 
Ask if old was not right—

As though we knew.

JJti Fl

&
*8

Now It’s really absurd, 
And yet it’s too true. 

That people ask questions 
As though we knew.
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A J
A MODERN WEAPON IN THE RATTLE 

FOR HEALTH.—If dlsèase has taken 
citadel of health, the stomach, ana is tor
turing you with indigestion, dyspepsia and “That sounds nice,” said Bruce, 
nervous prostration, South American Ner- guess I would like that, now that you 
vine is the weapon to drive the enemy from j mention it. I never thought of that be- 
bis stronghold “at the point of the bay- fore.”
onet, ’ trench by trench, but swift and sure, j “Well, never think of it again if you 

it alvs’fly® wins. Sold by Jackson & Co. and want to live in this concern,” said his 
Hall & Co.—4. father, in a very bad temper. But Bruce

----------- ------------------------- - did think of it, and that evening at din-
In trial by jury In Germany a vote of ner* when his father asked him to pass 

eight to four is necessary for the convie- the horseradish, Bruce said: “Yes, your 
tion of the prisoner. A six to six vote High and Mighty Sweetness.” This

made the old man so mad that he gave
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BRUCE LED THE ROBBERS TO TH® KI^G.MRS. COW TOSSED HIM HIGH IN THE AIR. means acquittal.

WEDDING AT SALT SPRING.

IF J. liiTano'iurt and Miss A.
United in the Holy Bonds of 

Mat rlinony.

M. Booth.

A: the residence of his father, Frederic J. 
Biiiinvourt. the well known second-hand 
fcui'T of Victoria, was united in the holy 
Fiats ,,f matrimony to Miss Annie M; Booth, 
f Winnipeg, Manitoba, *>n Wednesday, the 

of November^ at Salt Spring Island, 
tw. (’. Van Gocthem officiated, the 
en m..ny being performed in the 
-f a large number of relations and friends 
f the contracting parties. 
fre->.'d in an elegant fawn colored suit 
fn-1 a costly veil, and carried a wreath of 
range blossoms.

presence

The bride was

Miss Bitaneourt acted as bridesmaid, and 
c<>. T. Bitaneourt was best man.
After the ceremony congràtulations and r 
ixxl wishes were showered upon the happy 
>uple. after which a delightful repast 
•mil. Hon. J. P. Booth* M. P. P., and 
[r. H. W. Bollock being among those 
resent. Upon the conclusion of the din
er. in a few well chosen words Mr. Booth 
nd Mr. H. W. Bullock proposed the usual

In the evening a dance and other
indulged in until the 

lia 11 hours of the morning. After a short 
luv on the Island, the happy couple left 
>r their future home in Victoria amid the 

a ml good wishes of their many

nmsements were

Following is a partial list of the 
pluable and useful presents received by 
e bride and groom: Half dozen silver tea- 

H. W. Bullock; fancy ink-stand, 
iss and Walter Norton; set silver 
id salt cellars. Ogden Bros.; carving set. 
. T. and Mrs. Hardaker; sHver-pInted 
ke tray, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown; sil- 
(1 butter dish. Mrs. Harris: silver sugar 
iwl. Miss Cross; china cheese disli, Mr. 
kl Mrs. J. Norton ;

pepper

watch and chain. 
Mier of the bride: butter dish. Mrs. Finn: 
Li brooch, Mr. Enos: shaving mug and 
hver basket. Miss Bitaneourt; silk hand- 

rdliefs. Master F. Booth; fancy hat pin. 
uni Bitaneourt : hand-made lace. Miss 
loth: fancy cushion and pocket-book, 

ps N. Bitaneourt ; china tea set. A. 
Ivnes: silver cake tray, F. J. Bitaneourt; 

pn bed comforter, Messrs. I'iercy and 
failne: china tea pot. A. J. Silverson; 

leboard drape, Mrs. E. Jackson; lady’s
I gloves. G. J. Booth; parlor lamp, Mr.
II Mrs. A. R. Bitaneourt; water service, 
Ik. Bitaneourt; cream Set, Mrs. H. W. 

pinson: silver cream spoon, Mr. and 
F. A. A. Davis: gold collar button, Mrs. 
rï. Collins; silver mounted salt cellars, 
Ini'is Norton: fancy flower vase, Mrs. 
I Nelson: silver plated crumb tray and 
Isii. Norman Wilson: silver butter dish, 

p. Bitaneourt; flower vases. Mrs. A. B.
pepper and 

ancourt; set of 
i. Miss R. Ciillum; hand painted plate,
:o Booth.

salt cellars, Agnes 
clothes brushes with

NEW DESIGN Still FEE 
10 JW ADDRESS.

h" manufacturers of the popular Dia- 
i<l Dye Mat and Rug Patterns are 
ig orders daily from all sections of 
ada and the United States. The 
ty designs are attracting the atteii- 
of all women who are interested in 

Imnking up of homemade mats and 
I. Each pattern is brought out in full, 
colors on the best imported Scotch 

pian, ready for hooking. Scores of 
ty ereatures made from the Diamond 
l.Mat and Rug Patterns were exhi- 
I at the autumn fairs and attracted 
p attention. The Wells & Richard- 

., Limited. 200 Mountain St., Mon- 
P. D-. will send postpaid to any 

sheets of new designs to enable 
to make proper selections.

BIRTHS.
Nov. 8th, the wife 

a daughter.
8™Ar Revelstoke. on Nov.
Ze of W. Lynes, of a daughter.
?—At Revelstoko, on Nov. 7tb, the 
'e of A. Craig, of Thomson's Landing, 
a daughter.

TZ- At Nelson, 
|J. A. Shultz, of

7th, the

MARRIED.
ON-MALTBY—At Nelson, on Nov. 
by Rev. W. Munroe, Henry Houston 
Miss Gertrude Maltby. _

A

t.'something settled in 
•onsidevation.

regard t»

of Mr. liedfoni the ninth., 
v. left in the hands of the finane! 
«'•niimuev lor consideration
secretary. with the

A full report could then h. 
nntdv to tl’o board by the finance L 

This was passed.,
M;i. Mutter brought up the question 

Agassiz district getting the sum 
■ SUM) recompense and the Cowichan 

ople nothing. He stated that

oom-

distinct understanding at a fonn.T 
'■'"'■ting that-should the Agassiz 
be: given a bonds, the People 

same should be 
He moved that t

i'. rata allowance be made Cowichan 
; district. However the motion for a,i- 
j .ionrnment was made, and the hour being 
: late was quickly seconded and carried' 
j X.»thing definite was then done in con-" 

vvethm with the matter of. a grant to 
Cowichan.

; granted Cowichan.

1* <’. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

j The British Columbia Electric Rail- 

I w-a.v ('ompany. Limited, publishes the 
luilow ing statement of earnings and 
I nets -s. ;i> received by cable for the 

I month of September, 1901:
I Railway—?

ex-

1900. 1901. Inc.
x n couver DIv..... ÿ 10.VS» $ 11.263 $ i.22T>
X :< toria Div...........
Westminster Div..

S-.i.M r_> 
7.843

9.042
9.104

l.fHO
1,321

Lighting—
Yaa.-.nivcr Div...IF 9.65S $ 11.364 $ l.Toq 
Victoria Div. 4.843 7.346 2,503
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lorla 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

'encrai annual meeting of the a boxe 
iv will be held at their office on 
"the 29th day of November, 1‘X>1, at

SAMUEL ROUNDING.
Secretary.

4th. 1901

raM «
kindly report tontifm of same

Bros., Douglas street.
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f u]iu;i notice of two members the Speaker sometimes tliougiit the only solution of wishes of his own constituency and of 
j should issue a writ 1‘or a vacant scat, it all was to come down to party hues. Victoria.
■ More than two months had elapsed since individual advancement seemed to be i E. V. Bodwell had hoped to hear more 
such a notice had been served Speaker the great object o‘f some. This was un- member# express themselves on the ex- 
tiuoth by two members. Yet no writ t-a;r t0 the country, and the sooner it traordinary state of affairs in this pro- 

. had been issued for Victoria. He con- w-as stopped the better, lie appreciated Vince. This had been prevented by the 
trusted this with the haste in which the the support given him by both Liberals lateness of the Yosemite—another griev- I 

j New Westminster election had been an(i Conservatives, but the way politics ance against the C. P. K. "(Laughter.)
| brought on. . . waH rull in this country made it a very j He thought the present meeting was
! He held the government had no option difficult position to hold. (Laughter.) ! very fitting. In this same building, in
I in the matter. The Speaker was the He Wouhl mot enter the cabinet if of- March, a meeting was held demanding POLITICAL OUTLOOK
i embodiment of the legislature, and the lBre<l a post, and was sure of re-election, competitive railways. That started an 1 v

SLATE THE CABINET ! government had no more power to baulk rpiie question was whether they would agitation in an attempt to stem which Qp PROVINCE SCANNED
! the Speaker’s will than a private indi- be auv better off it they voted against the Dunsmuir government had come to 
i vidual. He did not know what course tbo government. ! "rief- ,Mr-. Dunsmuir thought lie could
I Mr Booth intended to follow, but if he liailwav building occupied a somewhat force his views oil the people of British 

(tiie speaker) were Speaker he would different position to-day to what it did Columbia. He thought he was stronger _ , ± ...
; summon the House on his own responsi- formerly He had been charged with ; than the people of British Columbia, j lilC Attitude Ot IhOS. Taylor 10 tils

being lukewarm in his advocacy of a : He (the speaker) honestly believed that 
while bonuses - intended to give railway aid to the 

lie thought tho ' C. P. "R. or to no one. and to carry out 
j£e that resolution he was forced to an alli- 

with Mr. Martin. Yet Mr. Duns- !

WHO WILL SUPPORTi

THE G0ÏER1ENT SEE
THAT THE

I

6VICTORIA CITIZENS

FAC-SiMILE
Members of Legislature Define Their

Positions—Mr. Hall Says He Will u j l)ll't-v-
... He wished to impress on them the fact

Support the Administration. I that Victoria was being wrongly treat-

! AVegetablePreparatlonforAs- 
similating thePood andReguta- 
ting the S tomadis and Bowels of

SIGNATUREFormer Leaders—Probability of
Butcompetitive roiad. 

were paid in the past 
time for that had largely passed.
felt these railways should help to swell j nosition mirelv because the '
the revenue If he had failed to please mun nem ms position purely oecause me
tnt ie>tuue. r.„n o1on people would have none of Mr. Martin. T . , . ,them they had their remedy hen elec ^ Bodwell ,reTiewed the eircum- I Last nlghts meetme has reTlved the 
tion day- came round. (Appmise ) stances attending the formation of the j Question of how many of the members

Mr. McBride said no 1 ‘ Dunsmuir government, showing that , of the House can be relied upon to sup-
short of the meeting a - j their only excuse for existence was in | port the administration,
bees could not get heiv-niembere u ho . ̂  thpn opposjtion to M Martin,
had supported the Dunsmuir c > But to carry out a policy the people

— . , . eut. hut who refused to suppoi had pronounced against, Mr. Dunsmuir
In regard to the resolution before them Marti,i-Dunsmuir government. ! was driven to an unrighteous alliance

he thought there was but one opinion 1Ie had ,)eell assured that a meeting | with the man rojeeted b the pPople.
; (Applause.) II - thought they yvould wouid be beld and sufhcient notice given I
: agree with him that he and his eol- so tbat enough members—20 or more— ] a]ballce-i

, - , V „ v„ m, : !aagues had carried out the wishes of could have been preseut to show that the g ' ne undeI.stood that some members of
The non-arrival of the Yosemite, on . his constituents, and it lor that they government was beaten. There were : the government were excusing their ac- 

whieh Capt. Tatlow. Smith Curtis, Thos. were to lie rend out of the party they still evidently a few,people stupid ! tion of ,ast session on the nlen that tiie 
Lifford and others were expected, was | were proud of tiie honor. (Applause.) cnotlgh to believe that t\je government j y y. & E never proposed to build a 
a disappointmeut, and, as Mr. McLride g And they Were prepared to do so again.' Pould drag out a miserable existence, line clear through to Ixootenay, but
said, llad the notice been sufficiently ; (Applause.) The government was holding on to I merely at each end. That was -entirely
ample, there would have been a rally of , It seemed, however, that he (the power—it still held the lands and works ■ untni"e.
possibly twenty members of tiie lcgisla- speaker) hail lost tiie confidence of tile department— hut if it went to tiie conn-! The speaker had shown the executive
ture, enough to indicate the defeat of Premier. He read from the Premier's -Lry to-morrow not a member of the j that no line holding a Dominion charter
the government. interview with the Ladysmith Leader a present government would lie returned. J could build through. If the Attorne.v-

The meeting, was absolutely devoid of statement that he had intended asking g the Vancouver meeting the sup- ■ General could show he was wrong in his
the passionate features so often assuei- Mr. Heimcken into his cabinet, but that ! porters of the administration had given ; law, he (the speaker) would sign a coll
ated with political meetings. There was he had lost confidence in him. (Laugh- tbeir support to Mr. Dunsmuir. and j tract for the through line at once, 
little demonstration, hut a sensible and ter.) _ stipulated that he was not to have any- i The Premier had here interjected “you
calm examination into the political po- j A Voice—Worse and worse for you. thing to do with Mr. Martin. In the j do not intend to build through, any-j straight Liberals, straight Conserva-
sition in the province. There is little (Renewed laughter.) closing days of the session Mr. Martin way.” tives, those who favored government
doubt that the meeting held last even- Mr. Heimcken—Well, all I can say is bad r;sen "jn his place and said there ! The speaker asked him to produce the j railway ownership, and those who utter
ing will lie the beginning of a series . that I return the compliment. j was n0 understanding between himself ! man who said so, and later submitted I ly opposed it. Yet no difficulty was ex-
throughout the province," which, like the ; Continuing, he said tbat the gentleman j apd tbe Premier, and the latter by liis proposals which provided for the build- j perieneed in retaining them within the
competitive railway meeting held here ! who directed the policy of the govern- ! sjience gave the "seal of acquiescence to ! ing a line clear through and not to lift j boundaries of a common political party,
la.-t March, may generate an agitation ment, or rather tiie Premier, could test i tbe falsehood. Was that the political i a cent of subsidy till it was completed. | It is said that the Premier now main-
wlikli the government will be, powerless the popularity- of that government by ; bones£v tbe people of this country i More, he knew that had that charter j tains that he h is not violated the pledge
to resist . opening the Victoria seat." j wanted’ If that sort of thing was to been granted $6,000 a mile would have ! which he made at the Vancouver con-

The chair was occupied by ex-Mayor j The last election had been fought on ! obta|n the people would soon come to been granted by the Dominion govern- j vention when he promised cabinet re-
Redferu. and there were also on the j the issue of whether or not they would j tbe conclusion that they had" better get ment, and the Great Northern would ! construction at the close of the first
platform Hon. David Higgins, A. E. ! have a certain gentleman for Premier, j tbo<ie wbo had higher sentiments to have built it. [ session
McPhillips, M P P.. It McBride. M. P. ; The country pronounced on that issue. R0Tcrn them I Mr- Hal1 hnd said he w0,,ld not sup- j coiivenvcTa party caucus in the last days
p h. 1). Heimcken", K. G., M. P. P., j hut by fortuitious circumstances that j ° Mr. McBride then went on to show j Port the government when they opposed i of the session and asked his followers
E V Bodwell, K. C.. P. C MacGregor, > same gentleman to day guided the policy- \ bow most of the Martiuite members had I the people. Vet here four men who ■ to indicate whom they wanted to fill the
W H. Hayward. M. P. P-, Dr. G. L. of the government. That was not what been returned on a triangular ticket, and represented a very small fraction of the ' different portfolios, and that the answer
Milne, Gordon Hunter, K. C„ Trustee ! the people wanted. j witb the possible exception of Smith ' Intel igenee of the province opposed the . he got was to continue the then ineum-
Jay, C. H. Lugrin, R. Hall, M. P. P., I Therefore he had no hesitation in ap- ; Cm tis who was opposed by Mr. Mack-1 of the province. Umts m their positions This is tacitly
Trustee Belvea ami W. H. Langley. , proving the resolution. I intosh who was a party by himself, and ! The chairman then put the resolution admitted by some of the quondam sup-

Mr. Heimcken moved, seconded by Mr. I In regarding to the calling ot the lcgis- , thus failed to secure general support, j ""hlch„ received with a storm of porters of the government but they
MçPbillins, that Mr. Redfern take the ! lature, he felt sure from the career of 1 ll0„e of them could have been returned. , “«£* and , one from the bold that the matter was not brought up

'tlnir This was unanimously carried, i His Honor that he would pursue a course A Voiee-What about George Wash- I audience and the other from Mr Hal ; „ a fair way . They contend that the
tnair. nils »,is u « -, i „„ . , T; ... | P. C. MacGregor then submitted the ; Premier.s pledge at the I aneouver con

fia taking the position to "hich he i . , ' ington Leehve. . , , , I following resolution, which was second- i vention was not to consult his followers
been elected, the ehariman said the , P’OVak Mr. McBride was going on to deal H . J. ic-ardini.-- reconstruction but an nhso-
meeting was convened by citizens of ; ?'llc‘y would hear from him again with Mr. Beebee when the chairman Wh ' j( ," dpe| " , , thflt thp wlmle ! lute one to reconstruct.'and that his 
Victoria fur the purpose of discussing . when the by^lectmu came on, and he reminded him that he (Mr. Beebee], v.as ^ ^ »,  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.the situation, It was not got up bfv any ' felt sure that Victoria would speak on r.o long-r in polities. Mr- JIc®.r*d® umbia should voice its sentiments in re-1 casion referred to, did not relieve him 
■particular section. It was gotten up by 1 1 • c • 11 0 wlwtam voice. ! begged pardon -f r. i Its confidence In the present ad-j from tho responsibility' of his pledge,
both supporters and opponents of the ■ (Applause.) I who had gone. _ mlnlstmtlon; j The government in its desire to fortify
present government, and by Liberals aIi*. nillips said the meeting was . He said that m spite of the fact tna Therefore, be it resolved, That the cltl- ; its position, it is claimed, is counting on 
and Conservatives. Many business men held at a time distinct .somewhat from Gov. Mvlnnes had lost his positionne- y(ins of Vk.toria ilcreby request nil other j the support of men who, while they re
thought that the present state of affairs that at which he would have expected j cause of his connection with -Mr. Mar- (.onstltueiH.ies iu tke province to hold pub- : fuse to announce themselves as out and 
was having an injurious effect upon the ' the citizens to have met their represen- j 'in, yet Mr. Dunsmuir flaunted him in ljc m<,etinga for the parpoae (tf expressing j out opponents of the administration, can- 
business of the country. He bespoke for tatives. Nevertheless he felt sure there ' the face of Ottawa. ;ln opinion of the present strained political! not be relied upon to give it their sup-
all a fair hearing, reminding his auditors was but one sentiment since the govern- The government to-day acknowledged situation. j port. Of these might be mentioned men
that it was only by hearing the speakers : ment had taken into the cabinet a man its defeat by its failure to open the Vie- Qordon Hunter, K.C., supported the ! -ike John Oliver and C. W. Munro, of 
on both sides that an intelligent conclu- : who had been the chief iioutciiaut of toria seat or to fill the cabinet. They resolution- He referred to the axiom j the lower Fraser. Neither of these 
sion could be reached. If all the speak- the leader of the opposition, and who had selected Westminster for their bght, that lx)litics makes strange bedfellows, i
ers confined themselves to fair criticism posed as the critic of the finance minis- knowing that it was a needy place, a Thig wng shown in tlle interlude be- : as those who might he depended upon

poor town, and that the building of a tween Messrs. McBride and Hall. They W support a rote of confidence. But 
bridge there meant a great deal, let gaw jt alsQ in the respective attitudes i tliey unhesitatingly declare that while
Westminster had refused to fall into of Messrs. McPhillips and McBride now j tlil-y have gone that far, the government
Une. falling on one another’s necks. The j is totally unwarranted in presuming

In conclusion, Mr. McBride said He formpr wa8 a consistent supporter of ! that their support can be relied upon,
felt sure from what Mr. Hall said that (ompetitive railways, the latter a mem- ! They simply retain to themselves the

to he was with them. . her 0f the government indicted for j option of pursuing an independent
Mr. Hall—No, no, gentlemen, I gpn t failnre to carry ollt that' policy. course, shaped largely by the lines of

go that far. He thought that they would have to policy which develop on either side of
Mi*. McBride XX ell, what am I o jiave tke politicians ranged up on other j the House, 

say, then/ lines. A government in another province Thomas Taylor, of Revelstoke, is an-
Mr. Hall—I will support the govern- in this j>ouiinxon could not stand 48 ! other who is frequently claimed as a 

ment m as far as they legislated in hourg under present conditions. Mr. government supporter. All doubt on the 
favor of the people. Dunsmuir started out with a big support matter is set at rest by an interview

Mr. McBride—I understood you to say and wa8 now sitting up burning mid- which he has given the Kootenay Mail, 
you supported the resolution. night oil to figure out how many sup- in which he expresses his view's w'ith

Mr. Hall—So I do. lhev should till 1>orters he had How could they have great force and clearness. He says: 
up their cabinet. stable government if the Premier couhi “I was elected as an opponent of Joe

Mr. McBride—But this resolution says taj.e jn the leader of the opposition? Martin and W'ould not follow him under
that the government has lost the con- More, they found the C. P. R. print- any consideration. I consider that as
fidence of the people. ;ng Vancouver in capitals and Victoria j matters stand he dominates the govera-

Mr. Hall—I don't endorse that. 1 am gtoalI type They should work for a I ment. Having been elected to oppose 
going into the House as a supporter of radway that would put Victoria in big -1 him I have no other course to pursue, 
the present administration. | tvpe (L.aughter and applause.) I I was, of course, elected on straight

Mr. McBridv—I think the people of ‘Mr iJllgrin being called upon, said if , party lines, but the party being without 
Victoria owe me a vote of thanks. I lhe government wanted to say anything ! a leader I gave my support to Mr. Duns- 
iliink it was Abraham Lincoln .who said -t conjd come and say ft. \ muir, because I felt that in following
you can fool all the people part of the gut ke did not w-ant to see things ; him I was doing what was in the best 
lime, and part of the people all the time, raispd to a plaue abOVe what Mr. Me- j interest of my constituency, and one that 
l.ut you can’t fool all the people all the Bride thought or Mr. Heimcken said, | would give stable government to the 
tl™e- Yr „ mi ■ ,,, ,, ^ ., and if this called for a series of meet- I province. I supported Mr. Dunsmuir

Mr. Hall—Thank you, Mr. McBride, ing# throughout the province, so much ; fairly consistently, and got very good
but the cap don t fit me. the better. j consideration from him for my constitu-

Mr. McBride I was not applying i wag true our financial situation was j
you, l ut merely trying to show how bftd; u was true that the English papers | 

difficult it was to understand 3 our posi- de(.lared British Columbia unfit for self- ; ever the government may say as to their 
__ _ ., government. What he w*auted to see ! not being influenced by Joe Martin,

Mr. McBride added that there were wag a broad poliey. When this was sub- j actions speak louder than words. We
a none better friends than he and XL. mitted the government responsible for it j had the appointment of J. C. Brown, and 

Hall, and he felt Mr. Hall would be would have his vote and his support on ! it was not the fault of the government
found voting with them. ^he platform. j that he did not hold the portfolio. We

Concluding, Mr. McBride said he The resolution was thon carried unan- ! all know that Joe Martin is continually 
would not hold office one day longer than imougly and thl. meeting broke up with j at the elbow' of the government. I think 
he could do so honorably, lhe people a yote of thanks to the chairman and ; the House should be called together as
who opposed Joseph Martin at the gen- lhe singing Qf the National Anthem. soon as possible and put an end to the
oral election would oppose the adminis- _____________________ existing unsettled state of affairs. Mr.
ira tion to-da3\ ntTt'xr atv.ttq vbtp« Dunsmuir promised us that his friends

Referring to the personal issue raised ‘ " " should be called together to consider the
by Mr. Dunsmuir in#a recent interview, appointment of a successor to Mr. Tur
bo himself had been approached by re- The American bnrkentlne Robert Sudden, ner but he failed to do so and selected 
porters, many of whom were good Capt. Johnson, 517 tons, from Honolulu, ar- ! a minister from the opposite side of the 
friends of his, but he had steadily re rived yesterday afternoon In tow of the tug House,
fused to discuss anything which took J. E. Boy den, to load for Wallaroo, Ans- i 
place in the council chamber. The re- tralia.
marks made by Mr. Dunsmuir in the John A. Huntbird, president of the V. L. 
interview he could scaicely believe came & M. Co., who has been paying the plant 
from him. He (the speaker) had a per- here a visit, left for the East to-day. 
feet right to come before the people and 
discuss the situation, and he was as
tonished that other members of the ad
ministration had not done the same.

He regretted that Mr. Gifford and 
others, who were on the Yosemite, had 
not yet reached the citj'. Evidently the 
Yosemite was in a fog bank. He closed 
with a strong denunciation of the admin
istration.

Mr. Hayward, M.P.P., of Esquimau, 
said it was his first opportunity since 
the Martin-Dunsmuir amalgamation to 
express his sentiments in public. He 
thoroughly endorsed Mr. McBride’s posi
tion. He supported the resolution. The 
instability of government in this pro
vince was doing the country iufinite 
harm. Instability would not exist where 
that government carried out the will of 
the people who created it.

Six members, of which he was one, 
had found it necessary to differ w'ith 
the government to carry out the behests 
of the people they represented. The in
terests of his constituency w'ere identical 
w'ith those of Victoria, and he always 

He hoped to be read>' to carry out the

Fusing Opposition Elements. -------- of---------
ed.

-* ! Mr. Higgins in conclusion alluded to
; the laid financial standing of the pro- 

was well filled ! vince in London. (Loml applause.) 
last night at the citizens" meeting tor j There .were calls for Mr. Heimcken,

.. ,, iw.iiHfii who. in opening liis remarks, said hethe purpose ot discussing the political 1 , : . ,
11 , . had no thought ot a political meeting

issues. Despite the livax.x doxxnpoui u Ulltd that morning when he received an 
rain, which undoubtedly kept a large invitation to be present. He was al- 
number from attending, the attendance wax's glad, however, to meet the people.

thoroughly representative, and j 
seemed* to be almost unanimous in en
dorsing the resolutions which were sub-

J7_The Victoria theatre
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Ivor Narcotic.

>

Mr. McBride 
claims that fourteen of the former sup- IS OIT THE
porters of the government, will decline 
to gix'e it their allegiance any longer, 
and that this number will be sufficiently 
swelled from the ranks of the opposition 
to make the defeat of the government 
inevitable.

The principal cause of apprehension 
tie# not in the number xvlio will desert 
the government, but in the difficulty in 
fusing the elements in opposition. Yet 
it is pointed out that the elements now 
ranged in opposition to the government 
are much easier of reconciliation than

WRAPPERJkape of Old llrSsilfZIZ PITCHER
J^iavpJan Seetl“
4lx. Senna *
JRocktlle Sails — 
jtnise Seed *
Ttyperrmnt -
JBi Carbonate Sodas *
Worm Seed - 
Clarified Sugar .
WÙTÙwyreen Flavor

What excuse had he to offer for that
milled for consideration. OF EYEET

BOTTJLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of GASTORIAthe apparently diverse parties which 
came back to the House as a govern
ment party on the defeat of the Martin 
administration. The government party 
which was evolved out of the results of 
the general election was composed of

NEW YORK. Castoria ia pat rp in one-size lottlca only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every py» 
pose.” Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,
The fao- ^B 4FEXACT COPY"OF WRAPPER, 13 81

wrapper,■.v.U'ywr.-^
:

He holds, so it is said, that he

Clearance Sale
OF

Colonial Library Editions of Popular Works
75c Books for 25c

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Trade Winnersmembers would consent to be classed

no objection could be taken. He sug- ter* That was a scandalous 
gested that there be a time limit and tion. (Applause.) 
that 15 minutes be given the local mem- j The country had pronounced over- 
bers and 10 minutes the other members ! whelmingly, and the city, too, had pro
of the legislature. i nounced against Mr. Martin, yet they

Mr. Heimcken suggested that the or- ! found the leader of the government 
der be reversed, 15 minutes be given" to closeted with the defeated leader 
itho visitors. j thwart the wishes of the people. The

The suggestion of the chairman, how- , speaker had voiced his suspicions on
I the floor of the House. Mr. McBride 

P. C. MacGregor. was appointed sec- j had*refused to ciedit the infamous bar- 
Iretary, and Dr. Milne then submitted ! #ain, but when he found out its truth 
‘the following resolution, seconded b>- D. 1 he said: “Here is my resignation.” The

] city of New Westminster too had re- 
! fused to accept one xvlio in the late day's 
of his political career had bartered away'

1 his honof.

transac-

Our RE-CLEANED CURRANTS 
and SEEDED RAISINS are cleanei 
by the latest improved machinery, 
which removes all dirt and renders 
them ready for Immediate use.

NEW RE CLEANED CURRANTS, per

NEW SEEDED RAISINS, per lb.
NEW MIXED PEEL, per lb.............
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per lb.
DARK BROWN SUGAR, per lb.............. 5c.

Our Spices are guaranteed strictly Pure.

o®
VAS]

. . 10e.
L . 15c. 

. 15c.

ïeve?, was adopted.

4W. Higgins:
Whereas there are at present, and have 

Jbeem for some time past, two vacancies in 
"the provincial cabinet and one seat vacant I 
in the Victoria city constituency; j ,And when the representatives of the

Whereas the uncertainty which exists urged for competition in railways
the leader of the opposition had risen

DixiH.Ross&Co1
Cash Grocerswith regard to the same and the delay in 

fillling up the vacancies is working in- | in llis place and made the sustaining 
juriously to the interests of the province speech in support of the government. It 
and its capital: j was then that the speaker concluded

Whereas, since the defeat of a cabinet j there was something behind it all, and 
minister in New Westminster, no attempt j that was disclosed When Mr. Brown was 
has been made to complete the cabinet, nor j invited into the government. Mr. Mar- 
has notice been given for an election to ! tin had the government in his hand, 
fill the vacancy in the Victoria city con- I Without his support it could not live, 
ctituency; | Mr. McPhillips read from the Journals

policy has1 of the House a resolution offered by' 
been made by the government, but, on the Mr. Prentice and endorsed by- 
contrary, there is reason to believe that 
its attitude is opposed to tbe interests of 
the country;

Whereas, in the opinion of this meeting, 
the government has lost the confidence of ; 
the people;

Therefore be it resolved, That, in the 
opinion of this meeting, the Premier should 
iat once bring on the election in Victoria 
■city; also that he should fill the two vacan
cies in the cabinet, and should call a ses
sion of the legislature at as early a date 
eis possible.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-C-O

HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy GoodsWhereas no declaration of
every

member of the House except one. to the 
effect that the House had no confidence 
in the third member for Vancouver, Mr. 
Martin. Among those supporting it 
were Messrs. Dunsmuir, Pooley, Pren
tice, Ellison and Smith, of Liliooet.

It was the desire of the city that 
competitive railxvay should be built from 
the Coast, to Kootenay. Yet until Mr. 
Brown entered tho cabinet the speaker 
and Messrs. Heimcken and others were 
supporters of the government. When

In speaking to tho resolution Dr t|le hRai,wa>. Aid,BiU bro,,,g',t <]<™"n
nvvi , 1 . . .’ ,, ‘ be had a shrexvd suspicion who framed
BU.lue sa,dut was not customary m other it Tllat bill was framed not to assist
« LTrioL -rt C“ vacancies .to in building railways, but to burk the 
»tand so long, lhe constitution provid- building ot railways.
*-d tor a certain number ot cabinet min- The eountry was greater than the C.
wount’,/mu.:tf X ^hich and ^ bad

jwere allowed to remain long vacant. 
fThat, in his opinion, was what was 
meant by responsible government, and 
jhe thought the present administration 
.riras not treating the country well..

He thought the country had soured 
■the government ot the day. They all 
knew that a number of supporters of 
the cabinet refused to follow them in 
their railway policy. What did the gov
ernment do 7 They adjourned the House 
tor three weeks, giving competing rail
ways time to deal with the individual 
member*.

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

ency.
As to the existing situation, what-

J. PIERCY & CO., 90

Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.
0
0

OOOOOOqpQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCH:

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goodswere greater than that road. 

They had a right to represent the peo
ple and not the vested rights of some 
corporation. When they found in the 
legislature a body of men 
thwart the wishes of the pimple for 
vested interests, let the people l-iso 
superior to those interests. The arm of 
parliament was long enough to prevent 
vested interests from thwarting the 
v isiles of the people.

They must put at an end to academic 
bills, which were never 
stimulate railway building. The party 
which he stood by was a party which 
declared itself one of progress, of liberal 
aid to railways, and of development of 
the country.

The answer to the government could 
be given to them by the people, and he 
felt sure it would show tbat the goveru- 

1 meut had lost the confidence of the
. Pie.

“Then these vacant portfolios should 
■ he filled. Fdiintaia

fl^OODs EL
Viz.: Hot water Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are .the 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR.

Mr. Preutice is going to Eng
land. Mr. Dunsmuir is much occupied 

j with his business affairs, and the neglect 
j to fill these portfolios, with the proposed 
: delay in calling the session, means that 
for the next three or four months the 
government of the province will have to 
be carried on by Messrs. Wells and 
Eberts.
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Bowes, HEj “As to the future, I think my friends 
j 0.111 trust me to take whatever course 

will be in the best interests of the 
, stituency, and my actions as regards the

________ i 'support or non-support of the govern-
Mr. H. II. Black, the well known village ! ™put 7™ to a great extent on

blacksmith at Grnhnmsvllle, Sullivan Co., * le relatlons ln which I find Joe Martin 
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years old. ta stand to_ the government, as well as 
has always been subject 1e croup, and so Tav legislation that may be brought 
had have the attacks been that »•« l,,,,. down at the coming session."
feared many times that lie would die. We- ------------ 1---------
have had the doctor and used many medi- ! Bÿbfig. ' After. 
clnes, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is : ________
now our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve ! Ormt English Eenvdy.the tough mucous, and by giving frequent | €2^*1

doses when the eroupy symptoms appear we W able medicine discovered. Six
have found that the dreaded croup is cured JFiPwPiW package» guaranteed to care all 
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98 Government St., Near Yates > •
con-A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAVED HIS 

LITTLE SON’S LIFE.The government on that railway ques
tion was opposed to the views of the 
people of the country. Petition after 
petition was presented, asking for a 
competitive line, but the government re
fused to listen to them, but merely 
wanted to carry out its own views, and 
to that end consulted with the members 
of the opposition. The 
«houId appeal at once to the people.

D. Higgins wished to impress his 
dience

land Registry Act.“land Registry Act.”
f..r aIn the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lota Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three (23) and 
Twenty-Four (24), Beckley Farm, Vic
toria City (Map 247).

In the Matter of an Application
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t - 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my in*
month

peo-

Wood’s Fhosphodine,government Richard Hall thought it a good idea 
that the people should gather when there- 
seemed to be a slip of the cog in the 
wheel of government. He was in ac
cord with the resolution.

He and his colleagues had worked to- 
Politics made

:au-
with the fact that every day 

tho government delayed the issue of the 
by -election writ they were violating the 
constitution oi" the country. (Applause.)

He had sat as Speaker for

.. J tentlon, at the expiration of one

âSS arTupn™tereof ™rr
te of the Certificate of Title to the the abox'e lands issued to George Jum > 11

on°the119to’d£iyUo?January,’lSOO, the 2fitl1 ,lay °r March' 1SSS" au"
Tered 10944a. 7824a.

gether in harmony.
, n‘an-v «es- ! strange lied fellows, and when he saw

made S. Y. WOOTTOX.
Reglstrar-Iienera!.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

C., 21st October, 1901.

him wonder where he was at.
Land ^Registr^ Office. Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B.C., 10th October, 1901.
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immense sums being,
SPENT FOR jfl

The Coal Tax Will Not Be Incrd 
Imperial Parliament Reassem 

on January Twenty-ThirdJ

London, Nov. 16.—A stir has b 
ated by the rumor that Sir 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the 

would impose another tatoner,
half penny per pound on sugar, all 
inquiries by a representative of the 
ciatfd Press have resulted in the d 
iting of the probability of any 
action. It is an unwritten rule 

I treasury that no industry shall b< 
p^red with two years running, an 
Michael Hicks-Beach is not lik 
break through hard and fast tnu 
kypever hard pushed he may 
[funds to carry on the war. Ne1 
Jess the rumor has brought to 1 
curious condition of affairs which 
furor the government should it 
to take such a step. Despite the t 
posed on the last budget, the 1 
consumer is now

Buying Sugar More Cheaply]
than before the tax was imposed.! 
is due chiefly to the surplus supjdl 
also to wholesale price cutting hi 
many, whose sugar trust is causing 
tell trade the keenest apprehensiol 

| The action of these German fini! 
[form one of the principal topics à 

conference which is to mej■sugar
I Brussels on December 14th. Thoul 
■ United States government has not! 
[invited to send a delegate to the cl 
[dice, the Associated Press learns t| 
could easily be represented if I 

Idvrired, and one of the leading au 
[tics 6n sugar in England is endeai 
[to secure the attendance of an AmJ 
[delegate at the meeting in Brussela 
tii after the conference it can den 
Ik* stated Sir Michael- Hicks-BeacB 
rot take any action, and even then 
improbable that he will run the ri 
further disintegrating business whiJ 

If.II sides it is declared would be in I 
Ihixvful plight.
I Replying to a correspondent 
[Michael Hicks-Beach said

The Coal Tax
kould be continued next year, but! 
hinted that it would not be increj 
This xx'i 11 take a load off the minds o| 
[British coal mine owners, who have I 
Specially exorcised^ over the inn 
American coal has made on the coJ
i-nt.

Hie cabinet appears to have nwald 
from its lethargy with such uiiexpe 
JDergy as to elicit from the Fall ] 
Sazette the following comment: 
strict application to business is hi. 
o be commended, and will be genei 
tppreciated.”

This unintentional admission of the 
net’s previous laziness has caused 
tnnouncement that the various com 

>f the câbinet, sitting this week, 
formulate proposals for

The Reform of Procedure 
11 the House of -Commons. These 
osais will be considered by the 

fa hi not next week. It is pretty goner 
'mitted that there is crying nded 
n< h a step as domestic legislation b 
ll0sr hopelessly blocked. Parliamen 
' expected, will re-assemble on Janu 
«Ini.

1 repartitions for King Edxx’ard's voi 
ition ure already taking definite \ 
rsU-v shape. Mrs. Bradley Alartinl 
?avni" a tiara made in Paris, it is 
l!).rtpd- at a cost of £250,(XX). It is a 

i< .i of the diadem which shone on 
, of Empress Josephine. QuJ 
oyxan.lra.is having the Koh-i-noor j 
,'n,‘ .s°t iu her new crown, which v 

i.i vfk most valuable crown in 1
;l distinction now held by the Ivi 

•’tugal. Peeresses are trying to ( 
oavh other in the

Brilliancy of Their Tiaras.
!*ly Kilmorey, one of the beauti: 
'hn-n m London, the wife of the Ei 
ivilmorey, who was an intimate b< 

-rr t^le Hing, Lady Lond<
i t' tîle Duchess of Devonshire a 

nc'hoss of Portland are all said 
•Pondmg vast'sums in order to ce 

.tte the 
Weis

Be

coronation by n display 
-...j , ^°rthy of the occasion. It is i 
Jon Kin" Edward,
uk f'r confer the semi-roval title

1 of Inverness on the Duke of FU 
M ' " 'tÏ' °f Hisi Majesty. 
a.v x- ,den Vanderbilt-Wackerman.
£ lork, who
n.-u!" ' °n Wednesday as a wamlerii 
! i,,/* .Was there privately exami
V a,3 Bistice of the peace, is spendit 

Find ""S w^thin the walls of the wor 
Pillion*0 t^3e Srimiost. parts i
I '* She is an
L Inniate of the Insane Ward,
L, ( ^ler oomPanions, with one excel 
r>m *re., ecrepit old women sufferln 
WenBk 0 dementia. This exception 

tin,.' y and well connected English 
tor Vr. ° was brought in the day 
tr fro,188 M'aekerman’s arrival suffer 
ij0l ‘.n a somewhat similar complain 
inline11! ^ss Wackerman*s. case h 
Bior h aRS melanoholia. The new 
p Pei* 8(* several hundred pounds -it 
imn ^M.When ,<9rrested. Miss Waek 
thr.tiU* 1 remain in the care of *ru 
deh f10S llntd November 28th. by 
res m*1n ^ b°ped some of her re- 
Jto‘| «.lU hav» reached London. The 

States consulate is watching fiver 
ackerman’s interests.
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